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DARK BLUBS AHEAD.
- * - i- *1 y~-.- •*-■•

London, April 2.—All immense crowd 
witnfosed foaannuât field and track 
games between foe Oxford and Cam
bodge teams to-day at the Queen’s dub 
grounds, the 100 yard dash was a deed 
heat between C.T. Thomas, of Jesus

gsæÈpai
conMe Cambrid* won with 

37 feet 6% inches. Hurdle dash, 120 
Ottawa, April ?.—(Special)—The de- yarde-E. 8. Gardner, Oriole college, 

date on the address wÜt" coodudeci to- Oxford> 2% yards. Time,' 16 3-6. 
right. The chief speech today whs fiM ^«“cbur^
Costigan’s, ^ho vindicated the Conserv- Oxford, and E. H?Chofoieley °Chrirt 
a tire policyof remedial legialation. He cbureh, Cam*-J- - 0mie. yU -rt8r 
deprecated the undte promÈiencegmm S^^chee.
in the debate to the Visit of the Papal STw Ht.hwWi TVfnD» unv
ablegate, and said hebdieved the Roman Cambridge, by eight yards, time 49 4^'[thnaiasm, The orobeetra piameu 
Catholics were <qaite right in appedfog Throwing 16 pound hammer, J. Hal- thé National Anthem aflfi other m3 
to the head of foeir church. While» ”**7» ■„ rri.^y college, Cambridge, otic aire. Additional advices from

a aSSSS® »aKaa±s±3

ag~çrÿsst gffî
dredge Harrison over rapids. m nouncmg the moat decisive engagem

j;ïs^,sfs«!aass! ' *» 4» »**«*. - sasrsarsttfr1—-
g—. ~~iu« ïsSKSïSsSR.S «MmTÏÏIV,iS.uS„£

WshzdsSgk^ IS™^ag-
der the notice of jmstordlstS^settlefo, 
and the Minister for Lands, owing to the1 
manner in which the pest for some time 
past has been gradually spreading east
wards from the south-westerly infested 
portfons of the -colony. To meet the

South Walee legislature with the object 
of ensuring the destruction of rab- 
b;to- It was felt, however, that the 
bill could be ad van tageouely amended, 
and Hon. J. H. Csrrnthers, the minister 
of lands, betted an invitation to the 
fanners unions, pastures and stock pro-5feB^F
to Syftey ft» thepurpose of aonrifiariag- 

Wvisfojs of ^biU, That confer- 
njkwjqfe

^ 4 f.| 'V.« t-i 15

ii Us.TL vicfobîa b: A MONDAY APRIL fi ml,

1 ti»e light bines were palpably dis-

*"s.fe££ja.«££?*i ¥SÆacgjgl&l^ra;i?"‘r‘ -•« u.. .. «.r ^nelw K^Me/ M" , tobndgeorewgsip^ontheOxford.Trhe Early Closing Movement-Boss- 
onel» Killed. V | ^.t^vw.^l^t^wi^rMngl land Voters’ List.

i llAWetwo Imgthsjuid.ff^scpnd bJt

P racebasbeen rowed Overthkcwse. I Vif«>iTv*B, April 3.—(Special)—The 
nie Of 18 mifiutèe 47 seconds erection of new stiiool buildings will

fyMWlîî ^ place <,hortly- ^ 8011001 b«M«
behind CbtiStd^ ““ta 11 sec-1 held a special meeting yesterday to tson-

'—■■< 'I -------— snlt with the architecte. __ ____________________ ______

mamsBsssi mmm■ • V , • societies in celebrating the Queen’s
I mond jnbilee. 1 Y°“‘

Cwurtton Bttemen May Haye to The McDowell, Atkins & Watson Com-,
Compete Against Angtralians fpany, Ltd., have added still another c?PP?r-ore»a« taken oat at tbe very be- 

at Bis ley. [stare to their mimerooe establishments i^hen the ^rllt bad been nu»
- --------- -- |a^.pied by R- G- McPherson, of to ti^Tthf

Hewzealahd’s Premier Urges ab-'L^S^SSSilS te^Zi H^ati^r^Je^&ay, and 

joint Aetion Regarding dub in the city. Arother^^tb^ lEPxtoJeeterday afterpoop the aoUd orePaeifle Cable. I |e K v^ro^er”®? ^

'Canada is more fortunate than Ans-P^.^phido> «^“8 *

pemirL^euChal i? Su ^ Wb««

1-^Î. Hta,. of Tacoma, Grand

icate that at 
on election

VOLUME XXXIX. NO. si. 11HE IS IN 1 MORE BATTLES. 3 j

e IK, IPapal Ablegate Welcomed With En
thusiasm by Catholics at the 

' Capital City.
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1British Colnmbia Exhibits to Be 
Sent to Stockholm Exhibition 

by the Government. *'
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, Madrid, April 2>-The Queeh Re 
was attending a concert yesterday 1 
» telegram was handed her amen*
toe vietoriee of the Spanish trobpe ii
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nSenator A. W. Macdonald hae struck a 

popular note in hie bill to make the 
Twentv-Fonrth of May a permanent 
holiday in commemoration of tbe glori
ous reign of Her Majesty ; the bill was 
introduced to-day.

Mr. Maxwell bas presented a numer
ously-signed petition urging that the 
residential-qualification for Japanese be
fore being naturalized should be five
years.

Three commissioners bave been ap
pointed to investigate the affairs -of St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary.

Col. Borland, of Montreal, - 
contribnte-|10,000 towards the expenses 
of the jebilee regiment to England.

An order in council has been passed 
renewing the modus vivendi license far 
this year. It contains the significant 
-«remeet that* negotiations on trade 

relativité and other mattes* b 
Canada and fop United state i 
pending and therefore it is advje 
continue this arrangement for a 
year. I fijl. ■ - <

Ottawa, April 3. (Spgpial)—Mgr. del 
Val, the papal ablegate, at 
day and recsfosd a vAwm « 
Archbishop'Dnhi 
Catholic prient 
gramme of relisj 
arranged for to,jg

George Simpeon, of the Toronto<3lobe, 
has been elected président of 4he parlia
mentary press gallery.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of agri
culture, will send British 'Columbia 
exhibits to the Stockholm exhibition.

Lord Aberdeen goes to England in 
June end may not return.

-

turning Officer Townsend 
books last evening 1,008 'ms

he losses were he
surrendered as a ...___

■HeHmgdf Osvietovego. The fleet

gssg'ifeyt‘gpr
number of gunboat» and ligl 
toanœnvring through, adja»
*be officials of the SpenigL] 
highly gratified at the tmni 
and state that the results 
close the conflict in the' i-W-tf 
these being the last of a series oi sevwe-engagements. Mimsterd?Low2 
cabled at 6 o’clock last night bii coe- 
gratulatfbns to General Botov ‘

s^s..’iaSasfc
advance from the" s^Et

*ïS H1“i “SB» TwSSSSîï: te* 1-!M *«-iH»W, cannot be flown, at least by] mannyreterday on the occasion of the , '
The Australian mail brings in- installation of the new officers in Can- War on.«' „ „„

_ of the fact that tbe attempt I ^ Hermann. The NEW GD1NEA_ J(AS8ACBE.

flf6_le*taed hie been dropped. sidentj-C.. L. Betieon, pr^dmt^O According to mail advices by theWar- 
eaSW**** “rtf’British col- jice-pr^ent'; rlmoo yesterday the excitement over the
pay that has sent, year after yes*, a | 8*faJ5ta^ ! p-Bttmmel, second sec- gold discoveries in New Guinea has not£?Ù?3M&Kîi™£U!S£ïïi v™,™ dwWM br•<«».<

w$ ^rsgg "*1,a °,h”
«sT’s.wSa'Æj's

Australia goints to the potobtiity fort °Terd<>e ottbe previous year seweU as whitreS® °» “’’^‘jiwort which tiapt. -

have tecMopete with a team from $!ew ti^83 ^exPe”dilnre8 $1,274.65. SS^*inf^tjL:?rhit^n*tl8ta“^At h®
South Wales. There is some talk also ï11® committee i of Toronto I Kmed_iniorm«tion of ^ the murder of -
#f a team being made- no to represent ÏATe fa ta clab asking theori if | ^a*v£17’and Alfred Haylor and two
Victoria, tod* toe they will take nsa> in alacro>A«-VMrvJ. boys from two Kerara and two Zo na--

These, with .tbe _ towns taken colonies tod the mother ommu-v bnti?^- ®,ler> tofijtoats*' to provincial 1068 ^?re mrte fsst to tbe bank and pre-

Month*al, April 2.—(Special)—Ce.pt. sutorable losses. General 8avalla and laid. 8 I Inrwell andM. Barr. ' . . |H* ftontol Fry and Haylor. Fry told
McDougall arrived at brigacfo J*0 <^“nel* h®1»* *»“»! to# kiUeddSr- Oar Northwest Mounted Police with J- Osborne, charged wjth persnadlng to “"“K them their guns

Ssgsa,^^.r^ sjffajagjaatA aa^jairat-fel NrAgasa* a a^P^‘TBatgaaa

p contingent from Canada to take part in 5* Be”d,ng » force of government troops with the New Zealand Mounted RiflM 4,10 Snlvatmn Army has written to the i yere snatched^ np end passed out of the 
the jubilee celebration. They wilfbe all Tbe, 111611 lo”“fd who are to attend. The New Zealand Ef?88 denÇ°8 that the Army had any- %?”5y 016 Mam bare people. By the
pufoed men and will represent every themaeïjeemym^nsof ropes, tod in government proporo that 30 ofthe &“* to.do with the boy’s dssertion, [^® ^ Hayfor got onto» the
corps in the Dominion. The se ec- ^r?,TTyv.tb° -tPw.n, wa.B. tot®Rt When Mounted RiflesTetoU take pert in the ^ot’06 the contrary, that zeveral mem- te.Tf®,,®?*1 of the natives were armed 
tionof officers hss dot vet been made, ‘^trouble m the island begpjLtfctopto- celebration. The contingent will he pro- N®”1x16(1 to dissuade him from taking YY?tLl cl°be “d spears. The whites, with 
other than that Captain 'McDongau'wtil *=h forces consisted of only^MÏ^mt vided with outfit and a pMsage Itho BtoP- wc“,g[toeir hoys, made for the canoes,
go as adjutant, and Captain Cartwright, Way* Wit> » view to havin^Tto^ati  ̂ ifJTh6 of foe Art and Histor- y006. 01 the hoys ^ame ont
of. Toronto, as aaalstant adjutant A j^»^a ■ çtoMnan» now numbers 26,- represented, foe government offers to lcal tarafer, Rev. Norman L. Tucker, ol ta honae he was speared through
troopehip will’ be provided,-and wUl 000men* provide foe outfit and passages of 20™“ bythe soetet, on Fridaÿl^.^K*» killed. Four boys had
leave Montreal about June, and will . ~ Maori» and a chief. Some 20 or 24 of 6vemllk with an addressand testimonial K* mto. ^ 6maUer <*wie, and had cat
leave England again in July. It ie ex- * OXFORD WINS. toe^rmanent Artillery men are also ^ appreciation of hie valuable services1^8 Paml6r “d toddled ont rnto foe
pected that the entire coat of the ex- —- «tot, making abont 70 men alto- 40 tl,e ****%■ «warn out to them and

msmmmata £3L/2!£z:.JS2Si '• ^—— -,CSS5ft?EB2iSllVg -*»*•■ oÆoidïS- cash. |Jf-g-^.<fi«NtotoWHgtBaBRiat,BEgg

<^^jgS£Ssss; srisr sasw&tiaijaae* ""ias&!,sr!i'*i!S2S's^ss

TiCSSTbe weather was bad for boating1, the the market- The opening waa weak, in ing to get « pilot after tiznalling for 301 CIOWf,ed jvifo natives shouting “oroki- 
aky was overcast, the wind waa finety, response to foe declines of Americans on minutes at the monfo of foe river made HW8( whl^. interpreted, means peace, 
somorain fell jOst before fob start and ^ exchange. The covering the pasaage himself the boys lay flat on the
the afomoepheK was raw attdctficK Bet- “Jernept to toe coalers eefcia after foe L I ground, endeavoring to escape discovery,
ting .was 6 to 1 on Oxford. The oenal n™* hour, and the Vanderbilt stocks I - ’ Nanaimo. I but they were soon espied, and tbe Mam-
crowde assembled at all pohrtsqfvtot- trass «dao in, desnand, foe improvement (From the Free Fmi J*"6 ““gave» greatshout. Haylor and
age along foe course. Th* rowing ëx- «=»ndmg through the list. The gen- . u»Free Praw.) the boys ran into foe bush. The boye
perte expected that Cambridge would «rthmarket Closed firm., A rumor , was afloat when foe stage h*d themrolves in foe trees, from whenbe
get foe beet of foe start and foat Oxford The Evemw-Bost’s London financial I left Alberoi yesterday (Frida#) that the I tay “Fthe hostile natives land. They 
would lead from Hammersmith bridge ■ to®, stock markets were wall of the ledge on foe Minnesota had fo°nd Haylor cangbt him.by the arms,
to foe finieh.- e' lUefoee but steady to-day. Americans I 7 jain^eroia nan and clubbed him on the head. They

At »*»«., the>indhad freshened and were ispUtod fa improve. Money was ^ ftotoer-information then dragged the body and threw it into’
to8 «>W. promising to be at toe back of gaay, foemoneyssnpplie8 heing increased [ fg?!., ”,-yegawilbg it. The I foe ranoe. The four boye managed to 
the crows the whole way atidtosldng it ay foe repayment of £1,000,000 in Eng-1 g^V1 .wsa.-inASO feet When foe mme avoid the murderers and got down to the 
possible that foe record tii&mjgbfbe S'* traasmy btije, and £50,000 inChfl-l ‘ , ’ «««»» where they were picked up by foe
broken. The Cambridge men were first P®«. On Monday over I, Qaersrdgf.who has just re- EUangowan and from them the fore*
to embark, having won tW tees tod |6.WO.OOO fa oonstis, and other divi- tM?P* irom Albern , reporta that pros- going narrative waegleaned.

Mi^Jlesex Bide hf the âends will be released, thus flooding the I onfoe canal has Main started I --------- ------------------
. „ „The start was made - at mai-ket with ^rosh. A decline in the 8riY6 y‘ There Was two feet of snow Vancobveh, April ?.—The réport was cure 
2:24. Cam bridge got off foe stork rate tofopked for^mThursday. i SbStofrent Bt Harrieon station yesterday that

pB-H-espull so dbaracteriatic of foe 1867 pofiera are determined to maintain the VERNOX. [where track of hint was lost. It is to be
P^ofd crew. _It soon began to biogkade of Greece if that nation declares " (From the VembnHvwB.1 edP!ndoLlfM,nlSSL”m -Rro.ve unf°™d-* qnXr1 o^“r ien0o^Ord J war^ and thus deprive her of one of her * A “<>v6ment looking to foe early clofl- ^ht.-.wVAdv^toer ^* ”P 64 

andq^tono iwav formidable means of attack. tog. of foe city .store* Ne been under . »
alfa léngthihead whfeh>Ln«»r “ d8 * "* “«sidération for some tinde, and as a . I* ConsamtotoCtmtegtens?
bcreased?At Waldens foe OxfoMmen mtode? fa1 (W^8’w2tore reenlt 6 Petition was pttt ia ciroalation I ted V?"" th°S?
ere rowing well within their strength thereaaA v^itéer n”*ishtod5rtOod was very largely signed. Shoppers c^sSbyt h^h^lth boanislf'the^^t

waSCTBfceîipfcÆ krq&MÊsËssLÈ3*
dark-bine, lead, al^pafiLfoey were you ttmeand money to be In- iFrom the Rowland Xto., I ,
could tode «e^ta* as^SÛ*!» thê ktoà-^t Tb® î^^^^ta**** drift ento^cmto^dfoMe^no lto^toy ,
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MOUNTED POLICE.

WiMwene, April 2.—(Special)—A de
tachment of mounted police selected 
from.various posts throughout the North
west will leave Regina next Thursday 
for the Yukon. Inspector Scarth 
in command of foe party. They are 
due to leave Victoria for Juneau 
on the 14th mat., where they will 
stay two days tb outfit. From there 
they goto Chilkoot Pass, where Assist
ant Commissioner Mcllree will part 
company with them. Alter this they 
proceed ‘by river and lake with their 
baggage on band-sleighs, and occasion
ally rafts, to Lake 'Le Barge, where they 
will camp to saw lumber and build boats, 
catch and core white-fish. When the ice 
breaks the party will leave on their route 
for their destination on foe Yukon.
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DIREFUfi PREDICTIONS. . ^

Constantinople, April2.—It ie stated 
that foe offensive manner in whieh the 
Turkish forces were mobilized où tiw 
Greek frontier is doe to German officers, 
and it ie added fort all the plans of cam
paign entrusted to them to. carry out 
have been prepared by able strategists 
in Berlin. The grçatest confidence is 
felt in military circles here as to foe out
come of any conflict between Turkey and 
Gtoece. In official circles it ia declared

snss: ssïï’S-æ'.s -
government the Armenian revolntionista , 
abroad intend to cause foe reenmetion 
of rioting- in Anatolia abont foe middle 
of April, when the snow* are melted. 
This is an intimation foat farther mhsr 
sacres may be looked for about foe same 
time. . «

!BLOCKED. -- V3
I !Rosslanb, April 2.—There -was no

trains out or in over foe Bed Mountain 
railway tostoy. The freight:trrtn which 
left at 8:30 Mocked the track at foe 8. 
9-1>- trestle, two bars loaded with ere 
having got off the track, though they 
did not get off the bridge. Passengers 
Lrom the south came from Northport via 
-Trail, but no mails arrived. It is hoped 
to have the track clear in time to disr 
patch a passenger train on time to
morrow. •

IFF I h

i;

! : II

A STRONG ORGANIZATION.

A company, of which Hop. Richard 
Harcourt, provincial treasurer of On- 
terio, is president, has been organized in 
Toronto with a capital of $2,60»,000 for' 
the purposes of carrying on) a general
mining business. The intention of foe Toronto, April 2.^(Special)—The

°»-
already located and place them on the 6?* says toat -there is a scramble for 
market, and to secure options on proa- lieutenant goveroorehipe going on am<»g 
pectB which, if they show up well, will foe Liberals somewhat in advance or 
be purchaaed and devetoned. The direc- vacandee. It ie said that Speaker Pelle- 
torate and foe board of officers contains tier of the Senate has about established 
the names of many gentlemen of wealth his claim for the libnt.-governorship of 
and experience, foe msnagh» director Quebec. The story that Ohaplean is to 
being J. B. Ferguson, now of Rossland be reappointed is denoanodd aea rumor.
but formerly a Victoria merchant of ex- _____________________
cellent repute. The company h#e offices 
in Toronto, Bnffaio, NVY., Rossland and 
w?nd«n; C0mP8D7: apparently,
will not confine ite operations to any 
oneeechon, tot will indnde Northwest- 
em Ontario and Alaska Jn its sphere.
There are no promoters’ shares and fob

that the North American Mining jOW- „ . as
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najority of the house yesterday 
’and very wisely, we think, to 
to the populistic idea that, the 
era of railway companies should 
pelled to put up a forfeit to ee- 
8 beginning of work within 
scified time. As was well pointed 
lilway charter confers 
Mr. Kennedy asked if nobody 
ir heard of ‘ * chartermongering. ” 
member mast be stone deaf who 

• Certain members of the oppo- 
aik about it three times a week 
verage, but that is about all any 
rs of it. The man has yet to be 
red who does it. The Charter- 
is like the Flying Dutchman— 

( often but never seen. He is 
;ie-man, of whom two worthy 
en from the mainland dream o’ 
nd from whom they pray to be 
d by day ; but he is as nnsub- 
and elusive as any a Will o’ the 
at ever flitted over a moor in the 
îence those gentlemen derive- 
mes and accent. '

acer-

no mono-

E CANADIAN PRESS.

NO DISALLOWANCE, 
f far as the Globe is concerned it 
[in? to step out of an agitation 
the coercion of Manitoba into an 
1 for the coercion of British Co- 

So far as we have seen, no 
1 paper, no citizen of British 
fa, has asked for the disallowance 
Htieh Co.umbia Southern cbar- 
it is strictly British Columbia’s 
.—Toronto Globe, March 24.

GOLD NEAB CALGARY.

E operations in the mountains 
[ear the main line of the C.P.R. 
present taking on a revival that 
p t° assume solid proportions.
I number of valuable deposits 
pn long known to exist within 
i miles west of Calgary. Work 
lof these was started as far back 
but had to be stopped for lack of 
I Now that investors have been 
convinced that the mineral is 
py are tumbling over each other 
on the ground floor.—Calgary

HUE CASE WELL STATED.

idications are that British Col- 
I entering upon a period of pros- 
Mwill result in the doubling of 
ation in a very few years, and 
pew population yrill mainly be 
[directly or indirectly, in mining 
te» the demands for necessaries 
nil impart activity to manufac- 
ld the farming industry.—* 
an.
IS COMPLEXION HAS IT COME.

i for Canadians. — Toronto- ,
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1897.

wHarffij. aSSIBE *m » wk
and thirty miles.

(Ç-) For » railway from the Coast to 
Chüliwack, approximately sixty miles:

19. The Lieutenant-Govemor-in-Coun- 
I cil may enter into all agreements with 
any company or companies formed for 
the purpose of constructing any railway,

Ito which a subsidy is hereby attached.
Subsidies Are Hedged Around With which may be necessary or convenient

for the due construction and operation 
of such railways, which agreements 
shall, m every instance, in addition to 

. other matters therein provided for, con- 
! tain the following provisions, viz. ; 1

The following is the full text of the dj) That unless work is commenced Two very important matters will oe- 
bill which Premier Tufner introduced 16 ral within two years from the cupy the attention of the city council at
yesterday in the legislature providing for lenUyprosSit^td^e^slitirfac’tion^f “ ^“v? called by the Mayor

assistance to railways: lthe Lieutenant-Govemor-to-Council, all tor o clock this evening. The first
An act to authorize a loan of two I rlïbt and claim to the aforesaid subsidy business that will be taken up is the 

million five hundred thousand dollars I granted by this act may be cancelled and letter of Mr. William Selover submit- 
for the purpose of aiding the construe-1 forfeited : ting a proposition to ennetm^ ,
tion of railways and other public works. (2.) That the aforesaid subsidy shall in or nearivinto.1» conB^actta 8mel,ter 

Whereas the existence of extraordin- not be payable until the railway is com- 0 near Victoria capable of treating 
arv mineral wealth has been sebstan- pleted and in running order, to the sat- 400 tonB of ore a dayln exchange for a 
tiated m many parts of the province, «faction of the Lieutenant-Governor-in- subsidy of $160,000 in cash. As pointed 
??-ïLere are valld reasonsfor believing Council, nor until security or guar- out by the Mayor at the last council 
thatthere are numerous districts in the antees, satisfactory to the Lieutenant- mefetiL thT , »! ”
province as yet unprospected, which will Governor-in-Councii, is or are given for j166 . bands of the council
also prove rich in mineral wealth, and the continuous maintenant and oper- d™ tied, it being necessary, first of all, 
that an extensive immigration and in- ation of the railway, and no subsidy that a petition from the ratepayers 
crease of population may be anticipated shall be payable or paid until after such should be handed in asking that a "by- 

. if means of communication are afforded completion and the giving of such secur- law to authorize the undertaking be 
by railways, roads and other works for ity or guarantees. . submitted to the ratepayers. The alder-
developing the natural wealth which 10. No subsidy shall be granted to a manic board, will, however, look into 
exists bote in minerals, timber and company for the construction of any the proposition and, after weighing the 
farming land. . liné of railway in respect of which a matter, decide if it is advisable to pro-

And whereas it is expedient that the land subsidy has heretofore been granted seed further in the matter. r
trade and commerce of British Columbia by the legislature, except on condition • The next matter which the meeting 
accompanying suph development and in- that the company in receipt thereof will consider will be a letter from Mr. G 
™*a* “ Population should, as far as shall undertake to throw open all the E. Jorgensen, which is given below and 

^hir,i,tam-îî1 wn *be Dominion of lands to be received by it under its sub- which would go to show that a settling 
Canada, which will be best effected by sidy act to public purchase on the same is needed in the matter of the water- 
the early construction of suchjailways, terms and conditions as crown lands works improvement scheme in more
10 tv,°rkSHA-.- uan at lhe *lme °f the passage of this act places than at the filter beds.

And whereas the addition of every be acquired, and an agreement binding tt- w .. ,, 
unit of population will give an increase on the company, in this respect, and ■“** "orantp the Mayor. 
of revenue, both to the Dominion and adequate regulations for carrying out 1 have read in the daily papers the 
.Provincial governments,but in a propor- the same shall be executed and promul- report on the Beaver Lake waterworks 
tion of approximately two to one in gated by the company and approved by improvements by Rudolph' Herring, 
favor of the Dominion as compared with the Lieutenant-Governor in Council be- Eb<1-> C.E. By carefully following the 
tne province, while the charges on the fore the payment of any subsidy out of arguments and conclusions contained 
province tor administration and collec- the moneys raised hereunder : therein I have formed the opinion thdt
tion resulting from such increase in (a) It shall be lawful for the com- Mr. Herring could hot have been in pos- 
population are greater than those upon pany to reserve and except, out of any session of a full knowledge of all the 
the Dominion, and the advantages to be such agreement, all lands which mav be facts and circumstances bearing on the 
reaped from the execution of such works designed by the company and approved case; and as some of the expert’s prin- 
would therefore constitute a strong of by the Lieutenant-Governor irf Coun- cipal contentions appear to me to be 
claim upon the Dominion for assistance cil, and laid out and registered as town- based upon such incomplete informa- 
t“.reln' , ... I sites. tion, I have the honor to request your

And whereas it is expedient that this .11. The plans, specifications and con- worship to afford me an opportunity of 
legislature should make immediate and ditions of any proposed contract for meeting your honorable board for the 
adequate provision for subsidising rail- the construction of the ' railway purpose of explaining some of the mat- 
ways of , j , ab°ve mentioned, and shall be subject to the approval of ters referred to in the report, which if 
with that end a loan be authorized : the Lieutenaht-Governofr in Council, allowed to stand undisputed may fur-
,, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with and the contracts shall be submitted nish cause for grave apprehension and 
the advice and- consent of the legis- to public tender and competition under needless expenditure. i 
Jaaye assembly of the province of Brit- such conditions as the Lieutenant-Gov- (Signed) G. E. Jorgensen.
isIi Columbia, enacts as follows: ernor in Council shall approve, and no

1. This act may be cited as the “ Brit- contract shall be awarded, or work or
ish Columbia Public Works Loan Act, materials thereunder accepted, without 
1897.” I the like approval.

loan. | 12. No company in recipt of a subsidy
2. The Lieutenant Governor in coun- S?er thl8 act ^all be entitled to eollect

cil may (in addition to all other moneys ^ ‘ °LcharKea fo.r the carriage of freight 
authorized to be raised or borrowed bv unless the tariff fixing the
any other act of the province) borrow thjrTf hi* submitted to and 
or raise from time to time, in such fpÇT°!8^,by lhe Eieutenant-Governor- 
amounts, in auct* manner, and at such an^ such tariff shall be m
times as may be deemed expedient, any ^°rCe for.îhe Perl°d fixed by the order 
sum of money not exceeding two and *“cou°cl1 approving the same, and all 
one-half million dollars by the sale ef alteratloj16 ^additions shall be similarly 
debentures, or bytheisedé and sale of aPPro^ed. and at or before the conclusion 
” British Columbia stock ” under the I °{ ^uch Pen°d die same shall be revised 
provisions of the “Inscribed Stock Act, a”^ afa™ approved for a further period,
1891,” or partlv in one way and partly I anl,8fL?n from time to time, 
in another, or otherwise. y 13. The terms of the “ British Colum-

3. All moneys borrowed or raisedpur- L™5.alLway‘'^^l.,?nv amending acts,
suant to this act shall bear interest at a , modified by the provincial
rate not exceeding three and & half per ,,a t?, of the, company, shall apply to 
cent, per annum, to be fixed at the time H®h''^8ldÂZ<u i^delit^la. actV 
of sale, and to be paid half-yearly, and ?b, dï™a111,6paid ^"«the
shall be repayable at a date to be fixed lat day of July-1899- 

* the time of sale, not being less than I public wobks.
twenty-five nor’ more than fifty years I -ik * v , ; Jt
after the time of sale. Both principal u}*' a7 balance ?f jbe moneys raised
‘S'î"X“‘*h*“b*v

Minister of Finance, or otherPperson or ?ay -tl“le. *° tlme authorize and 
persons from time to time, the agent of d'rHecnt,’_h?^ards the construction of roads 
the government for the purpose of nego- ^ communication and
Dating any such loan, and the minister I tf^|d of other public works, 
or other duly appointed agent may ar
range all details and, do, transact, and i _____ ,
thingslsma/CÆte"’ “the1^ W°rked tbe °M "CoIoni8‘"

conduct of negotiations, or for thepur-
1,0seTl£1M-DSîhel?aS: 1 Genial old Jas. Murray, after passing

^ml8teA*f Fmance shall, and the allotted three-score-and:ten by fivf 
half year f>2mmJac?1 .and every years more, died at the St. Joseph’s hos- 
half year, from the first raising of any p-tal yesterday. For sometime past 
sums of money iinder authotity hereof, Mr. Murray had been in feeble hea'lth 

Jb”1® am°uat ®° raised and all ahd in the care of the Sisters of St. Ann. 
interest thereon-, shall have been duly It was in the year 1858 that Mr. 
pmd, eet apart out of the consolidated Murray landed in Victoria, and early 
revenue of the province such sums as the following year joined the then 
shall suffice to pay the interest upon all diminutive staff of the Colonist as 
moneys which shall then bear interest, I pressman, a position which he filled with 
anil shall apply such sam m payment of]a faithfulness that won for him the re-

‘“teJre.8t aforesaid. spect and confidence of the successive „ _
t>. 1 be Lieutenant-Governor in Coun- owners of this paper. Rain or shine Henry Croft arrived home yesterday 

cil may from time to time, by order in “ Murray ” was always at hie post, an'd frora Roseland via Portland which latter 
council, to be made before the raising of during all the period of his engagement, Place wfts visited with the object of in- 
a nv sum of money under authority here- which lasted until about ten years ago, teresting capital from the Webfoot State 
, w .lcb may ?e named in any such or- nothing but severe illness, ever caused in the golden mining schemes of this 

uer in council, provide for the repay- him to miss a day, and even these off 
ment of such money by authorizing and days were so rare as to be now entirely 
directing the Minister of Finance to ap- forgotten. Mr. Murray was a man of 
propriété yearly each sums of money great learning and was a deep thinker 
out of the general revenue of the pro- He would ston his work to quote the 
vinee as may be named in any such or- latin authors ' with- a facility that 
der m council, and as may be deemed showed a perfect familiarity with 

. by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council them. In fact,. ,Mr. Murray had 
to be necessary for the creation and a classical education, of which any pro- 
maintenance of a sinking fund for the feesional man might well be proud He 
final payment of such stock, and may by was born in Armagh county seventy-five 
the same order m council make such years ago, and leaves a widow, two sons 
provisions as. may be deemed requisite —Henry and Francis R., at present 
for the investment from time to time of residing here ; and one daughter Mrs' 
the amount of any sinking fund, and the | M. C. Brown. 6 ’
accumulation thereof, and for the re- The funeral will take place at 9:30 on 
lease of any surplus over and above Saturday morning from the residence of 
what may be necessary, with accumula- his son, F. R. Murray, 197 Vancouver 
Dons, to repay any loan at maturity. street, and later from the* Roman 
,7. All moneys raised under this act Catholic cathedral, 

phall be paid in such manner as the * •
Lieutenant-Governor - in - Council shall I Veby impressive services were held 
prescribe to the Minister of Finance, I early yesterday moraine at Christ- 
and shall by htnrbe placed to thecredit Church cathedral ip memory^ the late 
of an account to be called the “'British Arthur Scroggs, who lost his life in the 
Columbia PuMic.Works Loan Act, 1897, disaster to the steamer Spinster last 
Account,” to be applied, first in pay- week. The Bishop of Columbia, anist- 
ment of discount, commission, broker- ed by the Rev. Canon Beanlands and 
age, and other expenses of the loan, and the W. Haslam, administered holy 
i he balance to be applied to the pur-1 communion to the bereaved family and 
poses and in the manner hereinafter pro- friends of the deceased, after which por- 
vided ; and all moneys to be raised under tions of the ritual for the dead were 
tins act shall be amounted for in the read. The remains, accompanied by 
same manner as if they formed part of Mrs. Scroggs, will be taken to the family 
the current revenue of the province. vault in England for interment. At the

rehearsal of “ Farmer’s Festival Mass,”
.f There is hereby granted for and in I mV. F^Vtotor AMtte^^ronductor! to-’ 

aid of tbe construction of the following ferred in feeling terms to the loss =u=- 
railways, and to be paid out of the tained by the musical world of Victoria 
moneys raised under this act, a sum not in the death of Mr. Arthur Scroggs. 
exceeding four thousand dollars for each who was a member of the Farmer’s 
mile of railway, of the uniform gauge of Mass orchestra, and was, Mr. Austin 
four feet eight and one-half inches, viz. : sap, always readv to assist in ©very 

(a.) lor a railway irom Penticton to effort made to benefit a local charity.

SILICES1 GOLD ORES. year the expenditu 
*26,818 and the n 
the net cost for thi 
hang $6,902, and there 
of completed work andi 
to tbe value of at least 
paper has suggested tbi 
ment of departments is 
tended to deceive the p 
its attention from large 
aries. Now, sir, I can o 
Is altogether a false ch 
alleged large increase i 
on investigation, will tx 
as the other aseertio 

.Smalladvances have, i 
■made to the salaries of c 
ploy es of $5 to $15 
all these advances in tl 
ment and adminietratioi 
aries is $4.666, whilst th 
ranee under printing oi 
is $738,"or in all $5,404 
ernment and administi 
gplaries, there are ten 
for the whole province ] 
salaries amounting to 
her of employes who bav 
on the temporary staff 
that head, are now place 
vote, the total salarie 
This is not an increas 
additional police whose 
to $11,900, making in 
police and public insti 
This I consider a very mi 
taking into account the 
work in all department^ 
ing up of new districts 
vants are required. In 
I may state that the exl 
the head of salaries cont| 
in proportion to the reve 
the province. In 189 
raised in the province, t| 
ducting the fixed a mom 
Ottawa, was $386,101. I 
amounted to $137,186, i 
cent, of the revenue, ' 
the salaries were $281,34 
per cent, of the revenu 
incoming year this rate 
If we leave out adruini 
salaries and take cil 
salaries only there is a re 
15 per cent.

“It is very salie fact 
owing to the great mini; 
now going qn, I am a 
promising a statement d 
fore you. Both sides of 
the province at large w 
gratified by the expand 
enue. I have no doubt tl 
time we shall find a gene 
in every portion of the c 
in the mining districts 
vefopment is extending 
north. Looking back « 
years in which I hi 
annual statement, I | 
every
the advance made ii 
In 1887 it amounted to 
ip 1897 it will be $1,288; 
of over one hundred per 
fact risen about 50 per < 
fonr years. The inorei 
from all sources, thougl 
vance of the last lew yes 
Owing to our mines. It 
a number of years very 
tore was made m q 
tricts. Take for insti 
enay. The total expe] 
district for the 
was $303,450, exclusive i 
That this was a wise 
evidenced by qhe re vent 
from the same district, 
last year to $115,728 ex 
sales. A writer in one < 
cently asserted that the 
ing behind to the ex ten 
and in order to help bin 
eolation he actually tal 
that the province has re 
to it and places it as a<i 
ince. Tliis .is equal to 
merchant that has the 
collect an old account, c 
is so much worse off by 
ing paid to him. (Laug

An Hon. Member—1 
how you use it. (Renei 
Hon. Mr.Turner— We a 

(Cheers and laughter.) 
carefully picks out one ; 
nue, 1896, in which thes 
sales and com pares witt 
in which the land sales 
and from this arrives a 
that the revenue is deq 
his letter “ Province dn 
rnptcy.” I think, sir, 
inhabitants were like 
province would have 
long ago ; but, I am glaJ 
verse is the case. Our 
rising; it is considerabl 
year ago, our 3 per cent 
worth about 102 to 103. 
evident that tbe provin 
proving ; business is laj 
there is more prosper 
same time we have her 
the same trouble than 
world. This is the den 
of our farming populate 
of the province. We 
complaints that are cJ 
heard and the various 
dies for this trouble, thl 
We hear it stated tl 
are generally heavily I 
that owing to this thei 
living. To remove this 
have proposed that thd 
borrow and advance tal 
lower rate of interest! 
have to pay. What doa 
It is stated that the nJ 
to twelve millions. Ifl 
4he province to borrow! 
for such a purpose wbj 
position? The whold 
would have to be paid] 
panies, the farmer wod 
'gaged, but to the goveq 
to a private party. I 
would in fact become tl 
only difference to the I 
between say 5 and 6 perl 
6 or 9 per cent, which,I 
is correct that the avl 
such mortgages is I 
would only make a dl 
$21 to $24 a year. 11 
this is enough to give I 
farmers ? I have it onl 
thority that at the prel 
terest is being paid I 
large number of the ml 
cases it cannot be said I 
interest is the cause! 
Then, sir, we have to I 
aide. It is very certain 
Vince went into the ma 
such a proposition, it w 
an amount, or even! 
smaller amount, get thl 
thing near 3 per cent.,I 
would likely be 4 pi 
which, with sinking f| 
Over 5 per cent., and til 
very large increase of I

°»0Ck- . _ Of the province the sum of $166 3n
Prayers by Rev. W. D. Barber. apÇer,f0ined to the portion of ’tile 18--

1$ Means a Tremendous Impetus to ^'■•G^aJ^annuM «^wt.tbe S“r’ haring^tsCent8’ loano'f'coum!

a,Æ!5Wîr T * “ œr.iss,‘ir..',z üwa.’SaÆiîs'i. Brlttal^ Columbia. “ «“*•» “ S
Oaptain Hall, enperiotendent of the |^ ™ “ lhee*Peû™tt“™3foMhe’8Q?!,‘t

teste of thé low-grade siUcious ores of Biliinghuret, dated March 26, toe rom- ^enJote' 1 notice that some of°the^local 
that mine to determine whether a sav- mittee were of opinion that owing to the p pers have already seized on this t 
ing con Id be effected by milling and con- to ,the Province of toe SS»nÆWay .that “ Fools rush ’in

S* b„“* “ ““01K - l’rSsretiryi ‘zsls t;
run through the O. K. mill and half the should be granted to above named to ,PH°bablyh not to that of any one else 
gojd contained in this ore was saved np- Pfosent a petition for a bill incorpor- (h„8ar’ ahear) that the government 
on the plates. In addition -to this, the aa a Public company for the Paf 8xnt™vaga^tly expanded, with-^tnties suffice to paytall the ex- KCSforStife Vr^ign^ranie ^

penses of milling and smelting, tions had expired. The committeeP re- ‘bltar8p, mu°h worse. They have 
leaving,” to use the words of I commend^ that the standing orders be 8at"®ly overlooked the fact, which thev 

Captain Hall, “ the gold saved eu!fen4ed accordingly. î,t,^%uhould know> tbat the greaterÎC-SUÏX.1. • clt*r. y iia.t.g?ii;±!! r*rt..?Kïa";"S:ï S /

ssss d,s...
A?„„1 i o£ th® Previn ce I rules be suspended accordingly estimated for the whole year there w

is sütea to greater Vr^FeMer ^th this tmg a bill authorizing a loan of $2,600,- °f at leaet $350,000. It is no use trving 
andap'parentijFtoverselv oropo<rrioneH1fn t0 ald™ constructing railways and to convmce prejudiced men of this error 
tbe iTuf î™ rrP^aï ^ olller publle work8- After toe formal so I shall not attempt it; but, as I have 
been found in h always motion of considering the message in already explained, there will evidently

to^MqnestFin whether the vofo w,! b>U distributed so that members could will be seen, sir, that the ““ nue 
held in the orfn ton ' study its provisions. Be felt sure hon- placed at $1,288,039. This, I think
bat the resalteTf Capteto Hall’s lxn'er?’ °hrable me™bera <>“ both sides of the must be admitted’to be a very consent 
meats seeto to show that the goldhaê nT6 W°U h6artlly endorae the meas" l,ve calculation, as it is only $124,000

SV.r*““, *»». a

“ quartz betoe the womb of tnldol! ! movmg the u8ual motion for the house call for remark as to how this year’s 
tbus strange^yœXmed g°‘d 18 “>,?°>nto committee of supply said : revenue is made up. The different

Siliciousgold beartoepyritic ore that thn^nto96^611- 1 have the honor, for items are partially based on the actual 
averasM *6 to thefon eln nn- L LiînS1 ÎÎ1® tenth year in succession, to make receipts for the past half year, which 
milled concentrated and “FmaAiJ?‘“t**’ the preliminary motion for Committee indicate pretty closely toe possibilities 
wofit ’ ThTïs^hT font 01 SupP'y- On toe last occasion, which There is $30.000 less allowed for land
From tests^m^debv Mr 18 m March 1896, and also in 1895,-1 sales, as it is evident that the present
of Taroma ^)«rtain Hal'l Trfsluî1 bad a far more difficult task than I have year’s amount is not likely to be realized
and other’ weF known to-day as there had then to be faced the The mining receipts of all kinds are lr-
smelting Len It is ?mSoHs?hfe ^».?nFard iact tbat the reveeue, to say the rived at by the actual revenue now 
mate the stupendous mavnitnde Ff toi ?aat| ,wta Dot veCT progressive; and steadily coming in from those sources. 
to^verV TraU toeek fmm to« n* r ‘hough there were indications last year whilst the amount under the head of 
mountain to the'Colnmh;» H K; *hat matters were changing to the prov- taxes is the actual sum assessed against
bvTdozenor more^Z% JB cnt mce anâ that the revenue Wld be im- property. The minor lines of revenue 
tiintog stonhMe Ira and ? proving,-still, sir, there was an element are several of them of such a nature that
gold and sflver Somlf ol toif ?/ uncertainty about it tbit was likely, no proper estimate can possibly be made
Irade but hi forto« 8 ?8 bjK.h if not very carefully investigated, to prte of them. I refer to such things as

order to achteU tooîore" 1° find that they prophesied dire disaster, to $1,566,078. You will notice that the 
trators1 wül hav«bto ’ he hdite ’« .? to°" ®wlBg t0 Vheir distorted view 6f the vote for public debt is $9,187 more than 
will entail a vasF ernenditraio -Bn<i t^8 sfruation, they convinced themselves >st year. Thisds owing to the fact that 
and machintrv tot, that b7 the 30th - June, 1896, the govern- nothing was placed in last year’s es-
flowTtin mori'into Tr^i1! f ! ”2ent would not °nlv have expended all timatei for sinking fund on 1877 loan,
th<Tgild ^mhfidrMTin h»mk ^ ,W-eSt the revenue but, to addition, all the bal- as it was not known then whether the 
and Irith th^t eanull « v°f loan> and have gone into amount of sinking fund standing in Lon-

J^ni to created toteieto!S^iii2hFtrydebibe?1le,8toBolne hundreds of thou- don to our credit would be transferred, 
tour ^Pass I'Baads of dollars. (Cheers.) It was considered advisiMe, hqwever, to
covered yin a’d^Ln 8v^tn°»yetidlj “ Well> sir, it must be most gratifying make the transfer, as from the working
toluld “ 1™ island to them as well as to the government to of the original act, even if we let thi!

fr ,^„ b,?rg ■a8aWaeaalth dud on looking at the accounts that it is sum of $166,332 still stand to London, 
mMh to toJ 1 ^ 7 18 “°t too not half so bad after all; that instead of the same amount yearly would have to
wiU ve^he folnH RFr0iVlIAe ‘here the province being hard up on the 30th be remitted for sinking fund as is now
will yet be found many Rosslands. I June last, it bad a good round sum to be- shown m the estimates. The vote for

gin the current year with, and further, civil government salaries is smaller In
itiât it is certain now that a large amount '$25,160, and administration of justice

„__  _ will still stand to the good on the 30th salaries is $21,524 more than this vear.
The case of Richards v. Price involv-1JuDe n?xt to begin the next financial Thia wilr be referred to again later ôn. 

tog toe ownership of the Metehosin con- y-ear a. autb- <Çbeera-> 1 bave usually, Mr. Cotton—It is simply book keep-
per mine, occupied the attention of the Blr’at .tbia Ppmt, reviewed the public ing.
County court all day yesterday, and accounts for the last financial year which Hon. Mr. Turner—Yes. Public ineti- 
judgment was reserved for two weeks. I totok it'îsh/rdtï^^àr ^ l?'day f tution maintenance is increased and

The inland revenue returns of the port 1^ lengtto The^XwS toerevenim IrZ^cl^’M^viTernm^ 
of Victoria for the month of March are ,waa $989-765- or some $46 124 less than vote and will be^explainld late“!n 
“ tebews: Spirits, $18,476.11; malt, th® estimate made in January, 1895. Hospitals and charities appear fol $1 600 
$1,645.92; tobacco, $5,854.99; cigars, Tbe shortage was ranch more than ac- more. The details in estimates will 
$783.24; methylated spirits, $59.98; and counted for by the fact that the land plain this. Administration of justice is" 
inspection petroleum, $24.70 ; total, $26,- aa|es were $116,000 less than estimated. $6,700 more. This requires no comment
844'94* ______ __ u!iyi,.„fog„ ÎÎ/rreara of long as it is well known that the increase un-

Annie, the eight-year-old daughter of honed gThel vnllrn8m^ am m ?8 "a,B d®r thla head goes on with the growth of 
William' and InnVb^rison,^ W £,^Ppro8s idtoy too“e who we?e i^ar ‘he proyi?.ce* The increase oî $19,000
Sidney tesF?’^ ^ght “ • by This'votais nîwfâi^S'
Sidney train yesterday morning for notably mining receipts increased sô i.tlTi, now$242,lll. It is evident
medical treatment. A few hours after much that thetotal result is It that as the province gets more settled, reaching the house of a friend the little ttatel only som^ M&OW les! th!n the 8°™! £baDge ™ tbe educational system 
sufferer passed away. It is .probable estimates 7nn toe^^=,He et h must btf introduced, probably to the di-
that an inquest maÿ be necessary. count, the actual expenditure was $L70V MdpLtog6^"'^nitf Fate or «*«1!

At the regular monthly business toe’amountvoSFhr^hlîh *385’°t?°f ove5 in8 direct for education, but thereM 
meeting of the Congregational church ?»8 ^““"S^^ by the house, but such a considerable difficulty about this 
held last evening the secretary, Mr. LI”®1 lh! expenditure arising frbm the great and sparse-
William Scowcroft, on behalf of tbe don- ov?n*h^r4Tfl^efr,™rub? we was settled sections of the province,
or, Alfred Topp, Esq., J. P., of Farn- A“!d 1bltn1prevloua‘y It « impossible to compare ouF system
worth, Bolton, England, presented the p L toa „„ 8^atute’ r belng.“?,d,e with that of Ontario, as that province is 
church with a very fine communion -p°,flbej»yment on imrliament biild- almost entirely formed into municipaii- 
service. The gift is greatly appreciate^ ^Ind siXÆd^^^to/Tsoa 1“ter' ^8. I do not know whether education 
coming from ope so far away, and an of- r^additfon thE m,m tasaof96 loan- J8 cheaper there, but I suppose it must 
ficial acknowledgement of the same was nended $48h8r6- J“8 1X" be’ tor tbe conditions of this country
secretary? ^ by tb® church p t wor^l’/provid^by'Xl?? to 'dtVi^to^n^f TZ

The declared exports from the cousu- ^oth^hanTtoe ^ndtturl to'somê S?* fc^r ? Fthtok 

lar district of Victoria to the United hues was considerably less than the sum whole we have a very admirable system 
States during the quarter ended March voted. Thns for civil government ealar- of edutotiom Mtoouïh it“ a coetlv
aLd vnfo: O b'A $1,626.89 ; copper f8 th*,^ditar® waa laa8 th»n the TheroUn^ttr imtriVtoTad of in- 
and gold ore, $2,855; furs, hides and fum vWe» by $5,060 ; there was $6,000 crease excepting that of oublie work- 
skms, $21,070.64; gold bullion, $47,- le88 paid for administration of justice which stands at $100 000 over last vear’ 
311.82; goods in transit, $6,381.03 ; salaries, and about $9,000 leBS for admin- Some $50,000 of this arises from ' 
liquors, $5,846.10; returned American 'Stratton.of justice than the vote pro- public buildings such as asylum for the goods, $2,192.55; tin plates, $3,162.50; Jided. There were some other minor insane and new els a!d sSZl house- 
wool, $1)607.50; yellow metal $275J)6; differences. These are all clearly set and $50,000 for increase on roads. Both 
tSrSB*2."?Tf?Ddlge' H88’89; to- f°»^“ to® P"bhc-aT to18, o£ these votes will have some additiore
ÿ^sss^xivss

In tile police coart yeeterdey the Chi- «mrrânt to 1U?A74. Tira?™™ £,7 m ^Ttocreltoof toMO “mJ to”

Rev. Solomon Cleaver, of the Metro- I hn»olo, h£i’ ,8,878' ..^o doubt stated in our accounts. They
politan Methodist church! and Rev. Mr r?ZZ?t£\flaCt'0nB w‘11 bave to placed under public institutions where
McCrossan, who has for tie past year or linen Fh aaco“nt certain they properly belong. It is evident that
so had charge of the James Bay Metho- timber rovaltv ^toto9 timber leases, a lunatic asylum is a public institution 
diet church, leave Victoria to June next. Chinee Te,pt9 a1d aa.m“ch 88 are the hospitals, whilst the
Mr. Cleaver goes to Winnipeg to take ablv lot m ^ hb- ^a'7 prob: Prmtin6 office is virtually a businessarc?
rains? àaasa
has nd idea yet where he will be placed, with and nrobablv a <mnibH«Ji®m yea’ê the expenditure is this department was 
his new appointment being dependent no large tSdition7 to8erLin?Htr,IFFrt. d o8Ælarlea ♦I®.612, and for supplies 
on the decision of the Jane conference subsequently to he m»Ho>e?riîUr® iba? or a total of $29,858, and the real Winnipeg, which he attend,. | ^ thaUhero wo^alto ^ ^ ^ ^
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HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
Chas. All men, a mining engineer 

staying at the Dominion, speaking of 
mines and mining yesterday explained 
that he had been advised by Victoria 
people to visit the island with the idea 
of taking a look at some of the pew 
fields of operation.

“ I have been a miner for the last 
thirty years,” he said, “ and for seven of 
these was employed in toe Comstock 
mines, in positions all the way from 
handling the pick up to essayer. I have 
lately been m the Kootenav country 
where I superintended the erection of: 
the O.K. mill. I was greatly struck at 
the cheapness with which the mines in 
the Slocan are put on a paying basis—it 
is emphatically a poor man’s camp.”

1

John Stevenson, sheriff of Cariboo, is 
at the Oriental. “ I have been in Cari
boo for almost thirty-three years,” said 
Mr. Stevenson last evening, “ and it is 
six years since I was last to Victoria. 
This last winter, strange to say; has 
been, so far as BarkerVilte is concerned, 
an unusually mild one, less snow having 
fallen this season and the mercury hay- 
tog ranged higher than for some years 
past, but the Tower part of the district 
about Clinton and Lillooet 
to have had

, THE CITY.

seems
our usual rim • of 

winter weather, a thing which they 
are not at all accustomed to. As a 
consequence the ranchers were not pre
pared for it and, as you know, their 
cattle are dying in droves. Some have 
estimated the ultimate loss at fifty per 
cent., but I cannot see how they are go
ing to save more than a few head. One 
concern alone will be involved to the 
extent of about $75,000 ; but it is the 
small ranchers that will feel the loss 
most severely, and it will in many cases 
mean utter ruin. Last year was a par
ticularly bright one for Cariboo, and 
from all indications the coming season 
will be a still better one, as the hydrau
lic mines are now getting on a sound 
basis.

JAMES MURRAY DEAD.

in the Early Days.

province.
“ During my trip to the Kootenay,” 

said Mr. Croft, “I have .visited the 
Slocan, the Salmon River, the Wild 
Horse and other points of the mining 
districts—in many cases on snow shoes 
and I found everything looking most 
promising. Everything seems - to point 
to the Slocan as the section which will 
attract the most investors for somea time 
to come. The reason is that whereas 
Rossland is a permanent mining camp 
of recognized richness, this very fact 
prevents a new arrival from being able 
to take hold except at very high figures, 
and besides the cheapness with which a 
prospect in the Slocan can be placed on 
a paying basis makes it an ideal field 
for operators of limited means. The 
Payne mine at Sandon is now

as a

one.

new

out 1,000 tons of ore a month, which 
will average about'$100 a ton, and to 
develop a mine sufficient to start shipping 
ore does not as a rnle cost more than a 
few thousand dollars.”

- Triumph lodge, I.O.G.T., gave an en
tertainment to the Blue Ribbon ball, 
Esquimau, last evening. A lengthy 
programme was rendered, one of the 
enjoyable features of whiclf was the band 
of H.M.8. Cornus. Dr. Lewis Hall pre
sided by request.

Robert White, for many years a faith
ful and trusted manager of Mr. W. P. 
Say ward’s logging interests to various 
camps, died at his residence, No. 120 
Richardson street, yesterday. The de
ceased was a native of Ireland, was 68 
years of age, and leaves a widow, but no 
amily. His funeral will take place from 

the family residence on Saturday after
noon at 2 o’clock, and half àn hour later 
from the Roman Catholic cathedral.
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vear the expenditure iiee been ^addition to expenditure for interest, public ttbrks aa must tend to greatly certain matters in connection with the of the. case, and the solicitors.
126 818 and the revenue $19,610, etc., on such a loan would be $600,000. promote the weltareof the province. I railway which were left to the decision Messrs. Garth, Hall & Kooke
the’ net cost for the nine months That would mean more than doubling now move, Mr. Speaker, that you do of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, wrote me a letter in which the following
being $6 902, and there is a large stock all our taxes, and of this the farmer leave the chair.?’ (Loud cheers.) This was peculiarly a speculation in words appear: ’ It was a matter of
of completed work and supplies on hand, would have to bear hie part. Mr. Sword believed that if the affairs which the Lieutenant-Governor should great satisfaction to have your assiet-
to the value of at te»et $4,250. A local “ New Zealand has been referred to as of the country were conducted by the not be interested, and he did not think ance in getting up the case, particularly 
paper has suggested that the rearrange- haying successfully introduced the plan ministers ia the same way as they con- that the members of the government in reference to the numerous local acts,
ment of departments is cunning, and in- of assistance to farmers by way of loan, ducted their own private business they could justify themselves fog allowing as well as to have your explanation of
tended to deceive the public, and divert, but it will be found that the New Zea- wonld be .able to reduce the number of each a state of things to exist. He the actual working of the placer mining 
its attention from large increases in ear- land scheme is entirely different to any civil servants without adding to the moved the adjournment of the debate. law.’ Now with regard to the fees. The
aries. Now, sir, I can only say that this suggested aa a remedy for the troubles sklaries of those remaining. He noticed The house adjourned at 6:30. bon. gentleman accused me of evadihg
is altogether a false charge. As to the of British Columbia farmers. The New that the Premier took great credit to _____ ^ the question in the answer I gave him
alleged large increase of salaries, this, Zealand loan was raised for the purpose himself for the matter of the" loan con- THIRTY-SEVENTH DAY. the other day.
on investigation, will ‘be found *s wrong partly of clearing and reading lands, version,‘but for hie own part he Friday, April 2,1897. Mr. Williams—“ I did not.”
aa the other assertions referred to. adding the cost of theee improvements' claimed that the country had lost The Sneakdr took the chair at 2 Hon- Mr- Eberts—“You said my
Small advances have, it is true, been to the price of tihd and charging a quit heavily by that conversion. He o’clock. answers were not satisfactory.”
made to the salaries of old and tried em- rent for small holdings of such lands could not give the government credit for Prayers bv Rev W D Barber Mr. Williams—“ Perfectly.”
plotes of $5 to $15 a month, the total of sufficient to eover cost and interest, the mining development, and he was Mr. Booth nreeen ted areoortf from the Hon. Mr. Eberts—“The hon. gentle-
all these advances in the civil govern? Another part wae to advance on farms glad to notice that the Finance Minister private bills committee stating that the F181?can oldy speak in that way because
ment and administration of justice sal- and improvements to a sum not exceed- did not himself like all the credit. He standing orders had not been complied a® ?°e aware of the practice in the
aries is $4,666, whilst the total of the ad- ing 50 per cent, of the value for the pur- looked forward to the development of with in the petition for the ineorpor- English courts at all, or else he

under printing office and asylum pose of enabling the farmers to carry on the country—not on Kootenay-alone, ation of the British Columbia Yukon w9. ? never talk in the manner in
is $738,'or m all $5,404. For civil gov- more satisfactorily and to improve their but all over the province—from the inin- Railway Company but as the neglect wnich he did reference to my
eminent and administration of justice property. Bnt no advance was made to ing industry. Besides thihking the was caused bv the comndnv having been an?wer to his third : ‘What fees were
salaries, there are ten new employes pay off mortgagee. How the New Zea- finance of the country in unsafe hands, misinformed as to the necessitv of an- pald J° counsel and solicitors? I an-
for the whole province provided for,*the land plan answers it is certainly-too he said there were other'departments in plying to the local legislature and as 8wered ‘£340 10s. 8d., but of this
salaries amounting to $7,612. A num- early yet to say. The loan wae only which the'administration had not been proper notices had been given o’f inten- ?mo,unt £254 8s. 8d. were taxed and re-
ber of employes who have .for years been raised in 1896, and would hardly be satisfactory. For instance, the chief tion to annlv to the Dominion narlia- Waded.’ Yon will know, sir, how it is
on the temporary staff and paid under applied before 1896. No doubt the ex- commissioner of lands and works bad mbnt for a charter and as the nronosed ln England. He said it was not
that head, are now placed on the regular penditure of a large amountof the loan not carried outtfie wishes of. the house in railway would be ’to the advantage of 8ary *or me to he there when counsel
vote, the total salaries being $6,432. in that colony may have created temper- regard to the Land Act and the Attorney the public if constructed the commit- were already briefed. Counsel had not
This is not an increase. There are 16 ary prosperity, bnt the actual General had acted unwisely in accepting tee recommended that thé standing or- ^!een briefed before I went there, but
additional police whose salaries amount resalts are ' yet to be heard of. Mr. A. Heinze’s security that the Co- ders be suspended and leave granted to tliey bad been retained before then
to $11,900, making in all, including I wae in London when the lumbia and Western railway would he introduce the nronosed bill 8 PrePare the case. The briefs were
ohee and public institutions, $23,816. loan was offered, and I know built within four years from the passage The standing adders were snsnended not drawn up before I got there. When

• . ry moderate advance, that very considerable difficulty was ex- of its act. Who was A. HeinzeT^He and the renort was adonted P there, I drew on the Finance Minister
taking into account the great increase of perienced in raising it, and I understand knew nothing against "him, but did "the Mr Hume asked the Premier- —when you brief a counsel in England
work m all departments, and the open- that it costs that colony more than four government know anything in his favor j DidtheOPR Co agree with the you have 10 band him his iee. Mr. 
mg up of new districts where civil ser- per cent, without -sinking, fund. New and,<;W*s the security such that government to da certainstreet improve- Bi§ham, Q. C., was paid 100 guineas 
vanta are required. In thro connection Zealand was for many years in a very the Attorney General would take ment in fhe town of Nelson? * P and Mr. Russell "76 guineas. That is 
I may state that the expenditure under depressed state. It was certainly not himself or advise a client to take? 2 If se whât amount did the CPP the usual fee in matters of this kind-end 
the head of salaries continues to decrease loans to farmers that-made the great im- He further blamed the Attorney-General con'tributé towards snch imnrovemphts it is, under the circumstances, a most 
in proportion to the revenue collected in provement there. The farmers them- for the lateness in bringing down the and in what vears? P reasonable one. Then they got £6 16s.
the province. In 1887 the revenue selves brought about the great prosper- Water bill. That measure ought to a What amount if anv did p each ior consultation on July 2, which
raised in the province, that is to say de- ity by changing their methods, finding a have been prepared before the session R Co contribute towards ’ Ward Creek ala0 iB the usual fee. Thus Mr. Bingham
dueling the fixed amount received from market and growing what was wanted began. sewer? towards warn ureek waa paid jeno 15s. and Mr. Russell £81
Ottawa, wae $386,101. The salaries then for it. Tbe Ittarket that was found in Mr. Kidd claimed that the province had Hon. Mr Tamer renlied as follows • 10s., which makes £192 5s. I say, sir,

téd to $137,186, or over 35%.per1 England for their mutton did more for lost largely on its loans. There seemed 1. Yes. " ~ "it was a proper thing that the
cent, of the revenue, whilst in 1896-7 them than any loan will do. I cannot to be no indication that the government 2. Anril 1 1893 $4 201 42 Attorney - General of the province
the salaries were $281,348,or just over 30, help thinking, sir, that the farmers of was goin to retrench or to make the or- 3, $671,05 in 1893. ' " should appear upon this case, especially
per cent, of the revenue, whilst for the British Columbia have much better pro- dinary expenditure meet the receipts Dr. Walkem moved and Mr Kellie view of the fact that the Attorney
incoming year this rate wnl be still lees. | spects at their doors. The immense and for that they deserved the censure seconded a resolution for a return of cor- ®enera bad appeared before the Su
it" we leave out administrating justice mining development going on has of the country. From the Finance respondence between the"" government Preme court here and was thoroughly
salaries and take civil government already made a change. The demand is Minister’s speeck it did not seem that andany person of persons in" relation to CODveraant with the case. If theAt-
salanes only tnere is a reduction of about going to be very large for all a farmer he was going to help the farmers. He the acquisition of land in connection torn®y"p6neral hadn t appeared at the
15 per cent. can raise, and when we add to the was going to let them help themselves, with the London and Blue Jav mineral ?our j“?al review, you would have

“It is very satisfactory that, largely demand created by mining, the addi- He referred to the Burnaby small hold- claims in Slocan as a crown grant. “ea™ a bowl from the opposition
owing to the great mining development tional one arising for great public works ings and declared that it was the duty Carried. " benches for that fact alone (Hear, hear),
now going qh, I am able to place so wbteh the government hopes to* be of the government to see that people of Mr. Williams resumed the debate on Now-,» sir, ’ he continued, “ the hon. 
promising a statement of our affairs be- able to inaugnrate in the province short- the class "settled on those holdings were the budget. He referred again to the $entleman Bay® that I charged too much, 
fore you. Both sidps of the house and ly, it is evident that those who can pro- treated in the best way, so as to retain Columbia.. Western Railway and said 1 aB8“re tbe hon.gentleman it was 
the province at large will no doubt be vide what is wanted will be able to sell them on $he land. The government had that the company had given a trust deed n°thing like what it cost me. Although
gratified by the expansion of the rev- it to advantage. We know what a very not done that. If in its immigration to the Union Trust Company uf New tbe argument took place on a certain
enue. 1 have ho doubt that in two years’ large amount of farm produce is im- policy the government had treated other York, which was now lying at the land *7^! the solicitors asked me to etay until
time we shall find a general development ported—a good deal of it raised in the eettters as they had treated the Bella registry office. The deed was dated July the judgment was given, as it might be ne-
in every portion of the province, and not state of Washington adjoining ne. " The Coola colonists there might have been 1,1896, but the meeting of shareholders BeBBary to argue on the question of chats,
in the mining districts alone. The de- farmers there-"are certainly not better no cause for complaint. He considered authorizing it wae not held till Decern- "®dgment ,waB not given till Jnly 27.
velopment is extending from south to situated than our oWn. They are not that the government were at fault for her 9, 1896. He noticed that tbe con;- r included in my expenses the time that
north. Looking back on the past ten better farmers there than here. Their favoring the Norwegians to the exclu- pany had tried to deposit this deed with- 11 would reasonably take me to get back
years in which I have mside this taxes are heavier, their roads are not so sion of other classes of settlers. out paying the fees to the registrar-gen- ,r> Victoria, and 1 made my return here
annual statement, I think there "is good—I might, indeed, say that in many Hon. Premier Turner—I don’t think era!, the company claiming that under o’1.1 “"agu8t 22, 1 *e“ here °° ^ay
every reason for satisfaction' at places they have none. But still they you really mean that. their especial act they were not bound t ca?f was set down forbearing
the advance made in the revenue, ship produce to this markej:. There is M Kidd_Yes Ido Continuing he to pay the fees provided under the gen.- on T i ®oa J rgTnt ?a9 . „£e4
In 1S87 it amounted to $608,678, whilst evidently, then, the demand, and we 8BM he felt that t’he eoéernmeShad not eral railway act. If that contention waé °n Jaly 2?> al?d * charged “P t(? 23rd
in 1897 it will be $1.288,000, an increase onght to supply it ourselves. I am hêtoed the municinalUilsa^thev might true, he thought a great injustice had 1 8“bmit, sir, that the charges
of over one hundred per cent. .It has in quite aware, sir| that considerable im- h ^d esneciallv in the matter8of been done, as he did not think the legis- I made were reasonable and only those I 
fact risen about 50 per cent in the last provement is being made in this direc- thelandtaxsaleswhere the £orer£ Mure intended the company to have a w‘“Ientl‘1®d to make
four years. The increase arises, too, tion. Several creameries have been Lent steoned in and sold land for taxes preference in the matter of fees. It was Now there is a most important thing
from all sources, though the great ad- started, and I believe have met with over the head of the municipalities The time the government had a model rail- waa referred toby the senior mem-
vance of the last few years is principally some success; and opt fruit-growing is go- Finance Minister had said the revenue way bill to prevent special clauses being herjoj" Ya“c.0°ver city. It waswitha 
owing to our mines. It is true that for ing on in a very promising manner. I w nut in bills good deal of invective that he delivereda number oi years very heaw expendi- believe that such bodies as the horti- n«Hu»L! P Hon Mr" Eberts who was received bis remarks agajnst the members oi the
tore was made m our mining dis- cultual society and the proposed ex^nditore c^id b^caT down with ch^rê, sMd : ’“ Mr?Speaker, I am gemment and againet l might say, his
tricts. Take for instance the Koot- farmers hnstitntee will do a great 6 - . _ , , . , ' sure it gives me, as a member of the honor the Lieutenant-Governor. It
enay. The total expenditure in that deal towards assisting the far- Major Mutter congratulated the gov- g0VBrnment, the greatest of pleasure to ““«ht be as well for all honorable gen-
district for the last five years mer. (Hear, hear.) There are a Foment upon the very^weak attack that my place to retoto many’of the ilem?9 M\thw .h®use to understand that
was $303,460, exclusive of railway grant, number of new lines that our farmers bad been made upon them. He wished wiiicH were connled with the F16 Lieutenant-Governor of this prov-
That this waa a "wise expenditure is Will drop into as the demand grows. We to make a few remarks about agricul- moet bitter invective, which fell from the lace dot» not sit mtheexecutivecoun- 
evidencedby tjhe revenue now connn^jn have now a larger population in the mv*Vnf lipeof'the hon. the senior memtwr for cil ofthie province, and never has done
from the'same distnet. Tfiié" amounted province that! tve have ever had and !tl t° be-thougbt that he disagreed with ttje1 Ya"hconver cjtv /jy[r; WilliarSs.r In *?■'. The exeentive oouncil- are the eon-
last year to $115,728 exclusive of land is constantly increasing, which must leader of the government, who, he knew, making my remarks I will confine my- Jtitotional advisers of his honor, and
sales. A writer in one of our panera re- create a demand for supplies which our bad the farmers interests at heart, eelf to hie on three of the salient charges be is not the adviser of the executive
centl v asserted that the "province is go- farmers can raise. Attention will this He was not able to take the tome ttlat he haa made ggajngt the govern- e0”?®1!' }D re!e.ren®? *9 t^?uP^r-tlC,aJ^
ing behind to the extent of $2,000 a day, year be turned to the growth of flax, view as the Finance Minister in ment_ In the first pmee, sir, his attacks 8°bject referred to, the fact that m 1896
and in order to help himself in this. cal- which is said to be a very profiable en- his remarks about lending money to the were directed agamst the Attomev- fP , wal. pa„a8?îl bere" in reference to
culation he actually takes the $166,313. terprise. I notice that in California the farmers on mortgages. The question Qeneraji a positira!of course, which "is theColumbia&WesternRailwayCom-
that the province has recently had paid growth of sugar beets ia being advo- was asked, wha* was the difference to a little in touch with his ideas as a Panyand a grant, I think, of 10,200 acres
to it and places it as a<lebt of the prov- cated ; in fact, I am informed that after the farmer m getting a loan from the iawyei. himeelf. He may get there, and oMand was made to the company on each
ince. Tliis.is equal to the case of a many difficulties they have found the government or from a money lender? m not hut I can assure that alde °i t*8 proposed line, which was to 
merchant that has the good fortune to right beet for this coast, one producing He thought there was a considerable hon. gentleman that after I have finished commence at Trad and ran to Pen-
collect an old account, claiming that he plenty of saccharine and "not only being, difference. The money lender wonld my r„maj.kg jj, to what he has 5.®*?.°°: That grant Was made on the
ia so much worse off by the amount be- good ior making sugar, but also the fid-,‘make them psiy a much larger interest in reference to myself in connection distinct understanding that within six 
ing paid to him. (Laughter.) eat food for pigs, and thus promising to "add at the end of the term for the with my office, I am sure he will have months from the act becoming law the

An Hon Member—That deeends on make a new industry. I may say, sir, mortgage there would still be the pnnci- honor raiough to get up and say I have 9°m.Panye would deposit to the satis-
how you use it (Renewed laughter ) ° the government fnUy appreciates the pal to be repaid. Under a proper gov- done perfectly right. In reierence to his Action of the Lieut.-Governor-in-Coun- Mr Williams—We had the right to 
now you use it. (ttenewen laugnter.) diffiCalties under which oar farmers are eminent system of loans the borrower « éttackn rvnnm pi t wi 11 cl1, security to the extent of $50,000 aee them ^
Hon. Mr.Tnmer-We always useitwell. laboring and are most desirons to pro- would not only get money at a less per- retdv He taxed1 me in â veîw that the raüway wonld be built to Pen- „ " _. , ,

(Cheers and laughter.) The same writer mote their welfare. centage, but the interest which was guMrcHiou’s stvle wîth soendinv $387 to tiction within four years. I submit that Hon. Mr. Eberts— Certainly, but not
carefully picks out one year of the reve- . , , • exacted by $he government would cover i»^security wae given in due time, for you at ‘We.were perfectly free
nue, 1896, in which there are small land .“ Now, sir, the hon. gentlemen oppo- a sinking fund and the farmers would.be findthaton October the 14th, within and above board, though the hou. gentle-
sales and compares with one year, 1893, site are, I feel sure, getting restless, free from mortgages at the end ol acer- Thl six months from the passing of the act, man thoughtbehad made a great point
in which the land ealee were very large. They want to rash on to the debate and tain term. ™ade JL a bond for $60,000.00 tos drawn up and wbe? he ?ot ho?d °f some, PaPers which
and from this arrives at the conclusion endeavor to demolish mv statements. Mr. Williams classified the speech as ItL! vrtLw signed by Mr. A. Heinze to the effect the Premier might not have intended
that the revenue is declining-and heads The hon. member from Dewdnev and an April Pool’s speech. (Laughter.) aL?Tnî*i tüuthat he would deposit before the 15th him to see. No gentleman of tbe house 
his letter “ Province drifting into bank-'the hon. member from Richmond will It contained hardly anything outside of 1 December, 1896, on the first sixteen hae the right to look at papers at any
ruptcy.” I think, sir, if many of dur probably have a very subtle array of the public accounts and the revenue. There miles of the railway, taking the value tln?e- The government of the country 13
inhabitants were like that writer the figures to prove that we are daily getting He believed that thegovernment merely "aB ‘f.M, inerewaaone case of thatat $400,000, to the extent of $75,000 only anxious to carry on the affairs of
province would have been bankrupt worse off. I think it was the last named made the wildest guesses at their esti- ^ for the security as contemplated by ‘be province man honest open way.
long ago; bnt, I am glad to say, the re- gent'eman who last year had so arranged mates. In 1896 they were out large S 1 thel9ader the act, and to ensure thlse first mort- The government is not perfect; no gov-
veree is the case. Our credit is steadily his figures that he convinced himself aUmson the actual receipts for land of tbe opposition smiling. gage 6 percent, bonds. The exec- ernment ie. I am not a perfect Attor- ,
rising; it is considerably better than a that there was something wrong. He1 aajeei mining receipts and other items. Mr. Semlln—I was there. (Laughter.) utive accepted that proposition 0j ney-General, but f have alway® tried to >
year ago, our 3 per cent, lotfn now being showed conclusively to himsetf 'that the Hon. Premier Turner—I expect yon Hon. Mr. Eberts—“You were there, Mr* Heinze, bnt it Wae impossible at do my duty fairly and honestly accord- 
worth about 102 to 103. It ie, I think, amount of money that the government WOnld have been ont more. but you were not ‘in on it.’ (Renewed that time to furnish these bonds.be- ing to the best of my ability. I am at-
evident that the province ia steadily im- had on hand was more than it ought to MrVWilliame—You can criticise my laughter.) 4. public meeting was called cause they usually have to go through a by thehon. member from Dewd-
proving ; business is larger and better, be. 1 must candidly admit that-1 have actisn, sir, when I am sitting on that and I did address the meeting. It was firm of trustees or some trust company, J*ey (Mr. Sword)1 for not bringing down 
there is more prosperity, but at -the not yet found that delusive amount. I aide of the house. / called,! believe, at the request of the and a great many details have to be *)1“ earlier in the
same time we have here a measure of Wishlhad. (Laughter.) Thesegentlemen, Hon. Premier Turner—I don’t expect deader of the opposition, and we had settled before they can be put in. The session, bir, was that water qnes-
theeame trouble that exists over the however, cannot do away with the fact that will be for a long while. a very harmonious . meeting indeed, act says the eecnrity.shall be given to îv? discussed m the house before?
world. This is the depressed condition that we shall nave a" fair amount Mr. Wiliams proceeded with, a long I intended going to Kamloops, the satUiaction of the executive, P.1,, kn<?7 eeytbing about what private
of our farming population in some parts of cash on hand next year to add list, in which he said the estimates were bnt I found all the cases except one on or before December .15, 1896, and bills would come down this session, and
of the province. We know from the to the following year’s revenue, not including the Chinese tax. had been disposed of and that I en- that bond was signed on October. 14, that a number of them would refer to
complaints that are continually being Before closing I would 'like toi Hon. Premier Turner—How can you trusted to Mr. Whittaker. I then re- 1896, and I would-like the hon. gentle- water. When that matter was pressed
heard and the various suggested reme- state shortly the amount that has been estimate a thing like that? turned to my duties in Victoria; and man to note that that was within on our attention we immediately began
dies for this trouble, that it is very real, expended during the past 10 years on Mr. William, continuing, said al- then on June 4,1895,1 proceeded again the six months. (Hear, hear.) I to deal with it, and I must say in this
We hear it stated that the farmers whatlmaycall public works for the together in 1896 there was a miacalcnla- up-conntry, ana. went to Vernon, where submit that the government did c°nnection that the remarks tnat the
are generally heavily mortgaged, and public good in this province. Roads, tjon between estimates and actual re- -Iprosecutedattheassize8,andfromthere a fit and proper" thing in tak- ,,n" >re thlrd member for Vancouver
thatowing to this they cannot make a streeteand bridges amount to $2,558,038; ceinte of $293,616. If by any possible went to Nelson, where an important ing that bond of A. Heinze. Looking (Mr. Cotton) made in j-eference to this
living. To remove this condition some public buildings^ $1,013,107 ; surveys, chance the total was about the same (as innrder case waa heard. It is iif this at the matter squarely in the face you matter were of great assistance and help
have proposed that the province should $$87,100; education, $1,606,291; hoe- it happened to be), the Finahee Minis- way that I am accused of spending the will find that A. Heinze has done more to me, and I say, sir, any man is an ass
borrow and advance to the farmers at-a pitals, $370,682; asylum, $137,426; or a ter could claim no credit. It was mere- public moneys oi the province. I be- for -British Columbia than any other on any side oi the house who will not
lower rate of interest than thev now total of $6,971,644. In addition there ly by accident that it came so. (Laugh- came a minister for the first time in man. "He built a railway without take suggestions from those who are op-
have to pay. Whatdoes this mean, sir? have been grants to free companies, ter, and a voice: “Of course,” and re- March, 1896, and I submit, sir, it was hélp from the government, and he poædto him. (Loud cheers.)
It is stated that the mortgages amount to agricultural institutions and to newed laughter.) He claimed that the my duty, if I wanted to know anything has erected a large smelter which Mr. Williams, in explanation, said the \
to twelve millions. If it is possible for the Old, Mens Home. I think,_ sir, government had been wasteful and about the country, to go up-country my- cost $300,000 or $400,000. By the build- punctuation of the minute which he
the province to borrow such an amount that, for a province situated as this is extravagant in the expenditure of thç sell and fisd out its seeds and require- ing of that smelter at Trail I believe he quoted, seemed to him to show that the 
for eueh a purpose what would be the and considering the difficulties we have publie tiiôhéy. They Wéfé particularly mente. I say that $380 was well Spent, stopped the establishment of one àt Lieutenant-Governor was present in per-
position? The whole of the money to contend with, that is a very good wasteful in spending money in travel* It would have cost five times more than Northport. Hë lias invested his money son at the meeting,
would have to be paid to the loan com- showing of the work that haa been img uselessly about the country and it did if I had given out the prosecutions, in that smelter, and I ask yon to tell Mr. Graham dealt solely with the ap-
panies, the farmer would still be mort- carried ont for the public welfare. It is jnty foreign lands. He claimed that I shall attend the assizes whenever I pos- how many men have done more than piication of Miss Davev for land in Yale
gaged, but to the government instead of really in the interets of the jieople, and they did not collect all the revenue they siblycan. It is the dutyof allministere that for British Columbia, and who in afew district, and the applications for coal 
to a private party. The government when yon compare this with the amount should and neglected details. .For in- to go about the ""country from time to months has built nearly 30 miles of rail- lands in tbe same district. Full returns
would in fact become the landlord. The we have borrowed on loans I think it atance, details as to the quantity of time, to keep pace with! its changes and way which will give nearly continuous have already been brought down by the
only difference to the farmer would be will show what a fine position we stand freight and passengers earned on the needs. The next attack of the hon. railway communication between Van- government concerning these matters,
between say 5 and 6 per cent, interest and in and what magnificent assets we have Nakuep and Slocan railway could not be gentleman was on my trip to couver and Rossland?” Mr. Eberts then Mr. Graham held that the Chief Com-
6 or 9 per cent, which, if the statement for those loans, which clearly prove, why obtained. He was under the impression England, in connection with the went on to explain this continuous com- missioner was to blame for'selling Miss
is correct that the average amount of our credit is so good in Great Britain, that the timber dues were not properly precious metals case.” After récit- munication, and added : Davey the land. The coal lands would
such mortgages ip $700 or $800 .“To sum up in a few words, sir, I looked after. He also touched on the mg how the case arose, he “ It was hinted that Mr. Heirize was "have been reserved, if there was "not
would only make a difference_ of from have shown that the revenue for last bond of the Columbia and Western Rail- spoke of the necessity for his going to not a fit and proper person to take a such an influential person aa Mr. Heinze
$21 to $24 a year. Isit possible that year was close to the estimate made of wavCompany and said thegovernment England and said : “ If I had not gone bond from; in fact the hon. member behind the yoatter.
this is enough to give prosperity to the ft; that the expenditure was as voted; should not have" accepted the bond, the oppoeition wonld have raised a hue from Dewdney (Mr. Sword) asked ‘Who Dr. Waikem waa in ftvor of allowing
farmers? I have it on the very best an- that in the carrent year ending June 30 The bond was taken without evenan and a cry and would havesaid: ‘Itwas ie Mr. Heinze?’ Mr. Heinze, sir, is one of ministers when travelling sufficient
thority that at the present time no in- next the revenue will certainly be more affidavit of justification and as a matter yonr duty to have gone to England and those men like Mr. Ewen, andMr.Munn, allowance to keep up the dignity of the
terest is being paid at all on a very than was estimated and the expenditure of fact Mr. Heinze, the bondsman, had done everythingHor the interests of the and Mr. Hendry, from whom we took a province, but,he objected to their get-
large number of the mortgages. In such ; in accordance withthe vote, so that made a deed of all his interest in his province in yonr power.’ Tbe senior bond for building the Kaalo and Slocan ting any allowance for time when they
cases it cannot be said that the rate of there will be approximately $280,000 on smelter property to the British Colum* member for Vancouver said I ought not railway. They carried ont their under- were not,employed on the business of
interest is the cause-of the trouble, hand to begin 1897-8 with, and to add to bia Smelting company. The bond which to have gone to England,.but should taking to its entirety, and I believe Mr. thé gro$ince. ' He had not a
Then, sir, we have to look at the other this amount à rapidly increasing reve- the government had accepted was issued have stayed; here on the.Koksilah case. Heinze will carry oat his bond in its en- word fco^ say against the minie-
si.de. It1B very certain that if the pro- nue. This, I think I may say, is very eat- two months after the date allowed by the Jt was on that matter, sir, that he tried to tirety. H6 hae built 16 miles from Roes- ters travelling on duty having an
Vince went into the market to borrow on iefactory. Of course it is largely brought legislature arid was really forfeited. The entangle the government, hoping it land to Trail, and 80 miles from Robson allowawoei although their predecessors
such a proposition, it would not for such about by thé great mining development minuteaof the meeting at which that would lead to the.credit of the opposi- to Trail, and we firmly expect he will badneverhad any. Furthermore, the
an amount, or even a considerably which ie ; calling the attention of the bond wae issued showed that Hon. E. tion. (Hear, hear.) I aid visit Eng- carry the line thioagh to Penticton. I Attorney-General in those days was not
smal.er amount, get the money at any- world to' British Columbia, and l feel Dewdney was present. He did not land and the case was set down for Jane donot believe he would pat up his bond allowed to practice privately at all. He
thlDRne.ar 3 per cent., ns at present. It confident; that such development will wish to use disrespectful language to- 14. I was there before that time and for $69,000 unless he was going to carry also referred to the Heinze inatter and 
would likely be 4 per cent, or over, not confine itaelf to mining, but Will ex- wards the Lieutenant Governor, but the had consultations with counsel. At-the ont that, project. That bond was said that the Attorney-General read it
which, with sinking fund, wonld reach ! tend to other industries aa well. The least he could say was that it waa very hearing I appeared with Mr. J. Bigham, given to assure the people of wrongly and contended that the Lieuten-
over 5 )>er cent., and this would mean *,improved condition, sir, will enable us funny. (Laughfor.) Throughout this Q. C., ana Mr. C. A. Russell. I this country that the road would be ant-Governor had been present. He 
very large increase" of taxation, as the to take ifi hand in the near future such company’s act there were clauses leaving did lend help in the preparation built. It had been suggested by hon. took the government to task for not hav-
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expenditure fnrhalt year to December 31 was Jtsos and if the expenditure for Mfx't 
year amounts to the same it will

~rs have already seized on this I 
pose in the way that “ Fools rush In ire angele fear to tread” »nd have 
ved to their own satisfaction, bnt 
bably not to that of any one else 
ar, hear) that the government 

extravagantly expended, with- 
any good cause. This showsr s tr-vi iE ■teas;:* stitst of the expenditure, especially on 

-1h«lfV°rk8’ y, alway8 made in the 
‘ They have also eagerly
led to the revenue for (he first half 
randhayedecided that it does not 

ap t0 half the amount that was 
mated for the whole year, therefore 
total revenue will be at least $160 - 
short. Adding this to over expendi- 
i they make out that by the 30th 
e next there will be a total shortage 
t least $350,000. It is no use trvmg 
onvince prejudiced men of this error 
shall not attempt it; bbt, as I have 

ady explained, there will evidently 
i handsome amount dn the right side 
tJune. (Cheets.)
On turning to the estimates for the
r, commencing 1st July next, which 
propose to consider in committee, it
be seen, sir, that the revenue ia 

:ed at $1,288,039. This, I think, 
it be admitted to be a very conserva- 
calculation, as it ia only $124,000 

r the estimates of the previous year 
ar, hear.) There is, I think, little to 
for remark as to how this year’s 
mue is made up. The different 
is are partially based on the actual 
lipts for the past half year, which 
cate pretty closely the possibilities, 
re is $30,000 less allowed for land
s, as it is evident that the present 
:’s amount is not likely to be realized, 
mining receipts of a'll kinds are ar- 

d at by the actual revenue now 
dily coming in from those sources, 
1st the amount under the head of 
is is the actual sum assessed against 
>erty. The minor lines of revenue 
several of them of such a nature that 
iroper estimate can possibly be made 
them. I refer to such things as 
aese restriction tax, succession duty, 
late fees, reimbursements, etc. Now, 
ng up tbe estimated expenditure for 
same period.it will be found to amount 
1,566,078. You will notice that the
i for public debt is $9,187 more than 
year. This-is owing to the fact that 
ling was placed in last year’s es- 
Itej for sinking fund on 1877 load, 

not known then whether the 
innt of sinking fund standing in Lon- 
Ito our credit would be transferred, 
-as considered advisable, hqwever, to 
ce the transfer, as from the working 
ie original act, even if we let this 
i of $166,332 still stand in London, 
same amount yearly would have to 
emitted for sinking fund as is now. 
vn in the estimates. The vote for 
l government salaries is smaller by 
160, and administration of justice 
ries is $21,524 more than this vear.
! will be referred to again later on. 
r. Cotton—It is simply book keep-

gentlemen opposite thet Mr. Heinze did 
notown anything in Baitieh Columbia 
to-day. The hon. member for Vancou
ver (Mr. Williams) in saying that be 
found that Mr. Heinze bed conveyed all 
his property in the Trail Smelting Com- 
pany did not tell the whole truth. At 
the time Mr. Heinze gave the bond— 
namely, October 16,1896, he" had in his 
own right over a million dollars worth 
of property, He had (he Trail smelter 
and he has conveyed that like many men * 
do under the circumstances. We firmly 
believe that Mr. Corbin controls the 
Nelson &Fort Sheppard railway, that he 
is the one and only roan, in that com- 
paûy. We as firmly believe that Mr. 
Heizne is the one and only man in these 
other matterp. The financial standing 
of Mr. Heinze has been inquired into 
and it is first-class. The execu
tive, 1^ submit, did all they could 
when they found out the standing of 
Mr. Heinze, and I hold that we can look 
upon a man who spends over half a mil
lion in the province as a man of good 
security. Tbe bon. senior member for 
Vancouver, declared that the govern
ment had extended tbe time for filing 
these bonds. That ie not, so, 

He read that from a docu- 
When the document came 

before me, I looked at it and said 
that that was not the fact, and that the 
executive had not given any extension of 
time whatever. There has been 
bond only given, and that the one ac
cepted in October.. Mr. Heinze will be 
held to that bond.

Mr. Williams—It is forfeited 
He did not pnt it in in time.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“ I do not think 
you say that as a lawyer, bnt as a lay
man.”

Mr. Williams—“ Yes, as a lawyer.’*, 
Hon. Mr. Eberts—“ Then yon mnstDe 

a very bad one. (Laughter.) Atten
tion was called to the position of the 
Lieut.-Governor. I regretted very much 

there was no one
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to hear that—and 
among the members of the government 
who knew that hie honor was a member 
of the Columbia Western Co. I can as
sure the- members of this bouse that 
until the government came into posses
sion of the resolution I have . read, 
which was received in February, they 
they had not the slightest idea that his 
honor was a member of that company. He 
appears only as a provisional director, 
and thé only part he took in reference 
to the matter now nnder discussion was 
that of being a provisional director. The 
executive had no knowledge as to 
whether (if at all) his honor was 
present at any meeting. If even 
we had known that, it would not ,
have affected the exeentive of this 
country in so far as that docu
ment was concerned, for that was 
only a mere resolution of tbe 
company directing the trust comphnv 
to hand over to the government $75,000 
in bonds referred to in Mr. Heinze’s 
bond of October 16, 1896. (Cheers.) As 
I said before, we bave received a eertai u 
bond from Mr. Heinze, which Mr. 
Heinze will take up when the railway 
bonds are issued. I have not had an 
opportunity of looking carefully into 
the trust mortgage. It ie executed in 
favor of the Union Trust Co. of New 
York. This borid has only been in the 
hands of the Premier a few days. The 
executive hold the bond of A. Heinze, 
and they will continue to hold it until the 
eecnrity is perfected to their satis
faction. Now, sir, I do not kiiçw 
if there is anything else that I need re
fer to except the general tenor of the re
marks of hon. gentlemen opposite. You 
may rest assured, sir, that the govern
ment of this country is carrying on the 
government of this country in a fair and 
strict way, and there was no better evir 
dence of the honesty of purpose of the 
executive of this country that when the 
hon. member for Vancouver (Mr. Will 
liams) came to the Premier the other 
day and asked him to show the bond we 
have been discussing the premier imme
diately handed it to him and handed 
over also all the other papers in connec
tion with the matter.
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[on. Mr. Turner—Yes. Public ineti- 
bn maintenance is increased and 
rants to $48,990, -This arises largely » 
u changes in the civil government 
6 and will be explained later on. 
pitals and charities appear for $1,600 
e. The details in estimates will ex- 
ri this. Administration of justice is 
100 more. This requires no comment 
( is well known that the increase un- 
this head goes on with the growth of 
"province. Tbe increase of $19,000 
education arises from the same cause- 
a vote is now $242,111. It is evident 
t as the province gets more settled, 
e change in the educational system 
it be'introdueed, probably in the di
ion of establishing school districts 
paying a per capita rate or assess- 
direct for" education, but there ie 

ionsiderable difficulty about this 
ing _ from the great and sparse- 
settled . sections of the province, 
(impossible to compare our system 
i that of Ontario, as that province is 
bat entirely formed into municipali- 

I do not know whether education 
eaper there, but I suppose it must 
for the conditions of this country 
Ie it impossible to carry on education 
listricts as in Ontario: I do not 
k, however, it is higher in propor- 

(Hear, hear.) 1 think that as a 
le we have a very admirable system 
ucation, although it is a costly one. 

fe is no other important head "of in
to excepting that of public works, 
lh stands at $100,000 over last year, 
e $50,000 of this arises from 
ic buildings such as asylum for the 
ie and new gaols and school houses, 
$50,000 for increase on roads. Both 
ese votes will have some additions 
ie supplementary estimates. Under 
ellaneoue the vote is $9,000 over last 
, the board of health now amounting 
,500, an increase of $5,000, and ad- 
sing and stationery being $4,000
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:Sow, sir, I said I wonld go back to " 
nvil government salaries to"explain 
bsition. Theee, as I just now stated, 
bras $25,164 less than in 1896-7. 
reduction arises entirely from the 
rangement of the departments. The 
les of the employes of lunatic asy- 
and the printing office were form- 

under this head. It has been felt 
ears that these were not correctly 
d in our accounts. They are now 
id under public institutions where 
properly belong. It is evident that, 
latic asylum is a public institution 
uch as are the hospitals, whilst the 
ing office ia virtually a business 
am doing all the work of the gov- 
lent in a most perfect manner. It 
may say, up to the times, equal, if 
uperior, to anything in that special 
md always to be relied on, and is 
almost paying its way. For 1896-7 
xpenditure is this department was 
aalaries $15,612, and for supplies 
46, or a total of $29,858, and the re- 
s were $11,190; whilst for the nine 
ihs of
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SST* ihaî al,BO "torn* to the forexpendiwroon wSSESSS^ttS. TJ&fra*gS^lAv.-»•fWW«wtfderid,BlwautdyiMWthIe«. 'mJ?6*’ Sluw4km ***». Neryoesnass, Forgetfulness, Confusion of Idea*, Languor 
^ailvgacronn^tlee' $2* "? Ÿ6rî iWl! ‘he p^RLTR®ISSS»*4B^«SS"ég k>W j° «>Ba°k- Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Complainte 7^2IsHggl =l=--=ssasa;-——■
^SSSsSrT^ 4EESF’''"''and ke yM„ îthÔ out and the whole province. Monarch Gold MÏnïn» ®v ?P>$$ i^etae of*™* ore, per ton, #8.

h!^ggagyt^ai.ri 5Sg^S^«»^sd^4sjte:.gi0rag ^^SËSSaàs;^' -

money, and added that he supposed sources tithe province8 Not^iS!i.nT Nl^‘ Gold MininS company, *’ " -..4‘iiodl to# so. 2. NEVER HA VF NOR nfvfrwttt .i. ® ,, * that MEDICINES
^athieœlS^ÏÏT? C0™” ^ ^iou^to'do^meSrfor^e® fe“ ?tt>2te£d!^ Mining'company, 9 ton^‘°f°re’P°Unds’9’546-36’or jf you are^a sufferer and have tried them. ELEC^RICIT Y*~ whiclT la ner7e

UMieht Not adnlUr^S611 K?nest and mors, he was not going to do anyfhbig Pe=rl ,Gold ' Mining ‘'company', ’00°’6to 0^22 0reper ton’ $10-40- force—is the element which was drained from the system, and to cure IT
“ÆÜKîrtSwrs &8s»£i,esss$ ffi >*»-iaia-«a-Si» Büa.-*........ -s gr.psi » «^obd^ w. f.i^hfuiiy ^ "C”.S

ir.s.r„i“rx” » . . . . . . :...^brv2i z-zzis? f^rjsr sxtjrsx» ssrsrussr-js ss 7^ srr*“ • hr? <— 5X-1SU î ta*--

ber wai. not worthy to represent such Hecriticted toe £?inMto7 tm'to ÆisÆtog* and’învéstoêni 800'°P? . Net dry weight of ore, pounds, 43,900.12 “1 ’ L™"}: vT” •*&***• Evel7 young, middle-aged or old
B®i'ir«|dp”pa^ to’Xtontiatoeve^8: “^f^boÏÏSSSfiïfitaïîi'2,000,000 ^Ja,“ p^“^“de ««. IMO. SURE^ND ^PEEDY^AÏ TO° REGAIN' STRENGTh" AND HEALTH

s:S,h,=l;S;teis^Mi w<~ .......,................

SgayfflrtiÆsgffi MwCaSiAS; At fia,-
lAa-atisi S^ETexplain some portion of his own remarks way matter he «aid Mr. Heinae hid rome -— **“ -.V:-;*20» »

^ÀnMhe Chie£ Cooouuesioner had rep- here to make money, he hoped he To thb Editoe:—I have bèen reading the Vafup of gold conceit- 3 42 201 00 
resented. would, but the interests of this Country îfJ?arks of th® Kamloops Sentinel on the trates... J .. conpett- 12v ^

Mj. R. P. Ri£het congratulated the ought to be safeguarded while Mr. Heinze Semi8n and other opposition pa- Value of .sUver in
government on the financial conditionof waa «oing it. He hoped, if the govern! ahu9ei fn2^.?0Vernn\e,nt ft founèly ^trates...................
the country. He was disappointed at «neut remainad-in « they K fo^rt^n^&^cUuâ in M *
tl,e laine attacks from the other side and Î^Vh?Ji^air8 °f the country would be private acts, and to prevent aU incorooratr- *............... ................... 7 9L 141 241
supposed that it was because he was not cond°cted in a better and more states- f1 companies from employing Chiniaeh^ ; Total value saved 77T7ZI
a member of the public accounts com- manlike way. bor. Now, sir. 1 may be a Uttle ol^aR: ' , A-!!'" i: V  345 251 •mittee thet the hon. member for Dewd- Mr. Smith warmly congratulated the ri^ig^u I^iUke to f66.80 much hypoc- concerdratmn0^^0^011’ Ratk> of| 
nev hadnotmade his usual skilful at- government on the financial condition of Xtiof! aî&rZtheï pj?¥® Average ot gX'savedon plates $4 00
tack. The hon. member for Richmond ïhe Ç°nntry. A great deal might I memb^raof tlelov^X?»^f8ft?d Per 4011 plates, K001
bad preached his usual blue ruin sermon. **Ldon® for the farmers U they the cou^gl of their Mnricti^MaXhf r«JX^Utnea frdm three tests assayed 
He need not take up any time in discuss- would do a little for themselves. I honesty to express them. Now I have had ®5I*£Pyely ner ton $4.80, 85.20 and $3.40. I 
ing him at all. Some horn, gentleman E.e=®aw,°,°„rta^on Lwhy farmers should an opportunity of watching this Chinese ,33» ânétiees of the gold saved on thew^sflsuusaRSsrs z&^JySfsz.'iiss mggfwjr»?A8f sss( a^6ffi&wfrii§i,Tafe
sssffaisrwae ___sÆ,,ar‘!,assatbs.s.<sara»saa^a&g^Sg^ ;'si4**mem-
rule applied, only in a greater degree, to ties, however, which.could be opened up hill m question are men whdeTeioifcSe ••' •
a young country like this (hear hear). ^aemal> «•*, ««* as the Black Water Chinese. I know, ^«t-HUiyoke, Port Townsend......  78
lie hoped the opposition would consider «“no, said to^»ntain some of the rich- t?£ that Çearly every1 farmer g-^Str Wanderer, Port Townsend ... n 
these matters and that in the general gt deposits of%re in British Columbia. d„dtov oRn78 uh‘*sStobor, lu-i .f-SPjj.QpgUton, gm Francisco... 2,328
interest of the country thev would en- He h°Pad the govertiment would pur- Now “fr*if wnu^-b^nifPf?rtLosA?geles 4 6te
deavor to realize the advantage of spend- 806 » Iperal railway policy. In time to toTprirato wav £?&££?£&S&?*0*™ jyTsta «SK- ^t^12,BendX......  59
mg money on the opening up of the com®,he did not think the mining com- by private parties, I So^not 17—Str Willapa Jnneau° Alaska......
country even if we had to borrow. He would object to bear a larger (Krounds a private company should to coav ÎS-StrJtatie^ Astoriaj.Ôiv^..
ex mpathized to a large extent with the ?f taxation commensurate with P<%d not to employ them in miâhg;^li l^SW^Ïwell, San ^rancieco..........2,232
remarks of the hon. mem be- for Cowich- 9?eir “creased prosperity so long as £ 1 ’ wrong for incorporated companies 19—gtr Tyee, Port Townsend............. 85
an-Albemi (Major Mutter) in reference to the government followed up their ore- wnrt^ o Pur5°®®a ln mining or other' 21“ftr§tf °f-EveretL8anFrancisco»3,857 the farming intoreets. He wished that 8ent Uheral policy in the way of. opening 7n ir h!?,?J^Shma,?en’ ?r what grounds g-Str.Hoïyokê; PortTownænd......  „

“ft-tEVr1 ^"'IpHEESSB -1ment to lend them money. He was The house then adjourned at 10:40 belfeye in the Chinese being employed on ...... 32
*orry to say that he could not do that. p‘m- E.u“ft wo*8 ,and P„a>d by government
s^tssittaassr
The farming-industry was a most im- yesterday -afternoon, on thTsameXtuigraSThS^Sf8 ^ j 8-Str Wellington, San Francisco 26œ
|~M-i/!SSBSSS4SS ’B

without the foodstuffs produced bv toe » . ' sehre^iind supporta! Ww mad^XehtaiÎTlîSteJ1^/;;;•%•-••••

- rs5,“s“s4%.irsS;' ;S“»”sss it$8dEc«tai-;-:: 1 BSSfifiÇsAn®owing to his own experience!* a fctm», ^î™.01 *he_shootiug, is in a predtiions ’ ‘ * ", v »-?tr Wanderer, Port Townsend.. I * .^!afiBf,t*?h 3 per- cent, in-

-HW.555TS5AW J[ SSStoSSSSSiSas;
•S&SUrVsÿ5sSŒE ^irp**** **« SB6SS6SS5*?i613 low ^ 0  rf fteSfiîS'SSiiS'ïiâS ge-PPemMoaday, January 11cemWe to W^tedSh47m ^a***9?? K”0®* inthecT fhei» residence, Metaho^n! ’ Re« j ^ fundmvetiments ^iffloS
selfres. He believed that Fhë^govern- shio ^^thi XCh “5^®' the leader- Mr. ‘EUi8°n_ofliciated di-dhtirch arid ! - ' 1 p-' moî1»^ loane o£. 1877, 1887,SE^rü heesescl
atively small expense to the farmer ^v^th!^nM^Z,hfnd?)?Lemarble dock .Torey Jeakqwitch was yesterday • eecapitolation. ’ the value of 413,096 9s. Od. The etate-
Hethought the ‘house would be wï»to® of the church, «e- Rven two months -at hard labor by Dec Jan **■'*» wrof as to details of sinking fund toT
to grant money forthh aid ge mention J S3S£ïïW"*** wa8aTOit»“y worded Magistaate; Macrae for stealing a «5» lvcVt C Contres *«3 ,f± ;vestmentk appeal below : 8

iSF^F'fS c™.. a.T^ _ ® ESs E
S8 w^s rt,fcgJaaft viSa5&P“7

iÿsfomFiSœ sBüsnesi SBtsrtfjstïàssBs, ssskSets ssSS 'tion, and he was astonished at the bitter laufiience with « Canid KaU ’’ A humor 
attack hemade r^ion the government. ™s contribution—Rotiin Afleek and the T ... -
It would beavery good thing tor that Phrenologist, by R. Foster wm sS! mS?’1£w5eïU^É 
hon. gentleman, when he referred to a jwded l^songs by A. Sheret and Mr 7^9d>1*,tttnde430 
«port, to Study it before he Criticised it. Dpoglas. At the conclusion <rf thè pro-' ^en f°°"dPlease no 
(Cheers.) The hon. gentleman had gramme a business meeting was hSM “5.^report at Uni 
mentioned the timber dues, bnt he had and a dance was arranged tof April 23? “ 5ffelr*PW
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DR. SANDEN’S ELECTRIC BELT,77 46 
41 47

sent free, 
man

Address

. 159 74 DR. A. T. SANDEN,
102,^»5« W±8MIXGTONaTXMMT, ,-^-yiV *lWHX4*»e'VB*BO>,

■ ' 'V ••'■> ■ > r w -
•Dr Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.

LEA AND PERRINS’concen-
5 43

concen-

OBSERVE THAT THE * 
SIGNATURE /

"IS NOW 
PRINTED 

IN BLUE INK 
DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

I OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors ]
Crosse & BteSSSi, London ; |- O ÊL-ÏBjPF 

^and Export Oilmen generally. I I Bl _
RETAIL EVERYWHERE. j wWww WÊÊI

Agents—J, M. Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co., Moatreal.

M.Tons. :

39
20
67

38

Total 20,355
WELLINGTON.

I

OUR CREDIT HI6H.•--.j EDUCATION.100

VICTORIA * COLLEGE
F > .0 -BEACON HILL PAKK.

s -f*b--: >'

rot Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 
PRINCIPAL^ W. CHURCH. M.A

NOTICE.

■gSîgysS
« *eha?1 ltn,hof 1x1113' ‘hence W®akmg mUlit 

40 chllM; thence *•
MAGNUS L. MBASON,

Lower Dog Creek,
Lillooet District, B.C.

Date. 8t*fPuxr 
chase i. Amount Brokets 

InvestedRate. age. -
June,

£2,03114» 4d 102X $10,1(0.16 $24.90 
1897, 1,843 3 9 101% 9,095.89 22.67’

loan 1887.

March 17th, 1887. 

rpo LET-A farm in North Saanleh ; lmmedi- 
c0pel^SeyFVJP‘rtlCUl*r*lpply 40 " ' £

sp3

June,
jL^ÿ £1’213 48 M $6,031.11 $14.98
:mf 1.206 IT 5 101% 5,955.74

loans 1891-3-5.

. $25’488'10 , *62'46 - Ms- Robert W. Fish and Miss Maud
5,288 9 4 101% 26,097.91 64.50 E®wart were United in marriage oa 

, *n ' -------:----- . Thursday evening, Rev. S. Cleaver offi-
aÆS?«^hl?SÎ?8’ûfficelta,i0,,6ïy • ^ ^8‘ —__________specialty at the Cou**, offldf. x.L j Bntacribe to, The Semi-Weekly Co.omst,

Geo. Sieche, or anyone knowing bis 
address, is requested to call at Mr. C. 
Lowenberg s store on wharf street.

morn! 14.91

June,
1896, £5,127 2» Id
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[WttmTXB DAO* OfUMPLENTY F
-Vieteti* Wanderers 

tierrison for the A 
Football Champ

' Vancouver and Victor! 
an Exciting Hocke;

Oak Bay,

The champion football j 
■ the Wanderers and Ga 
played at Macaulay P 
afternoon resulted in ana 
the cap "holders by 5 ga 
game from a spectau 
view was very unto 
was at times dietim 
was - a backs game o 
grounds being extremely 
ball out of bounds nearly^ 
The goals scored by the V 
not gained by their usual 
passing, but more by lu 
lence of play. The forwai 
rison team did not play u 
standard, and but for 
defense put up bj 
back field of their til 
must have been much hd 
other hand, the Wandere 
completely at sea wita 
ground and could nd 
from their heavier o| 
one occasion only were] 
really dangerous, when 
round the goal when ts 
goal-keeper had the balll 
and they nearly succeed 
Thev did put the ball thrl 
in the second half, but tn 
allowed, Brown being ded 
A goodly number of s| 
town as well as from thel 
the Navy witnessed til 
cheered on their resped 
feejing running pretty 1 
The Wanderers journey 
next Saturday to fulfill 
ment with the Nanaimo 
intend to give them a 
The same team that playi 
Athletics will go up to tti

ta NAVY V. FIFTH BB
A team from the Cod 

, defeat at the hands of tn 
their return Rugby md 
afternoon. The game wd 
exciting. The first try w 
a brilliant run by Scholfl 
verted * by Haines, 
after grounded the j 
Scholfield added the 1 
On resuming play after 
regiment rushed the ba 
sailor’s territory, and ai 
scrimmages Haines agail 
try was not converted. 
Another try before tind 
leaving the regiment the 
teen points to none.

J

HOCKEY.

THE LADY TEAMS A1

The ladies of British 
following the lead of lad 
taken up hockey with 
■and teams have been ton 
Vancouver and New V 
match took place last 
tween the clnbs of the 
cities and Vancouver woi 
margin of one goal. T1 
fore much interest take 
between the représentât 
itol and Vancouver wh 
yesterday
lined up the stand must 
1,000 spectators, a lari 
whom were of the fair » 
played in black skirts an 
Victoria in dark skirts a 
with red ties. The teami 
for the whistle presente 
combination, though the 
were perhaps not conspit

Punctually at 3 o’clock 
each other. Vancouver 
toss elected to play froi 
the ground with the sul 
From the “ bully off ” 
right obtained possessio 
well together instituted i 
which was well maints 
home backs transferrii 
right wing the ball was g| 
back, and give and tal 
for several minutes, 
regaining possession col 
run with a smart centre.

afternoon.

Our I’s am 
Other

Our I’s are just aj 
| they were fifty years 

we havç cause to 
But we have less and 
to praise ourselves, d 
do the praising, al 
more than willing fol 
us through other d 

\ is ho^r we look to Si 
wholesale and retail 
Dtiluth, Minn, whl 
quarter of a centurl 
vation writes :

“I have sold A yell 
rilla for more than 
both at wholesale I 
and have never hear! 
but words of praisd 
customers; not a si 
plaint has ever rçacl 
believe Ayer’s Sard 
be the best blood pu 
has been introduced| 
eral public.” 
man who has sold tl 
dozens of Ayer's St 
is strong testimony 
only echoes populai 
the world over, v 
“Nothing but word 
for Ayer’s Sarsapa

<•

i

Thi

Any doubt about it? Send fl 
It kills doubts and cure 

Address J, C. Ay eb Co.,I
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Weak Mem"iX

T

tealth, strength, mental and physical 
re force and vigor; honesty, self 
em and confidence; in fact,
1 in all its elements is

man- 
yorns if

will but use Dr. Sanden's Elec- 
Belt -

pns of Nervous Debility, Sperttator- 
hess, Confusion of IdeaS, languor, x 
y and Bladder Complaints, and the 
wi or excesses inj raaturer years; we

CIRIC BELT,

housands every year after all known 
The fact is that MEDICINES 

these troubles, as you well know 
ELECTRICITY—which is nerve

from the system, and to cure IT 
iromise to give every buyer the 
nee, and have placed the price 
pocket edition of Dr. Sanden’s 

of Men,” illustrated, is sent free, 
young, middle-aged or old 
it It will point out an EASY, 

N STRENGTH AND HEALTH 
D. Address

man

NDEN,
- v.*>*xx,4S™r'VBB(tok. 

>peé to this Province. *

ERKINS'
i

* IS NOW 
PRINTED

IN BLUE INK • 
IGONALLY ACROSS THE
OE WRAPPER

title of the
ESTERSHIRE

MUX.
rquhart & Co., Montreal.

EDUCATION.

TORIA* COLLEGE
<■ BEACON HILL TAJIK.

iens Monday, January li
Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 
PRIN CIPALjLW. CHURCH, KA

notice.
ln8Æobya§rt??Me?‘<a^
£ ano Worts lor permission to

S°TE&

Sâr t
MAG

i

NUS L. MBA80N, 
Lower Dog Creek. 

Lilloodt Dtotrtet, B.C.17th, 1897. «pa
^ farm in North Saanich • immedi-

MÎ7ney.F"lî>,rt“?nl,r,*PPl5r *°

h] v>
Sieche, or anyone knowing hi*
|( 18 requested to call at Mr. Ç. 
aerg b store on wharf street.

----------- —- ' r ■ t
toBERT W. Fish and Miss Hand .

were united in marriage ,o* 
iy evening, Rev. S. Cleaver offiJ

ibe for The Semi- Weekly Colonist.

Wm.

' ■ itr *«»,

Msl
he pace we have-set. we « .i__ .

‘.’sxxsSaSSb
vrzsîzr.'T**”*—"
make things lively UU. week, we areselUng;

Sugar, 2flfts.for $1.00. .
3 lb. Boi Cracim, 20c.
Potatoes, $1.25 Sact 
Eggs, Fresi, 2 dozen for 35c.
2 gt. bottles Brewery’s Boa;-25c.

rlan Flour, $1.25 Sack

: Co.
)

■ mm
11

m. /,%
THE YIC3t)Rm i«HMI-W gjST M,Tia'.'"i1",', 1, *:

. m:= ahsIl—T-. -

13« came mmmm p SgB v.,çr_pY-’*«îŸ ^

■Wîf^c' ,r: Fair,
6i...X --.IS e '*DMOT -*• .-£ ~,~~

Schooner “Aurora" Pitted Out byJ

* CRIAM^

[POT TH* DAILY C gli w«,,fjgLr I K

. of thehalveetotiiem.^Mm!Bmb HAD HOT 8LBFT~"IN BED FO]t

;-*fesgBggsrSfirpF- ySSSf S* >

by the Victoria backs was .taken K"** Dpon a. a Miracle, 
every advantage of by Vancouver and (Prom the Whitby Chronicle.)
three more gofls ware added before hffif . For years stories of famous cures 
time, all from 1% stack *f Mrs. Bnrns. wrought bv Dr. Williams’Pink Pills have
The players then retired to receive con- WPezred in the Chronicle. During this e, . .. _ . ...
gratnlations. : On the • resumption of 11016 we have been casting about fer a local Shortly after the Canadian- Australian - A dispatch to yesterday’s Seattle Post- 
play Victoria tor the£st,'time assumed We'teSt 1tea™a^ip WarriB0°tied UP at the oat' Intelligencer states, that a number of
htivea worked the £nnd eevéfàl.but in^h ^ït ^v^Tto er wbarf Y^terday morning one of her Victorians were to have taken their de-
Miss Christie put in some daabing^rnns htveMl^a^^Se maM ™ S und« IZl ^ ****** « yestenlay, in

on. that side, giving the forwards good lie. Recently, however, a most striking ™?lboanie. was placed under arrest by search of long-hidden treasure. The
opportunities, but the VSKctiuver de- ease came to our ears. - 106 provincial police on information story aa published has some foundation
(heCebrir1™°tactaalfon^tt^ir ^2 tiful&^m " w^Th^ olfMud ^ 'Z*'?? 10 Lieut-;Gf« m<>' but the tre^nre lies not in the loeaUty
line but i? Wae forced back and Sisk >?* ^orth VictoM- jHa from theX5oVénidr of Queens- aappoeed. but in an entirely different

^rounds being extremely narrow and the a<^vanî®®?' ^Siting’ balvès were of Carden and Dalton townships tUtity-fiva _™n ^e111!^ to look fog the ship since for Cocoa isthnd in the search, but fail- not stated but at „n„ , ,,
ball out of bounds ne*rlLh*lf,Si?time; 5wy< S ^.->S&ïïSnt y^8 SdV^te^Se^^^^SIhtoSs Iwf&!E32È&m3ïï2$££ ure hàé bemi'«fc result, for the good th* tii% ^d
The couver were now tMng iaat, and Mise &e COUnt^’ coûucü a#y Pete^j ?^ ^easoi^aco^dijng to the men who are fought to Panama. They remained
not gamed by their uSw pretty stjde of Christie and Misa Edbertsoh did much *°S!m Mr. Thompson has been a victim ^ *laDP The pilot Wt flighted now du the scent, • that the treasure PriBoner® $$ §®Xeral weeks and exposed
passing, but more.bytek lEsn excel- effective work.^^&^Mmites from wevtiftot W^Ntéamer Sounding* the Race at 8 was. not on that island at ati: !£„w,raXfl8vi? £ever*Zzicb carried off
to2 team did^t jSKÜa» the call of faj’Wj^lS 5$® ““ *M-ln8 0Wn-lF,t71<Sl? «S dNdock^àetiày morhing. aid prilling 1° -eatoh of th«r^ishtad toZwkre to WfeawKwC * ^ich
SïWWîtfi fa tbe pilot7 from William g ^j^^.^ftlre.rohooner **££* «**>*' comptons ,snc-
defense 00*= th^r'^anM»^ right ^^&fi3«SStl£3S«R ÆS“o^' cxÜ^^nfh^ ^When to port ibtiiome time K*ÿtouV
33 have^been mn!h hSr OnIS tog the cS^Œt^eSPdSri- SStopwand ®!E*StouSfoîS^^5StoSSè He

-iand the Wanderer frirwarrlnwlro t,on' BowdlaÇnothirig came,of it, and ^rnfriMn seeinghim ai^heariag bis aofc Crated by the vessel not notimmr the ^*ordtoary voyages of ■ -the century, ^rirboard one night, and swimming 
nnmnletehr’ at seî mlto at the call of time Victoria were wAu to boy hfthaSMg»^red. For S stenala ^dcoririnuonto 3rl Owtatoly it will be the meet rémunéra- over toari ontgoinri^haling vessel, wm

5EIIFs='FF psssæiif Sr EjsEKEp
round toe gcSl whra the ^andemS “ocb credit- ls due the losers for their aspect and without displaying a trece of h& “ catch ” the^irantme steamer^Lle “o*611 prominent Victorians and a Cape 5**®*J- f°r 016 treasure island. 
goal-keepeAadthe ball to his hands, hoE? w^natifm^i^rf^ttu^- WiSdv^n W and t^ been studious^ ^etoip. ^owever.^was «jlMJwW,,
Thev did petite ban'torough'the^ptSte '*4 SwSSPU&JriaS The'C Downat Spratt’s wharf the Autorahas SKot“ ofLTtot^

in the second half, but the goal was dia- hll3 of the second Williams’ Pinlv^S^S'B^bnd^doubt,’"’ however, been met at the wharf by Pr£ been fitting out for an extended croise ton would notllîow thU^Aft^ Z.»®7'
allowed, Brown being decidedly off-side. .w“ J?*!*• .The .winners Said he. “Hmrtong have^used^hem, vineial Constable Beaven, but at for son» weeks past, and despite the to^OOO of toe »oM ^ttln|$t^s&^nasLï gjaaaSeaa.tgsa gjftBpBBBB SæSs»«!i W&ÊÈtâmBF

sv.=.psffi*t $S s;stpon"-lL s: iEBnvsJîrâ SE

next Saturday to fulfil their engage- Wi.. grandfather an/great grand&bér died of man was tt^ on^ passenger of whom was placed on Tarpel’g waye. and was fae mov^d to nlne RLt^ .13 ly
ment with the Nanaimo Rangers, who Vrotom—Shas Gundm . Miss asthma. My people all takejit aoonar m. they did not kaow something. thoroughly overhauled and considerably tivelv t^r j 8
intend to rive them a tot Option Wilhama and Miss E. M. Dnnsmnir, ater and it always ends TaW lMtWQment he half taken pas- altered! Provision was made in the hew ^îækgmÊm FSSS sH ETmSSB Ssâfeùi I5«i«s EEEiE;“3lEi

-- ESrlarES51^sr^srtoMrssy»srsE£a«SHS:

«a fa«5,Mf«s5aa»s9è ■fefc&n.’ffir*jrtrar tosussafesftts sàa*-SsvS3Trr
îatSla5:teM£i SS; iry » SfeaSKt-MSSS

Sully (captain), half backs; Mre/Bnrncb toe other ^membere !tlerd tto acœmptoied the Victoria sLltoTfle^ f^vingKayton’s confession of the hid-

3&£&*g93Btei pi ^ SEs^ESslFE

DmniSw w r „ : . ' . troubled a great deal with rheumatism and phoned to Superintendent Hussey for her present trip is romantic and sword, whose hilt was st.ndd«iTw'tih
Umpires—Messrs. F. G. Cnckmay and other miseries, probably nervous troubles instructions and Officer McKenna Was datea back sixty years ago when the and nrœinmî rt™**!* kî ^WiWjewel*

W.I. K. Flinton. « arising from want of sleep, bnt nearly all at once sent to the outer wharf to Lain Chilians and Peruvians were at war etolle’ dhd S?a excuse for,
The Vancouver ladies willtake part in the rheumatism is gone with the asthma.” question the purser and arrest Brace with one another and when piracy on txÎLÎiîïïîf Waî> J>®caa8e he was unable

SMSRSS&i-*--”* •.^«ssaassaasa: iS’&X’CSS ^SsS’k

^re always-trying to find something which tp account for hirriself and give the then ae now situated and an armed fort- M amount whjch i?3!3  ̂33^’
would give him reuef, soj^hat he would be names of hia former Employers. Brace re88 gaardèd over the natibn’e treasure load the Anr»a Hnwnable to sleep nights, but nothing ever seem! strongly protested tLthewMinn^ent against the onslaught of the Southern Hher hne.yjgwaBesSgS c«t|Bxa»aS asTSSHS-n

S!------------------------
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BEnlHF K’'“~
son, “ but that girl was the healthiest and satisfy yourself on this point.” Kayton was then a boy of but 18 years, y J *•

ST-œ,.”!: SSSSSSJSSWaSSî

attend to some household duties, and Mr. tondent Hueeev, with having on or w mari-of-war
Thompson resumed the subject of his mar- about the 1st day of March, 1897, at îfi.vL®r5^î.nltl1 exception of
vêlions cure. “You can have no idea,” Charters Towers in Oueensland Ana- W1686 two, cruelly murdered. Kayton
said he. “ what it is to go through twenty- trato stoîèn the ’sunT of il 00ft “d.,the °ther f?ilor were to have met a
s’Æ’.-rsïï’Mtawi j» j»-» - Lto r«Snïîs btire

SfiyStoSi&ïïæSjiBi - .srt »?foa*r ™ thi. I.

for so long. I had a big fototiyt,g6fWt)etks, j 
to feed and had to workwhenattfinnp:I/elfc ] 
more like lying down to die. I.would- come 
in at night completely tuckëmf out/but 
even that was no guarantee "of tost. There 
was uo rest for me. I seemed1 doomed to 
torture and continual misery. When my 
folks urged me to try Rr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills I thought it would be useless,-,boit. I- 
had to do something or die soon, and here 
I am as right as a fiddle” The old gentle
man shook hi, head to add .emphasis-to bis 
last sentence; and looked like a man who 
felt joyful over a new lease qfrltfe,,,with «all
his old miseriesjrçmoved. * iR '

After congratulating our Cldi «rf^rid ibn 
his divorce from the. hereditary destroyer of 
his kindred, we drove away. At-nfany 
places in the neighborhood we opened dis
cussions upon the case and' fotinn that all 
regarded it as’.a-.xhaTvellous cure. "Where 
the Thompson family are known , no per
son would have believed for a moment that 
anything but death would relieve him from 
the grip of asthma. Every word that is 
written here can be verified by writing Mr.
Solomon Thompson, Dalrymple post office, 
and an intimate acquaintance of. twenty- 
tWe years enables the writer to Vouch for

.»
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f- •-50*9 iA if AHgtralM’-BmbekrieP taught 

OÉ the “WtirlliMro" by tie 
ProYffiëiâl Polieé'.L ' “ rHe‘Confesses His Guilt and Will 

Waive the Formality of 
Extradition.

t. shot iîtsrSVictoria Wanderers Outplay the; 
Garrison fer the Association 

Football Championship^ ' '

1but ; min r 
■
foi;W’- >.< n

The Treasure That the Peruvians 
Secreted in Time sf 

War.

Vancouver and Victoria Ladles Have 
an Exciting Hockey Game at 

Oak Bay.
»

BAKING
POTTO»

t :lii;
The champion football,match between 

the Wanderers and Garrison Athletics 
played at Macaulay Point yesterday 
afternoon resulted in another victory for 
the cup holders by 5 goals to 0. The 
game from a spectator’s point of 
view was very uninteresting ..and 

at times distinctly., slow. It 
a backs - game owing • to
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IMOST PERFECT MADE.

40 years the standard.
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AtAhe last 
ige on the
nder -the name of Frank Bruce, bnt 
fien qneatioited by the police he denied 
iW' iie woe *the man wanted and said 

had resided continuously at 
e for the past two years, 

parser in a. way seemed to 
this statement. As Brace 

the .only man on board the 
Warrimoo who seemed to answer the 
description given,-Constable Atkins tele
phoned to Superintendent Hussey for 
instructions and Officer McKenna was 
at once sent to the outer wharf to again 
question the purser and arrest Brace, 
unless the officers of the ship could 
vouch for.him. The parser and others 
refused to do this and Brace 
was brought before Snpt. Hussey, who 

■after explaining his position asked Bruce 
tp. account for himself and give the 
names of his former Employers. Bruce 
strongly protested that he was innocent, 
tint hia manner and actions were 
suspicions. He 
list of ' his em 
length of time he 
m order that they might be telegraphed 
tp by the police, but he finally found it 
Was almost impossible to do this in a 
satisfactory manner and got badly con- 
used. He saw his difficulty and at last 

said:
“ It is no nse ;T am the man yon want, 

and it won’t take you many hours to 
satisfy yourself on this point.”

The accused was afterwards taken be
fore Magistrate Macrae and formally 
charged, on the information of Superin
tendent Hussey, with Having on or 
about the 1st day of March, 1897, at 
Charters Towers, iq, Queensland, Aus
tralia, stolen the sum of £1,000, 
tiie property of the Bpnk of 
Australasia at Charters Towers. 
He admitted the charge and ex
pressed a desire to waive extradition 
proceedings and return on the Warri- 
moo. pe has been remanded for one 
Week- apd the Australian authorities 
have been communicated with to this 
effect»! rA:ilarge quantity of the stolen 
money was found on his person and 
acnohgBt.hie effects.

I The proper name of the accused is 
Charles Thomas Hay Adair, and he is a 
tistive 'tii Victoria, Australia. He is 28 
yfearsof age and had on the voyage here 
grown quite a beard, which to the police 

* ’ ilped t6 disguise jpe identity. If 
pture had not been effected here 
says he would have continued on 

s trip to London, Eng.

A team from the Comas again met 
defeat at the hands of the Regiment in 
their return Rugby match ydeterday 
afternoon. The game was at times very 
exciting. The first-try was scored after 
a brilliant run by Scholfield, and con
verted by Haines, who shortly 
after grounded the pigskin again. 
Scholfield added the major points. 
On resuming play after half time the 
regiment rushed the ball up into the 
sailor’s territory, and after a series of 
scrimmages Haines again scored. The 
try was not converted. Haines scored 
another try before time was called, 
leaving the regiment the victors by six
teen points to none.
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!GOLF.
FIXTURES OF THE VICTORIA GOLF CLUB.

The programme loi the third annual 
spring meeting of the Victoria Golf Club 
has been arranged. The meeting wiH 
open op Good Friday and be continued 
on the Saturday following and on Easter 
Monday, that is to say on April 16,17 
and 19. The fall programme of events 
follows :

Friday, 16th April, 9:80 to 10:30 a.m.; 
open championship of British Columbia, 18 
holes, match play, entrance $1. 10:80 to 2; 
open handicap (gentlemen), entrance $1.

Saturday, 17th April, 9:30 to 10:30, open 
championship (continued). 10:30 to 11, 
American Cousins’ cup, .(presented by 
t . , ,... E«q-,) openbo lady mem
bers only of the Tacoma Golf Club, course 
14 holes. 11 to il:30; ladies club handicap, 
14holes, entrance 50 cents. 1:30 to 2:30; 
mixed foursomes, 14 holes, entrance $1.00. 
'Driving compétition (four balls). Course, 40 
yards wide ; carry 100 yprds, entrance 25 
cents—two prizes, longest drive and best
a*Soad»y, 19th April, 9:80 to 10; open 
championship (continued). 10 to 10:30; 
ladies' open championship of British Col
umbia, score play, 14 holes, entran 
cents. 10:30 to 1;“A” and “B” class 
handicaps, entrance $1.00 each event. 1 to 
to 1:30; ladies open handicap, 14 holes, 
entrance 50 cents.

Entries must be sent in to the secre
tary, C. B. Stahlechmidt, Temple build
ing, Victoria, by Monday, April 12. 
Competitors must “ tee off ” between 
the honre'above stated for such compe
tition for wijich they have entered. The 
tournament committee reserve the right 
to disqualify any competitor not com
plying with this regulation. Farther 
particulars will be announced in due 
course.

1
1

.1HOCKEY.
THE LADY TEAMS AT OAK BAY.

The ladies of British Columbia have, 
following the lead of ladies in England, 
taken up hockey with mneh interest, 
and teams -hav#he<ifi termed in Victoria, 
Vancouver and New Westminster. A 
match took place last Wednesday be
tween the clubs of the last two named 
cities and Vancouver won by the narrow, 
margin of one-goal. There was there-' 
fore much interest taken in the match 
between the representatives of the cap
ital and Vancouver whifch was played 
yesterday afternoon. When the teams 
lined np the etand must have held folly 
1,000 spectators, à large majority of 
whom were of the fair sex. Vancouver 
played in black skirts and white blouses ; 
Victoria in dark skirts and grey blouses, 
with red ties. "The teams as they waited 
for the whistle presented a very pretty 
combination, though the Victoria colors 
were perhaps not conspicuous enough.

Punctually at S o’clock the teams faced 
each other. Vancouver having won the 
toss elected to play from, the top end of 
the ground with the enn behind 
From the “ bully off ” the Vancouver 
right obtained possession and playing 
well together instituted a strong attack, 
which was well, maintained until the 
home backs transferring play to the 
right wing the ball was gradually worked 
hack, and give and take play ensued 
for several minutes. Miss Philpot 
regaining possession completed a grand 
run with a smart centre, which enabled

1
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Bo*ert White was buried from hie 
late residence, Richardson street, yester
day, the funeral service taking place, 
at St. Andrew’s cathedral, where Rev. 
Father Althoff officiated. The pallbear
ers were: Messrs. J. B. McKilligan, 
Riley, Charles Rattray, M. Bat- 
terel, Mr. Worsfold and W. S. Cham
bers. ,

Rev. D. MacR'be and Mrs. MacRae, 
°f St. Paul’s .church, Victoria West, 
who have been on a visit of several 
months to Ontario ana Quebec, returned 
home by Friday evening's steamer. 
They were met at the wharf and ' ex
tended a cordial welcome,home by a 
large representation of the members of 
the church, and were afterwards joined 
by others at the manse, who by-re
placing old carpets by new ones, pro
viding sapper, and in other ways made 
the home-coming an occasion of genuine 
pleasure as well as surprise.

nil
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THE KING OF 
MAN-KILLERS

them.

j
1 !4 I 0!SBright’s Disease of t$e Kidney’s 

Baffled the World’s most 
Eminent Medical Au

thorities until *

I

^.V’ CRICKET. Many old timers attended at the 
Roman Catholic cathedral yesterday 
morning to pay their Met respects to the 
late James Murray, whose death occnred 
on Wednesday. The funeral service 
was rendered still more impressive by 
the foot that the coffin containing the 
grandfather was accompanied by a tinv 
one, enclosing the body of his little 
grand-daughter, Helen Mildred Brown, 
aged 5 years. The double funeral left 
the residence of Mr. Frank Murray, 157 
Vanconvér street, at 9:30 a.m., and at 
the cathedral at 10 a. m. the Rev. Father 
£Ut‘offJ?8d the burial service, Rev. 
Father Nicolaye celebrating mass. The 
little child and its grandparent were 
buried in the same grave, the floral 
fferings being exceedingly numerous, 

the hearse being,literally covered with 
choice Wreaths aha hpaqaets. Thepall- 

. for the grandfother were: 
Messrs. T. Bornes, George Jav, L. G. 
Monade, Aid. Vigeiius, William Bryce 
and Mr. McTieroau, while the Mlowing

TOKNBWgragPFi”
Sweeny, L. Swetfoy, M. Coni in,' jr., R. 
Lowe and E. Towns 1^.

\tv

Our
....Other Eyes. >

PREPARING FOR THE SEASON.
>5Yesterday afternoon several members 

of the Albion Cricket club were busily

mg season. Never before have their 
grounds given promise, of being in such 
excellent condition, and work is to be 
vigorously prosecuted for the next two 
or three weeks, when regular practising 
will be commenced. Several players of 
good ability have lately joined the club 
and everything .points to the clnb this 
year having its most successful on redord.

MOD’S-KIDNEY PÉLS .' A I Mb. Macphbrson has a grievance of 
his own, and it is about à cannery site. 
That is the measure of Mr. Macpherson’s 
statesmanship.

V
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,Our I’s are just as strong ns 

they were fifty years ago, when 
we hav| cause to use them. 
But we have less and less caus^ 
to praise ourselves, since others 
do the praising, aad we are 
more than wiriing for you to see I 
us through other eyes. " -This 1 

is hoy we look to S. F.ijfioyce,

Came to the Rescue and Delivery of Mankind 
Stopping Forever the Deadly Assaults of 
Life's Most Insidious Foe.

; S'

;live years enables the w: 
the facts narrated above, and for the vdr- 

. acity of -Mr.Thompson iu any statement he 
may make. *

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going 
tp ttie root of the disease. They renew ana 
build up the blood, and strengthen the 
neiyes, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitations bv insisting that 
every box yon purchase is enclosed in a < 
wrapping bearing the full trade mark, Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. j

[ The report published in several Keot- 
eifoy papers to the effect that Mr, J, F.
Heme, M.P.K.tetd stated that he would 
resign, was declared by that gentleman 
bust night to he Without foundation.

rp . J T ... : Uvited totryone Box-of thne Pflli, and
The quarterly* general meeting of the . | tihey will be acknowledged to be 

British Columbia Board of Trade will • worth A guinea a■ max. 
be held on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. guinea a max.
One of the subjects which will be dis
cussed is the extensive and rapidly 
growing trade of the Yukon country.
Although éifiy <4 we rich minee are w 
Canadian territory the trade to con
trolled by Americans, and it is now de
sired todevise means whereby this trade 
can be diverted. More than a year since 
the board urged that thier country should 
be under the jurisdiction of the local 
government instead of, as now, subject 
to the government of the Northwest .
Territories. A very interesting diapns-11-nh 
sion is expected, and it is hoped that 
there wilj he a large a *

“.I -PP'lc " 
will be die 
np-tn-da

A Wonderful Medicine.
U- . ? ; • 1 ? ".

i
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(JEECHMRs Men are dropping from the ranks every
where. Cut down in the flower of youth or 
the fruitage of manhood by that ruthless 
destroyer—'Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys'. 0

Only a few days ago Sir Hercules Robin
son, the doughty Governor of Cape Colony, 
was forced to resign that post because of 
encroaching Bright’s Disease.

Hardly had his successor been appointed 
when the wires brought tidings ot the death
of William P.-St., John, a New .York bank
er, anfl. remembered by., everyone a* thé 
treasurer of the National Democratic party 
during ; the latest national campaign. 
Bright’s Disease Carried him off.

It has killed many better men. than most 
of us. SO has Diabetes, its twin curse. Yet 
there is one cure fond only one), that never 
fails in cases of Diabetes and Bright’s Dis
ease. Let these testimonials bear witness :

Mb. Fred Cabstens, Palmerston, Ont., 
says: — “ After many y eats suffering 
with Bright’s Disease, I am a new man*, 
cured by seing three boxes of Dodd’s Kid-

Âb. F. X. Gboulx, Ottawa, Ont.(says:—
“ Dodd’s Kidney Pills have been a godsend 
to me as they have cured me of Bright’s 
Disease of the Kidneys,”

S/G. Moore, King St., London, Ont., 
ray*: “ After taking a lew boxés of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills L am as well as ever in my 
Me^d.râçairing bf recovery from Bright’s

Mr. Chas. T. Bte, Ganyowen.P.O., Ont., 
«ays:. 11 For the past threayeara have suf
fered of Diabetes, but noticing cures pub-

WHIST.
• H ff !

.
RESULTS OF JAMES BAY SERIES.

The JamdB Bay A&ietic Association 
has closed its series of progTteeivé Whist 
competitions, wbfoh proved to'be a great 
source of entertainment to its members 
during the Winter months. OnThnts- 
day evening the prizes to thé snbcessful 
•competitors were awardedV Mr.-A. C.

ïï?&rZ$ïtÿ
prize, a -tape, for the. least number of 
games woiit.. The James Bays may proh- 
ably have one or two more whist matches' 
with outside olube before active rowing 
practice commeitoee, but will engage in 
no more progressive games until after 
the summer months. .

LACROSSE.
The annual meeting of the B. C. Ama

teur Lacrosse Association will be heldin 
Victoria next Saturday.

W. L. Ohallonbb yesterday received 
a letter from Mr. M Crady, foreman at 
the Victoria Texsds mine, stating that 
* rich strike of free milling ore had been 
mkde in the shaft. No farther particn- 
lars were given, but as Mr. McCrady to- 
ferred to rome exceedingly nch samples 
from the Kirk Lake mine on Texada îsl-

If
For Bllloee .ad Nervous Disorders, such 
»e Wind and. Pain in the Stomach, Sick 
Headaclte, Giddiness, Fulness and 8well- 
tng after meals, Dizziness and Drowai- 

■FhlUa, Flushing, of Heat, Lo« 
k, Shortness of Breath, Coer 
llotçhes on the Skin, Disturbed 

Dreams, and an Nerveue 
land Tlw*Ming*enrotiona, Ac. THE BIST I 
MSI WRLSiVMHiEF IHTWEWTY IflHBTES. This 
Htbo fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly I 

I invited to try one Box-of these Pille, and

wholesale and retail druggist, 
Duluth, Minn, "who after' a 
quarter of ^ century of obser- ! 
vation writes! A . 1

‘ ‘ I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for more than 25 years, 
both at wholesale and retail, 
and have neveriheard anything > 
but words of praise from my j 
customers ; not a siagle com- ! 
plaint fia» ever reached me. Ï- 
believe Ayer’s! Sarsaparilla to " 
be the best blood purifier, that 
has beeh intfodiicdd to the gen
eral public.” This, from a 
man who has sold thousands of 
dozens of Ayer’S Sarsaparilla; 
is strong testimony^- But it 
only echoes popular sentiment 
the world-, over, which has, 
“Nothingfret words hf pratee 1 ' 
for Ayer’s Suiaparllfo.”

Any doubt about it? Send for-Curebook”. 1 
It kills doubts and cures doubters.-'»- i’ 

Addle»» J. c. Ayeb Co., Lowell. Mu»,VI tin
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■ WESTHHESns.
New Westmirste»»: April 1.—(Special)— 

During the monthlkf March Capt. Pitten- 
drighhad slxty-rfi cases before him. In 
the^district court, there were sixty-four .

The duty collected daring March was

iæSKsur”*"'
A box has been found in the Chinese 

Qgnetery which contains the body of an 
Indian. On* the box is the inscription,
Fort Rupert Louis; : The affair as yet is a 
mystery, i- • ,

DUR CAR. ert -
Duncan, April l.^iMr. George Lewis and , 

party left for Cowichan lake this morning 
to commence «.fogging camp there fetx 

Mbason, Boyd ' & Co., <Sf tiha 
^owichatl ttiy mills. Mr. Lewis’ contract 
fe^idto extend to a total cut of 15,0U0,000 
Wst, and to covera period of two years.

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,

' disordered Liver,
they act like magic—, few do»c. will work 
Wonder.upon the Vital Organ.; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the long-lost Complexion, bringing bacE the 
keen.edgeofyDjtlu^.rou.i^gw.m

SnTS^^nWSSÎê
- «V epeclaliy renowned. These are.‘rtSE«'of"w <s&*srs%ii8|
i • fn . ï- %

•ye-
-

;
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1ce of. „l6“’ 
te|sevf ” 1-

|m Ls
tpBtSdofrTradA 

be recognized. Only 
fines remain to let.

* menace' bhtv «V 
THOMAS BEECHAM, Ft Helehs, ENCLAHD.
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B I f.- OF ALL DRUGGISTS. h
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Ebe Colonist. ; •- -. •—- - .... ,.-----------—-----------
ddy of £50,000. Ceftjaioly three and 
probably four steamers of 10,000 tom 
etch, to carry about 1,500 tone of freight, 
will be put on the line in the spring of 
1889, the steamers to be somewhat simi
lar to the Otward steamers. Moreover, 
an auxiliary steamer of 24 knots will be 
stationed at the Straits of Belle Isle with 
very powerful search lights to aid the 
steamers entering the straits.’’

The Spokane Spokesman - Review 
thinks that the desirability of a firm
commercial union between the United As we understand it, the plan suggested ! 1 
States and Canada is patent to every by Mr. Macpherson is Pfor tlifg gov-
one There was a time when this senti-
ment would have been applauded loan, we presume—for proper equipment 
throughout the Dominion, but it has a*14 to assume oversight of the
red. Tfie Spokane paper is wiser
than most of its American contempor- 1 ,at ,we cannot regard this as a feasible 
aries ^he United States has more to.&StS'ïïrC 
gam from Canada than Canada from the mi.n.d there is already too much of the 
United States. » spirit of paternalism abroad. Taking ad-

—---- m ' vantage of complaints of diminished farm
Vatt^ TXTÏ11 1 - t , prohts. office-seekerfe,contractors and othersYou will perhaps be interested to come to the front with plans to help

aX'æ-Æi SSL
Hon. Colonel Corbett smote that gentle- They are aching to “help the farmer” by 

CONSIDERATIONS. man ™m<f*tely above the solar plexus, oftenSfvery ZchVreraSdyTdo'thS 
Thor.il-,,,.,. , , and that the effect of a blow upon the than to conduct public affairs upon anThe rail waybill contemplates the pay- solar plexus is like letting off a burglar e^a0IPrlcal businesslike basis, 

ment of subsidies which will amount an- alarm The whole h~i- f—i. -, . Mr. Macpberson’s own success, as he des-
proirimately to. ♦l.BOO.OOO, This, it is Lei no one imagine, however, thL°Z ^
hoped, will secure the construction of cause Corbett was knocked out hv « whi3 ™uUves’bat ifone
400 mile, of —Hw.;. The unoant is no, a. K
lirge. Quebec gave $5,000 a mile to a sunstrnck. «this to be arrived at, and how aS
number of railways, which secured in ________ — ________ _ tr°3e n°t stay right after being/ wmuu securea m • started on the path wav txr success? lfnr.
addition either $3,2QQ or $6,400 a mile The strength of parties in thé House (’bermore. if unsuccessful farmers are to be 
from the Dominion treasury. New of Commons is as follows : Liberals Wia-V’ 8bould not the gov-Brunswick subsidised roads avarions 120; Conservatives, 81 ; Patron^ Im G!gLtdog„ît%1utoni^gM^^t 

rates from $10,000 to $3.000 a mile. In dependents, 3. There are five vacant Perchants properly agoing who are mak- 
some cases where the larger sum was seats. The vacant constituencies all short, is th! Htertto be drawn ? Where’in 
given the province also subscribed for elected Conservatives at the last election In every agricultural township of Can- 
andpaid up on a large amount of stock. If they choose members of that party £stand ou?d\v
In some cases land grants were given ; in again the Liberals will have a majority tinctively in spite of adverse conditions,
srnie the Dominion also gave a subsidy, of 27 over aU, but on a vote the Liberals lid ^arkSI ^induit™ 8l^y
From some knowledge of the condition could probably count on all or nearly all makes farming pay wit£ them will ’do It
of the three provinces we should sav of the Patrons and Independents 1 with others under like natural conditions.
that the $3,090 subsidy paid in New -------"V* ------- * and îm^rtaul fiild " forceful

accent- J5runawick 18 more than equal relatively lHE Torontp Star say» the world is investigation relative to nearly even-
anceof the security by the government ^ H.OOO here, and that the $6,000 paid *>«8 ™«'ed by the fact that the Cre- ofou^ exSenteî farms" now‘ en“
need hardly be told to any one who °y Quebec was neady twice as valuable tan8 call themselves Christians. This is gaged and which is susceptible of still fur-
knows how the business of the govern- to the companies as $4,000 will "be in the first time that we ever heard that d?hfi0ITheJlfc some directions. Apart --------,----------------- ——;
ment is carled on. Ther, Britkh Col^ia. We base thift any one supposed that ail the Cretans ^ovemg^ ^Tdev^8 1 US:SaS222112222tt21~~~~ ................ ...
nothing wrong in the transaction at anvpmi011 not on,y upon the phyei- clalm to have a profeased religion. They fleld. proper facilities for getting ac- ' £ ............. ......................................................................... ........
stage, and we believe that Mr, Williams =ai dharacter of the several provings; are ail Christians in the same sense that tolnap^rtation XVgeTtn^’a} MghtTned ! | Jk liflflTlIII lif 11 fl IIIAITA H
knows it as well as any one else But but upon the cost of labor, material, etc. a vei7 distinguished man once re- burden of taxation brought about by tariff' < >2 £1 |||l|_ I IIU IHf U 11 If IV I I V ÎÎ
the opportunity to do a little gallery We 7“^/° “y that *10’000 a mile marked tW “the Cretans are always ex^nditu^'lndln IneJ-afa Z™ I ’ 4 WU I Ull Vf IIU V 101 I Û Xt

-play presented itself and was of course would be a high average for the cost of llarB- _______  _______ economical system of managing public Z* ■■ eee ,_____ ♦♦
notte be lost. ’ Provinces^d«ringlh^)C last T It “ hi8hlX -‘«factory to have Con- \Xl FllFRY UfiMC

-ss.*ÆS3rn.S2gEssiwas® Citlll nUmt.-h * -«b, JSZZ i!ii1 .»n„ srS^iTS. “t

of the treasury and a well organized asaietance which the government is hrimr u nn hu a . T. ., battle of life. mi -- ^governmental service, British Columbia a8kin8 the house to grant is, compared be a pity to mar the splendid nroimectH *" I ; ^ \7^U Will naturally wonder how a physician can **
standsin an exceptionally strong position « "for‘ Sw^^h pr°VinceS have of Canlda by precipitating sectarian A SH°ET TALK^ BEING TIRED. ; i \ visit every household throughout the country. U

^ yn° meanS - eo-troversy____ working h| He does it in this way; this little article goes ue

of the great prosperity now so, near at °l *1’6°°’‘ SpEAEING of the land grants to rail- tee Snister ^de°^certlfolineTo^sX'! lit mt° eVCry h°me a°d through ^ Doctor Ratcliffe ♦♦
hand. The, debate will probably ctin- y entail interest charges of $66,- ways made by the British Columbia cleavage but solely because you daily do ' 4 Speaks to every family. He Speaks to VOU He asks 1$
tinne durmg to-day, and there is some °°°‘ Th« 18 the year 1897. In four legislature the Toronto àlobe savs- srort of real, honest and OBeful work? h 2 . . n ^ J He asks «♦
talk of a resolution of Vote of want of f»™ a census wi{l betaken. Is it ex- “ That is, of course, a matter which coni ^to 11*™’ “ COnfidence> the following questions, ♦♦
confidence being moved. Presnmablv “avagant to estimate that the construe- cerne that Province alone.” We direct fbeingstillheartyaiKl health^), yousome-"* which y OU will do well to answer in person or hvlpftpr ■ ♦♦
the opposition desires to get itself on- o£ t» be subsidized with attention to the word “alone.” The b£rgryas I "^teplénteV^d feed of----------------------------—-------------- ------------------- F bon or py fetter . ft

the amount in qtestion will in the next Globe is right. f* slLTr* Ther’r hey!PfoTbedafda gen | <’t 2ÆB3ST
four years add 26,000 to the population __________ nine sleep of eight hours; to jump from bed ,2 Are you weak?
of this Province? I-view of the char- Mb. Shaughnkssy, of the C. P. R once'6 Trtls^^rightkîndrf “tired^Ld i l 
acter of the coantry to be opened up and is responsible for the statement that the bless'ngT nseT^înd'Hl0^84' 11 *?.* Il Do shSFSyT 
With the example of Kootenay before ns, Kootenay smelter can be supplied with train. 8 ’ d b others m its I, ,î Are>ou lacking seU-eonfi-
we should sa^ that the estimate is low. coke from the Crow’s Nest Pass mines at BQt the variety of fatigue so. many people 22 Do you have dizziness?
™^,(?h^0Plfe WilCan8e adi“- ^ and that thi8 wi» «anse American .^Listen tetMsonl, for fnstani8'”!^ i |
crease of subsidy from the Dominion oree to be brought to this province to be September, 1892” he says, “I was overcome 1 4 Have you weak back?amounting to $20,000. How many new smelted. and^omparati^Xh.1 T ,èa8ily ti5ed. I li Have yoo eX^.ed
foralfcenrPwamIe*4Paying-$1^ “ A beport~* Indee^T nevw ! !X ArayS^erves unstrung?

lor a license, will da organized as a di- report is current in New Brunswick rested at all, and was as tired in the I * >♦ P° you contemplate mamage
rect consequence of the construction of to the effect that Hon. John Oogtigan cTanl mind'wereTnert and^relaSed “S I _____________
these Unes, we are not, of course, m a will resign hie seat m parliament and the same time my appetite seemed to be ! !2 As these svmntoms hernmp
position to know any more than we can accept the new .position of Commissioner tlf!ed 1 had no relish for food, and I " Decome
tell how many new individual mining of Agriculture, which the legislature of te^storXh a^Tpmb^at tee chesT^My 
licenses will be taken out, how much that province has just created. skin was sallow also, and there was a dull
taxable pVoperty will be created, or how * ------ :-----—---------- aching at my right sidè in tee region of tee
much the other sources of provincial rev- A correspondent, who signs himself “. I was constantly belching up a sour 
enue will be increased as the, direêt re- “Cumtux,” sends an extract from the d“d; and “y. food would sometimes ■ re
sult of these railways. In a general Farmers’ Advocate which we reprint to- do to rectify this'nuserable state o/things
way it mpy be said that the people of daI- The idea dwelt upon is sound and 1 djd’.a«ting “pon tee suggestion of friends 
British Columbia contribute per capita well worth consideration by the seif- e^y ^m’y œmplalrn, ^r^anrimè 
to the provincial revenue, not including, styled friends of the farmer. obtained a stronger hold upon
the payments from the Dominion, the ------------- ---------------- > di^foodmy flLh FeU off ^SiîTbecame 18
tax on the output of mines and, of -Lobd Salisbury never wears gloves,” so thin you might have fancied me as hav- 22 
course, the license fee provided in the new W* 8 current personal item. That i15nE?J1Linto .a decUn®- And f was so weak 
Companies’ Act average $10. The general ma8t b® 8 mistake, for he certainly puts this condition month after mouto^umit' of 
expense Of government will no t be in- them on when he handles the Eastern c”orse, for work, and virtually a man out I 
creased in proportion to the population, luestion. _ ‘ , ° “ The doctor who presenbed for me pro-1
for the reason that the departmental and ' . bably understood my case, but he was not
legislative machin«ry needed for 100 OOfl . 8 man play wh,8t and be a able, apparently to cure me. And I notice

, " q . or 1U0.000 Christian? ” is the subject of a discus- if “,n.“teess as in business; unless one
people is likely in any province to be „-nn __ * _. a s™8 holds his own he is bound to be falling be-
nearly if not quite equal to the require- . • , an Eastern community. Cer- hind, which made me anxious to obtain re- 
menteof fwice as many. On a basTs, tomly not. d he plays l,ke some men do. ^soon^ss I might pass beyond the reach |

therefore, of a 25,000 addition to the

will be ow- -^ttoetely straight donne 
the am- ,DB tn i*”4 to the nature of 
of tbT Jfe3r eadIn P"4 to the loiation

***i*±0* SVP^LY. I *„m L Coast

The Hon. Finance Minister is= to v i * .^W*wack, will pass through a 
•ongratnlated upon hie very clear ■ ^ T°ry valtxable section. and ultimately
business-like exposition of the r __> *orm a Part °I » through line from 
cial finances. It is something ?he C°aet to th® Interior. Bnbstantial-
to be proud of that after ten ___ , lm ly 8UbBidy taken in connection
perience at the head etf X *** * ®x* tbat from Penticton to Boundary 
ireasury, he was able to t ^ ^ tol6° ™u«8 of the
satisfactory a showing one guttle K^tenay fr°m the C°Mt to

ïï M™ “ T »“ »"•»-> --«J

” “ 4 «I tt, «rodâl con- plool Ike ITocino. Xr.U,. Ui.^n-
la * the Province, the government ceived in a brpad spirit and with the de- 
J .teel very wel1 8fltisfied and the sire to meet the needs of the principle 

people may very well congratulate sections of the Province now awaiting
Snltmn^™''h°™*wb“h the development. If it securea the construe" 
Finance Minister was able to make. tion -of the roads to which aid is offered,

Mr. Williams made a long speech and it will inaugurate a period of prosperity 
» eoemed persuaded that it was a very im- in British Columbia such as no part oi 

portant one. All that relieved it from Canada has ever experienced, 
being commonplace was the reference to 
the Lieutenant Governor, but an ar
raignment of that official's conduct is 
Sijch an unusual thing in 'our legislature 

^ that it creates a mild type of a sensation 
even if there is no just ground ’of 
plaint in anything which the Lieutenant 
Gqvemor has done. If

yi,, , mn, ---P----- :-----------
HOW TO HELP THE FARMER.

i —;
£

Monday, april a, itm.
tractas" frôm°the ^Farm^Advoiate^f
S JJ
it treats of a subject which others' ’ 
mon with myself have discovered.

- Mr, R, 0, Allan, of Northumberlaiid 
county, Ont., writes as follows; “The 
whole subject (Mr. Macpberson’s letter) is 
well worthy consideration by all the older 
portion of our farming population. I think 
an editorial in the Advocate discussing the 
feasibility of any scheme for the advince-
much influ?nc^an farmiDg W0U'd have

SEEING IS Blv
m com-

SEE
THAT THE

1
E. Sir DoH»ld Smith Wan 

Canadian Cities to 
the English

j-:
-

nineteen More Official! 
—Debate on the Ad< 

. in the Senaifac-simile

■'■i4 !<l SIGNATURE Ottawa, April 1.—(Sp 
Mr. Blair informed Mr. Mi 
that it is not the intentioi 
eminent to disallow- the I 
Railway act of last year, s 
ly a local measure and h 
complained against.

Mr. Maxwell continued i

ula-
; the Stomachs and] of ------ OF-------

A.
Promotes Bigestion,CheeTful- 
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Miserai. 
Not Na»cotic.- IS ON THE the address and twenty oti 

spoke. The Senate is st 
the address. I

Mr. Maclean will ask if] 
ment intends to allow ] 
Pacific to build the Crol 
line before coming to a ee 
them.

The announcement of aj 
has been confirmed that D 
of Toronto Saturday NigH 
Sobth Africa as commer] 

. Canada.
There have been nine 

ances for Bisley out of tq 
on the list.

Sir Donald Smith is aga 
he says he is anxious ts prJ 
the leading cities to show i 
disabuse people of their ba 
as regards Canada. Two] 
gates from Manitoba, Jo] 
and L. Lawler, are going j 
straighten out existing did 

James A. Smart com men 
as deputy minister of thl 
day. I

Nineteen officials of tP 
department were disebargi

-5689' »
SOME FINANCIAL WRAPPERarotdn-SAMVELBTCBER

TinpLaSmA- 
Alx.Senna »
XMUSJt,-

OF EVEBT 

BOTTLE OE

- com-

m we credit 
Mr. Williams with sincerity in his 
attack we must discredit bis 
knowledge of the

'Jaymr.
t «B

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Slomach.Diarrhoea, 

"Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. mmpersonal rights 

and constitutional position of the Lieu
tenant Governor. As to the particular 
matter referred to, the security given by, 
the Columbia & Western railway, the 
only question which the government 

, h»d to consider Was t{#e sufficiency of the 
security. The personnel of the board of 
directors of th 
here nor there.

Eg
;

I Tac Simile Signature ofF
tw

0 _NEW YORK. Oaztoria la pnt np in one-size lottlee only. It 
a not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
rou anything else on the plea or promise that it 
:s just as good" and “will answer every oor- 
|ose. A8" See that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,

m impany was neither 
at the security taken 

was ample no one who knows the facts 
of the case will venture to deny. That 
the Lieutenant-Governor had. anything 
even indirectly to do with the

Sr
£-m The &o-

. EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. simile Is oaIgnato» ^ every 
vrapper.of

FOUR MOB

Hamburg, March 31.- 
steamer Marca, Capt. Ada 
folk on March 10 for th 
signalled the Lizard on Ma 
had picked up the captain, 
and two of the crew of tl 
steamer St. Nazaire, whici 
a gale on March 7 whij 
from New York to West ' 
arrived. to-day with th 
vivors. Their boat cor 
persons
when the four 
picked up by 
o’clock in the afternoc 
other occupants of the boat 
effects of drinking sea wal 
three negro men died o 
day and the etewarde 
others died on the fourth i 
sinking of the St. Nazai 
vivors suffered badly and 
from exhaustion when pic] 
were treated with the utn 
on board the Marca and h 
their health.

m

II i

m ♦♦
■m ♦♦: ♦ ♦

♦♦M; drifted untiln men m 
the Mi♦*

|| ♦♦

H
-i §record in some ways so as to provide 

terial for campaign wprk between, 
and the elections next year, for their 
organs threaten to begin their erneade 
for office immediately. It is derirajjl 
that the debate should be full, that 
everything should he said that there is 
to say. The government and its friends 
have no reason to fear criticism. On the 
contrary they are in a position to court 
the closest inquiry. During, the last 
year much' has been said about mal
administration. The time has come for 

ever they

WOME3ST
Have you periodical head

aches?
Do you heve bearing-down 

pains?
Do you feel tired or languid ? ♦♦ 
Is your womb disarranged ? T♦ 
Is your cohaplexion sallow ?
Are jyou subject to dizzy ♦ J
Are you constipated ?
Are you losing your appetite? ft 
Have you ringing in the ears? Jt 
Have you leucorrhoeal dis TT 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound ?
Do you have cold feet?

m ma
llow

ONE OF HER. i! -Rossland, April 1.—1 
stock exchange opened y 
great eclat. The sales fi 
10,000, and to-day over 
hands.

Justice McColl held a sc 
to-day and disposed of tin 
case. His decision was ii 
original locators, 
company will therefore ge 
of improvements at one 
Hammersley was council i 
Prize.

The Great Western clai 
joins the townsite, is deve 
The east shaft is down s 

* averages over $16 a ton.
Sir Charles Ross arrivée 

to-day, via Spokane.
A strike is reported to 

Flossie L., one of the prop 
by the Grant Gavin Lone

i ■ »

si e
1

v.
your

!
The

!m
more prominent the J j

power of manhood and the beauty of womanhood dis
appear. Try and get back what you have lost, 
plain your condition to Doctor Ratcliffe, who is 
nized everywhere as thfe greatest living specialist on 
all sexual diseases'of both men and

g§
1

the charges to materialize if 
are going to. , IEx-

TSE RAIL WA Y SUBSIDIES.

As will be observed by the railway 
subsidy act, printed elsewhere in to
day* paper, provision is made for aiding 
three lines oi railway. One is a line 
from Bute Inlet' to Qnesnelle on the 
Fraser, a distance approximately of 230 
miles ; one is from Penticton to a point 
in the Boundary Creek district, a dis
tance approximately of 109 miles, and 
the other from the .Coast to Chilliwack, 
a distance approximately of 60 njiles.
These three lines aggregate 390 milee> 
but for purposes df consideration the 
total distance may be reckoned at 400 
miles. • '

These three lines give a basis for 
provincial development that cannot be 
surpassed. The road from Bute Inlet to 
Qnesnelle will bring.the Cariboo mining 
region within 260 miles of a good harbox 
on the Coast. Speaking in a general 
way, when this road is constructed the 
rich anriferohs beds and hills of 
Central British Columbia and . the 
very extensive farming, and pasture 

• - lands in the same portion of the Prov
ince will be brought as near by rail to 
ocean navigation as they are now by 
stage to the nearest point on the Can
adian Pacific, namely, Ashcroft, which 
is 204 miles from the sea at Vancouver.
We shall not in this article enlarge on
the advantage to BfitÛdi Columbia that
will.result from the opening of the Cen- 
tral portion of the.Province by a railway.

The proposed line irhm Penticton to An Ottawa dispatch announces that 
the Boundary Creek country will be a the subsidy to the new fast Atlantic 
very valuable piece of road.' At steamship line is to be $760,000 a year,
Penticton it WHl connect with the of which Canada will contribute two- 
steamers ,which .run- in connec- thirds and the United Kingdom the re- 
tion with the Shuswap and Okanagan. mamder. The original proposition con- 
This will open a very valuable section of templated a $750,000 annual subsidy 
country, and the road will undoubtedly from the Dominion. The Montreal Star, 
soon have an eastern connection with says its correspondent*“ has it on the 
Rossland and thence to Nelson and the best authority that last week the Federal T

* Crow’s Nest Pass railway. This subsidy government had signed the contract Slocan Star............ m «ore Omlha
ip short secures the e*rly construction with Mr- W. Peterson, of the firm of i?aho ^
oi a railway from the above Peterson. Tait & Co. of Newcastle-^- M^tato^Mef. °.' » a’u?
named pseS to Penticton. It will not be Tyne, for a 21% service for an annual Enterprise...............   loo 12,517 “
a very direct route, but its deviations | of $500,000, and an Imperial snb- Totaj...................

irecog-

women.
■ ;

dr. ratcliffe Mail Treatment a
tare, Ssphiu», Varicocele, HjOroce.e, «

not call upon upon him.
FREE l^OOK on nervous and sexual 

diseases to all describing their troubles.
Office hours, 9 am. to 8 p.m., except «*

lS0Uan.may&T2h^ohne,?;ïyAdedr^SUlted fr0œ It

713 FIRST AVENUE, it

SYNOD APPOIN1
me.

Tobonto, March 31.— 
Presbyterian home miss 
to-day made the following 
to the synod of British <
C. Gallup, D. A. Fowlie 
Menzies, F. D. Muir, J 
Charles E. Peacock, A. \ 
J. Leith, A. A. Gury, SI 
H. Gray, R. A. King. R. 3 
McAdiê, D. Lyman Thon 
Menzies, H. A. Grant, Jq
D. N. Cockburn, E. G 
Brunton.

Plies, Rupture, Rheumatism, Catarrh, 
Blood and Skin Diseases and 
of the Eye, Ear, Brain, Nose, Throat, 
Heart, Lungs, Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Bladder apd Urinary Organs.

«Diseases
Xt

teS

Il tir. Ratcliffe, Seattle, Wash. ♦

i
>♦♦♦♦

j
J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. B. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel 449

B.C. IRON WORKS CO., Ltd.
in answer to the hope linally 

came the help I needed. |
“ In July of last year (1894; I read about 

Mother Seigel'a Syrup in a small pamphlet a 
which was left at our house. • The book I * 
described my symptoms perfectly, and 
stated the disease to be indigestion, with 
dulness and inactivity\of the liver, the lat
ter condition a resuq of the former. The 
weakness and loss of weight it explained 
naturally enough, to be the effect of want 
of proper nourishment. Bure the stomach 
trouble in such cases, said an article in the 
pamphlet, and the consequences, will vanish 
of themselves.

“ On this I procured a bottle of the Sywlp 
from Messrs. Robinson & Co., chemists 
Hunslet Carr, and after taking it for a few 
days, I found.myself much better. My food 

“Dear me, what silly blunders the post now ceased te give me pain, and I gained 
office people do make.” “ What’s tee aome,8t,r?Peth wlth every meal No better 
trouble?” “Why I’ve just got a letter Proof of the power of torn biedicine could I 
from Harry in Florida, and it’s postmarked aafc I continued the use of it; the. bad 
Carson City ! ”—Rosëlèaf. symptoms abated and no longer troubled
byIneqcutthngB°/^shfp T^a^wo^ried ™ean ?nd weL‘ 88 everldidf l could woriSmbZ

iSçïïsç

Easy (who ternks he knows the game)— aker, 42 Woodhouse Hill Road, Hunslet 
It requires a lot of study to leant how to Carr, Leeds, March 29th, 1895.” 
play poker. Swift (raking in a pot>-Yes; Mr. Hardaker is agent for the Pearl As- 
but then it is such a pleasure, you know, surance Society, and is well and wiâclv 

eet a man who has thoroughly master- known. His ovn intelligent comments on 
ed the game.—Boston Transcript. his complaint render any words of ours

quite needless. In private conversation he 
said he looked upon that unnatural “tired” 
feeling as a warning that none should nee- 
le®t. It means, not the eiiect of work but 
of exhaustion through that subtle disease, 
indigestion. Mother Seigel’a Syrup should 
be taken then, as he Would have taken it 
then had he heard of it. We how Mr 
Hatdaker’s timely words, based as they are 
on an instructive experience, will be heed
ed by all to whom they apply..

Em-Yht Colonist,leads.

popu
lation as the res flit of the construction of 
the proposed railways we may estimate 
after 1901 upon $250,000 of additional 
provincial revenue, and $20,000 addi
tional Dominion subsidy besides other 
large sums from licenses from new 
mining companies and .the mining tax 
paid on the output of such companies. 
These considerations show that the re
sponsibility of $60,000, which the Prov
ince is asked to assume, to secure the 
construction pf these railways, w'lll be 
by no means burdensome, will not in
crease the taxation of the Province or 
lesson the sum available for the ordinary 
demands of the public service, but, on 
the contrary, will increase it.

BY WAY OF VARIETY. TURKEY ST
.. E'Shty-S!! degrees. 15 minutes north.- 
“ Has Dr. Nansen any social standing? ” 

Dear me, yes; he'-moves in the highest 
circles.”—New York Sun. 6

Teacher-Now I have explained to you 
the difference between good and evil tell 
me what sort of little boys go to heaven. 
tUU^Snooks(promptly)—Dead’

“The outbreaking of a European war

business and let them do the deploring 
Cincinnati Enquirer.

4--------♦ Berlin, April 1.—The 
tttng has received a dispal 
stantinople saying that G 
mitted to the Turkish 
proposition to purchase 
Crete. The dispatch ! 
Porte declined to unde 
negotiations, declaring tl 
mains in accord with 
concert.

b
<u §
o - 31 pa 3.

3I
9 35 C/3QKÎ

5uns.—Pick-
§3 8 3

5*8a
2*

• 3
•* ed
c SHOO!ns -I London, April 1.—Thj 

Gazette this afternoon n 
patch from Oonstantinoj 
that, acting upon the j 
their respective governd 
bassadors of the power! 
negotiation with the Turk 
for a definite withdrawal 
troops from Crete.

___  . Engines on application.
v Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver, B.C.
r.u. Drawer 754. Telephone 816. Cable address, “ Cere."

1

HE LIKES TEXADA. the wholesale and indiscriminate staking 
of claims which is going on over the island . 
He believes that this will be an injury 
rather than an assistance to legitimate 
mining, as it shows a tendency to insuffi
cient exploration and prospecting.

Mr. Ramon also expressed surprise that 
so many from here should be going off to 
the Yukon when good mining ot a very 
promising character is right at our doors. 
Mr. Ramon thinks that the mining on the 
coast will in a few years be quite as pro
ductive and perhaps more satisfactory to 
miners and mine owners than even the 
golden deposits of 
Free Press.

PLENTY OF S:
Among the passengers from Texada 

island by the steamer Maude last night 
was Mr. G. Ramon and wife, of San Fran
cisco, who has been visiting some mining 
properties on the island which are owned 
bv him. Mr. Ramon has some valuable 
claims on the island, and now has several 
men developing them. He thinks there is 
every reason to believe that Texada will be 
in time a good mining country, and has 
shown his. faith-in the district by investing 
considerable capital there. He has 
also visited Shoal Bay and the
mines of that district, and appears -------------------------- --
22“ pjeesed with what he , has Mining Companies’ office stationery a 
seen. Mr. Ramon spoke strongly against J specialty at the Colonist office.

to m
New York, April 1.—A 

-Journal from Athens a 
stated authoritatively tj 
committee will not acce 
roubles offered by the Cz 
ilies of refugees. They al 
the Czar while Russian 
part in the blockade.

Revelstoke, March 30.—The following 
pee was shipped through Bevelstoke since 
last reporte

a the Yukon.—Nanaimo ARCHBISHOP OF

i Dublin, April 1.—Tti 
William Plunkett (Lord 
testant archbishop of Da 
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HO VISITS
er how a physician can 
ihroughont the country.
; this little article 
gh it Doctor Ratcliffe 
speaks to you. He asks ii 
:he following questions, < '■ - 
er in person or by letter “ ;

goes

woimizezct js;
Have you periodical head- * M * 

aches? . i H ►
Do you hcve bearing-down 4 M * 

pains? oo
Do you feel tired or languid? 4 H * 
Is your womb disarranged? 4 * k 
Is your complexion sallow? 4 14 k 
Are j^ou subject to dizzy 4 J] ►

re you constipated ? Jx
Are you losing your appetite? 4 T 
Have you ringing in the ears? 4 X 
Have you leucorrhoeal die •• 

charges?
Have you hysteria?
Is your sleep sound?
Do you have cold feet?

spe 
Are 5

e more prominent the ft 
tauty of womanhood dis- 3 Î. 
hat you have lost. Ex- 3 3* 
br Ratcliffe, who is recog- ; Î 
[test living specialist on 31 
bn and women. 3 X-

Absolntely per- ! 
and always 4 
isf actory. < ,,iil Treatment B

refore write to the doc to 
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wholesale and indiscriminate staking 
Lims which is going on over the island, 
believes that this will be an injury 
tr than an assistance to legitimate 
hg, as it shows a tendency to insuffi- 
exploration and prospecting.

L Ramon also expressed surprise that 
any from here should be going off to 
fukon when good mining of a very 
using character is right at our doors, 
(tamon thinks that the mining on the 
will in a few years be quite as pro
ve and perhaps more satisfactory to 
rs and mine owners than even the- 
n deposits of the Yukon.—Nanaimo 
Press.
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NO DENTIFRIOB EQUALSVOTED DOWN.

London, March SI.—The resolution 
moved by Mr. Edward Blake, Irish 
Nationalist member for the south divis
ion of Langford in the House of Com
mons, on Monday last to ttm effect that it 
ha. been established by the report of the 
royal commission that there existed an 
undue burden of, taxation upon Ireland 
constituting a great grievance and mak
ing it the duty of the government to pro
pose remedial legislation at an early day, 
was negatived to-day by a vote of 317 to 
167. After Mr. William E. H. Lecky, 
Unionist member for Dublin University, 
and Mr. John Morley, liberal member 
for the district .of Montrose, had sup
ported Mr. Blake’s resolution, Mr. Geo. 
J. Goaehen, first lord of' the Admiralty, 
replied that the government could not 
accept the conclusions of the royal com
mission on the financial relations 
between Great Britain and Ireland 
without considering 
in other directions. The 
did not admit that Ireland was unduly 
burdened. Irishmen individually, he 
explained, were paying less than En
glishmen, but so soon as the government 
has proofs of injustice it will rectify 
them.

HOUSE IN AN UPROAR.SEING IS BELIEVING. THE SMELTER SCHEME, i

W. H. Remington, of Salt Lake City, 
who is one of the parties interested m 
the smelter proposition which is now 
before the citizens of Victoria, is staying 
at the Driard. In conversation last even
ing Mr. Remington stated that although 
the first outlay on a complete smelter 
plant wonld represent something in the 
neighborhood of $400,000 still that whs 
by no means the total outlay represent
ed as in all cases it was iodnd necessary 
to add to a plant year by year. Then, 
too, the number of hands which would- 
find employment in connection with 
the works could not be stated 
with _ anything like • precision as 
in addition to the two or three 
hundred directly employed there would 
be the charcoal burners and coke roasters 
as well as others which would bring the 
total directly and indirectly employed 
close on to five or six hundred hands. 
This would be the case in a plant capable 
of handling 400 tons a day. With re
spect to the advantages which Victoria 
could offer, there was the fact that coal 
and coke, the latter whiph costs 
in Nevada $30, could be had at a mere 
fraction of what they cost in Kootenay. 
Then the necessary flaxes could be ob
tained in this neighborhood, which 
would actually pay a profit to use, in
stead of having to pay out money for 
them, as would be the case of a smelter 
located in Kootenay. Ooke, it fnay be 
stated, costs about $11 per ton in Koote
nay, while the English article, the very 
best obtainable, can be laid down for a 
little over $7, and the Union coke for 
very much less. This difference alone 
ought to bring all the Kootenay ores to 
any smelter located on the coast of British 
Columbia. All the smelters, both on the 
Bound and in Kootenay, had all the work 
they could handle even with the mines 
at their present state of development, 
and with the Island mines on a shipping 
basis there was the very best guarantee 
of constant work for a local estabiish- 

The fact of Victoria being situa-
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1Winnipeg, April 1.—(Special)—Joseph 
Roy and Joseph Berthiaume filed a pro
test in the Manitoba courts to-day 
against the election oi J. B. Lauzon, as 
member of the legislature for St. Boni
face. H. M. Howjll, Q.C., is agent for 
the petitioners, who charge that Lau
zon was guilty of numerous acts of 
bribery, both directly and by agents. 
They also charge that the Archbishop of 
St. Boniface and a large number of his 
clergy were acting as Lauzon’s agents, 
and threatening withdrawal from per
sons of the rights and privileges of 
church and spiritual benefits arising 
therefrom in order to induce them to 
vote for Lauzon. and to prevent them 
fromjroting for the Liberal candidate; 
also that the archbishop and his clergy 
used spiritual and temporal intimidation 
against many voters, threatening them 
with penaltiea’if they did not vote for the 
respondent.

There is a small fight on between the 
school book publishers as to which shall 
secure the right to publish new text 
books for Manitoba. Messrs. Gage & 
Co. submitted » proposal to the govern
ment to-day in which they offer to pro
vide a complete line and to supply every 
pupil in Manitoba with a free copy.

Railway communication with the 
Sopth is almost completely cut off owing 
to serious floods in North Dakota and 
Minnesota. The heavy snowfall fol
lowed bv rains has caused the tracks to 
be inundated.

The largest party

Ottawa, April 1.—(Special) — Hon. 
Mr- Blair informed Mr. Maclean to-day 
that it is not the intention of the gov
ernment to disallow the B. C. Southern 
Kailway act of last year, as it was pure
ly a local measure and fagd not been 
complained against.

Mr. Maxwell continued the debate on 
the address and twenty other members 
spoke. The Senate is still discussing 
the address.

Mr. Maclean will ask 1f the govern
ment intends to allow the Canadian 
Pacific to build the Crow’s Nest Pass 
line before coming to a settlement with
them.

The announcement oi a few weeks ago 
has been confirmed that Don Sheppard, 
oi Toronto Saturday Nighf, is going to 
South Africa as commercialvagent for 
Canada. ” >

There have been nineteen accept
ances for Bisley out of the first twenty 
on the list.

Sir Donald Smith is again here, and 
he says he is anxious ts procure views of 
the leading cities to show in England to 
disabuse people of their backwoods idea 
as regards Canada. Two Crofter dele
gates from Manitoba, John Nicholson 
and L. Lawler, are going to England to 
straighten out existing difficulties.

James A. Smart commenced his duties 
deputy minister oi the interior to-

London, April 1.—There were loud 
cheers from the Irish benches in the 
House of Commons to-day when the 
parliamentary secretary of the foreign 
office, Mr. George N. Cnrzon, confirmed 
the report from Crete that a detachment 
of Turkish Bashi Bazouks at Retimo

I1
the set-off 
Government had fired upon a flag of truce, 

Subsequent to the refusal of the insur
gents to accept autonomy and upon thefr 
insisting upon annexation. Continuing,- 
Mr. Curzon said the government was 
doing everything possible to accelerate 
the withdrawal of the Turkish troops 
from Crete, though, he explained, until 
the powers were in a position to 
replace the garrison, which they are npw 
endeavoring to do by the despatch of re
inforcements, they were not justified in 
exposing the refugees at the seaports to 
the risk of a successful attack.

There was great excitement and up
roar in the House of Commons while 
Mr. Curzon was replying to the ques
tions r

The
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BEHRING SEA COMMISSION.

Montreal, March 31.—The British 
counsel before the Behring sea claims 
commission have coinpleted, signed And 
forwarded to the members of the com
mission and the United States counsel 
their written factum of argument in the 
case pending before thecommission. The 
American consul will again reply to 
this argument before the meeting of the 
commission in Montreal in June. The 
factum covers over 209 printed pages 
and each claim ie argued separ
ately, the introductory remarks cov
ering over thirteen pages. The 
claims upon which interest is 
charged at the rate of seven per cent, 
from dates mentioned in particulars 
until payment are twenty-six in num
ber, aggregating total amount of $857,- 
702, exclusive of interest, and covering 
the seizures of 1886* 1887,1989,1890 and 
1892. The factum is signed by Hon. 
Frederick Peters, F. L. Beique, Q.C., 
Ernest V.- Bod well and Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tapper.

l
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imm ægs®egarding Crete.
Scotch and Welsh 

jected to the employment of the Scotch 
and Welsh troops as “A service repug
nant to the whole of Scotland and 
Wales.”

Cheers and counter cheers and cries of 
“shame” punctuated the questions, 
and the scene closed with i$r. J. W. S". 
Macneil, ■ anti-Parnellite member for 
South Donegal, moving to adjourn, in 
order to call attention to the absence 
from England of the Marquis of Salis
bury at the present critical period, 
motion was negatived without a divi
sion. -

members ob

:
STATE ORE 

Eatai^hed Sampling Works.
A general Ore Market. Largest Works in 

Colorado. Modern Hills and Machinery at 
Denver, Idaho Springs and Black Hawk. 
Ore Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for 
our Teference book. 'Address STATE ORE SAMPLING CO, Denver, Colo. Gold bullion boSSht.

Iment;
ted on an island would not cut a figure 
in the matter of freight rates on ores 
from Kootenay, as the railways were 
ready to guarantee a toll which would 
praetically_make no difference on that 
score. Mr". Remington, who is accom
panied by his sister, has been through 
;he Kootenay country and is thoroughly 
familiar with the mining business, as 
well as that of smelting ores, having 
been interested very largely in smelting 
concerns in Nevada and Utah. Of late 
years he has devoted most of his time to 
the development of mining properties, 
and proposes to look over the field here 
with a similar object in view.

?
-as

mday.
Nineteen officials of the post office 

department were discharged to-day.
of colonists of the 

season reached the city this afternoon 
from the East. There ware two special 
trains having on board over 500 new 
settlers for the province and Territories, 

The Liberals met to-night in the Bi
en opera house to ballot for [a candidate 
or the seat rendered vacant by Hon. 

Hugh John Macdonald’s disqualifica
tion. Balloting resulted in the choice 
of fez-Mayor Jameson. As the Conserv
atives have practically decided not to 
put up a candidate under the present 
circumstances bis election by acclama
tion is not improbable..

The
FOUR MORE pOR CATARRH,

Colds, Sores and Burns.
3Be.

Hamburg, March 31,—The British 
steamer Marca, Capt. Adame, from Nor
folk on March 10 for this port, which 
signalled the Lizard on March 27 that she 
had picked up the captain, chief engineer 
and two of the crew of the French line 
steamer St. Nazaire, which foundered in 
a gale on March 7 while on a voyage 
from New York to West Indian ports, 
arrived to-day with the four sur
vivors. Their boat containing nine 
persons drifted until March 13, 
when the four men mentioned were 
picked up by the Marca at three 
o’clock in the afternoon. The five 
other occupants of the boat died from the 
effects of drinking sea water. Of these 
three negro men died on the second 
day and the stewardess and two 
others died on the fourth day after the 
sinking of the St. Nazaire. The sur
vivors suffered badly and were helpless 
from exhaustion when picked up. They 
were treated with the utmost kindness 
on board the Marca and have recovered 
their health. ; "Stti J'v

Pure Bueilyptur Oil 
Eucalyptus Halve..... j Post Free.
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’Stamm Taken.AUSTRALIAN FEDERATION. I iFLITTON Prop., Vancouver. ]»9

Joseph Chamberlain’s Eloquent 
Words on the Relations of Moth

erland to the Colonies.

Adelaide, South Australia, March 
31.—The Australian convention which 
has been in session here for some time

ü1PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00
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’Fort'alSbl^T-in^l Victoria.
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'SAILED FOR THE NORTH.

Heavy shipments of freight and crowds 
of passengers went North on the steam
ship Danube last night. "Therehad been 
ticketed at the C.P.N. office for the 
vovage on the ship Mr. dhd Mrs. A.
Moffatt, R. Johnston, C. Johnston, Mr.
Wadhams, B. O. Mess, Mr. Brewster,
Mr, Thomas and wife, R. Donaldson, A.
Peden, Mr, Lucas, Mr. Osbren, L. Hay- 
seth, Mrs. 8. Noble, B. Brewster and 
family, H. Mott, H. Camp, H. Hum
phrey, John Sgogen, W. Lord, C. Clough,
J. Wilson, John Spencer, John Anson,

Messrs. J. Wilson and John Spence are purchue iMaoree of lend, situated on the east- 
part of the crew of the Hudson’s Bay ern-Shore Of TotLno Julet-peaz: the mouth of steamer Caledonia which is soon to com- ^nstf,y^n”^^u^mmen°tiweeSh2 
mence running On the Skeena. northwestuorner poet of w. J. Sutton’s, Lot No.

March has been a light month in ship- 8t: thence south « chains; thence west 40 
Ping business, but the last of it has seen
the commencement of what promises to' the shoreline to the place of beginning, 
be a season of particular activity. The ,, Cl*vo<icot Fishing & Tearing Co. 
Northern tide has just nicely began, M»rch 2,1887. mris
the Alaskan stir is well under way, the 

.Oriental business shows signs of im- 
Jrovement, and in fact all steamship 
ines appear to herald a season of pros- 
jeritv. The deep sea entries during 
if arch were only 90 ; the deep sea clear

ances, 103 ; the entire coastwise, 97 ; and 
the clearances coastwise, 102.

The British ship SUberhorn, with a 
general cargo from Liverpool to vic
toria and Vancouver, was spoken in lati
tude 50 N., longitude 8 W. The (Silber- 
horn, it will be remembered, Bad to put 
into Barrie ita distress on March 3.

The cargo of the German bark Ard- 
gowan, which has just finished loading 
at Vancouver for Valparaiso, consists of'
1,021,924 feet of rough ànd dressed lum
ber, valued at $10,364. \ «

The O. K & N. steamship Monmouth- 
shire is expected from Portland to-day, 
en route from the Orient. She has con
siderable freight and 60 Chinese pas
sengers for Victoria.

After returning from Texada island, 
the steamer Mande went out to Tele
graph bay yesterday with a quantity of 
rowder. She’ lût for Texada again in 
he evening-

HUGH JOHN ACCEPTS.

Winnipeg, March 31,—(Special)—Af
ter the prorogation of the Manitoba leg
islature, the oppositiotf members re
quested Mr. Hugh John Macdonald and 
Mr. Hastings, Ihe organizer of the Con
servative party for the province, to meet 
them. A short address was read to Mr.
Macdonald by the Conservative members 
who tendered him the leadership of the 
(>arty in local politics. Mr. Roblin re
signed his position and tendered his 
allegiance to Mr. Macdonald who for
mally accepted the offer. The question 

DEAD AMERICANS. of a seat in the legislature was discussed,
------  but nothing definitely settled.

New York, March 30.—The Post’s ---------- —»---------- —
London dispatch says: Stock markets CHAMPLAIN NOMINATIONS, 
opened flat to-day on account of politics, , —— ,,
but closed slightly better on the rush oi JT’. Genevieve, Que., March 31.- 
Argentine securities, due to the an- (Special)—The nominations of candi- 
nonneement by the Argentine govern- dates for the Dominion elections at 
ment of the resumption of the full eer- Champlain took place to-day. Dr. 
vice of the foreign debt, thus antici- Marcotte, Conservative^the late mem- 
paring by a year the date on which by ber, and Dr. Trudell, Liberal„Marcotte’s 
what is known as the Rothschild scheme opponent in the election last June, were 
fall service was, if possible, to be re- nominated. Geoffrion, Caron, Taillon 
Burned. Americans were lifeless.. an(j other prominent politicians spoke.

• ONLY ROAD RIGHTS. MIGHT ASK WHYLER.

Tobonto, Maroh 31.—At the Ontario Washington, March 31.—In response

enjoyed by the drivers of vehicles paSsed the government will send the Spanish 
the first committee stages. The measure cruiser Mar» Teresa to represent the 
will not meet with serious opposition in Queen Regent, King and people oi Spain 
the house. Bt the ceremony of dedicating the Grant

-------------m —. mausoleum on April 27.
Toronto, March80.—(Special)—At the —;------- ““-------------

half-yearly meeting of the home mission NOT YET.
committee of the Presbyterian church . —— ■ ' '
the following claims were ordered paid Havana. April 2.—The report sent out
to presbyteries for work done during the from Key W est that Geveral Rivera was 
winter ninths: Regina. $2,799; Cal- shot at snnrisei this morning is untrue, 
gary, $1,461.60 i’Edmonton, $2,084; Kam- The trial by court martial of General 
loops, $2,642 ; Westminster, $898; Vic- Rivbra is being proceeded with behind 
toria, $2,245. closed doors ; t San Cristobal.

cS?u?
past practically concluded it work to
day. Resolutions were passed pro
viding that the powers, privileges 
and territory of the various - colo- 

remain intact, that 
the exclusive power of imposing and
collecting customs and excise duties and San Francisco, April l.-K’Ang, the

ol'CU... -he Art. .1 
course between the federal_ colonies be blood have kept the town of Con- 
absolutely free ; thatth e parliament which state in terror far years, has 
will be established is to consist of a aj last paid the penalty of his 
senate and a house of representatives ; 
that the executive is to consist of a gov
ernor-general appointed by the Queen, 
and that a supreme federal court, which 
Will also be the high court- of appeal of 
the colonies, be established, were unani
mously adopted.' ' *

Sentiment, Forces and Institutions 
of Imperial Patriotism Must 

Be Kept Alive.
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ILondon, March 31. — The ahnual 
banquet of the British Colonial Institute 
was given this evening, the Right Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain presiding.- In the 
large and distinguished company were 
representatives of almost every cplony 
of the empire. After the usual loyal 
toasts the Marquis oi Lome proposed 
“ The naval arid military forces of the 
empire.” Mr. Chamberlain, in pro
posed the toast of the evéning 
prosperity of the institute,” sketched 
the growth of the British empire and 
the development of Imperialism in 
Great Britain. He said :

“ We have now reached the true con
ception of our empire, for I think we 
may epeak of our colonies as part of our
selves. I feel moreover that our rule 
over the territories dependent upon us is 
justified only as it adds to the happi
ness of thé populations they contain. 
There are always people who sympathize 
with the Prempehs and the Lobenguelaa, 
but yog cannot have omelets without 
eggs—( laughter)—and you cannot destroy 
'slave trading and slave raiding without 
the use of force. (Hear, * hear.) 
In such expeditions as those to 
Benin, Nnpee, Ashanti and Nyas- 
sa, it is inevitable that there 
should be some loss of life, but for 
every life that is lost there comes pros
perity to a hundred. We are convinced 
that we have and shall continue to have 
the strength to fulfill our high mission. 
We shall protect our self governing colo
nies with all our strength against any 
foreign aggressor. (Cheers.) As for my
self, I believe in the probability and 

practicability oi a federation 
of the British race, but it 
will not come by pressure. It 
will come as the realization of 
a universal desire. If Great Britain 
remains united no other empire in the 
world will ever surpass it. Our mother
land is still vigorous. Nevertheless some 
of our sister nations may one day equal 
and even surpass her greatness." That 
will depend largely upon ourselves. Let 
it be our task to keep e alive the senti
ment, forces and institutions of imperial 
patriotism, so that in every vicissitude 
of the future the British Empire may 
present an unbroken front in support of 
our glorious traditions and oi our flag.” 
(Cheers.)

NOTICE.

crimes. It appears from advices 
brought by the steamer Rio Janeiro 
yesterday that emboldened by his long 
immunity from capture, K’Ang visited 
and laid siege to the heart of the 
daughter of a high Manchu official of the 
Imperial court, whom he succeeded in 
inducing - to elope with him eariy in 
January. , There was great commotion 
following the flight of the pair, and 
influence was brought to bear which 
jroved sufficient to spur the Pekin po- 
iceto extraordinary efforta in the cap

ture of the fugitive at New Chwang 
later in the month. K’Ang was 
taken to Peking, where he was tried 
twice before a special tribunal, and 
although cruel torture, such as 
kneeling on heated iron chains and- 
being pricked with red-hot needles, had 
been administered to make him confess 
to the formidable list of some 291 rob
beries with mnrder in each case, of which 
he hadx been accused, he would 
divulge nothing. Finding they could 
not elicit anything by torturing 
him the judges, by a clever appeal to 
his vanity, trapped him into signing his 
own death warrant. He was therefore 
condemned to suffer death by the elicing 
irocess or tingchi. On the day he was 
ed out to die K’Ang sang songs all the 

wav to the execution grounds and kept 
np'even when the executioner’s knife had 
cut into him several times.

/

4.•■.j*ONE OF HER OWN.

Kossland, April I.—The Rossland 
stock exchange opened yesterday with 
great eclat. The sales first day were . 
10,000, and to-day over 4,000 changed
hands.

Justice McOoll held a session of court 
to-day and dispened of the Grand Prize 
case. Hie decision was in favor of the 
original locators. The Grand Prize 
company will therefore get a certificate 
of improvements at once. A. St. G. 
Hammersley was council for the Grand 
Prize.

The Great Western claim, which ad
joins the towneite, is developing finely. 
The east shaft is down sixty feet and 

* averages over $16 a ton.
Sir Charles Ross arrived from Victoria 

to-day, via Spokane.
A strike is reported to-night on the 

Flossie L., one of the properties acquired 
by the Grant Gavin London syndicate.

“The 1
A WASTE OF WATER.

Greenville, Miss., April 1.—Ten 
thousand people are homeless in the 
flood, thrge hundred towns and cities are 
submerged and desolation reigns over 
this lovely 'valley. A dismal > waste of 
water now covers the sugar country 
on every side of Greenville and the city 
is to-day a desolate island connected 
with the outside world by one lone tele- 
iraph line,running from hereto Winona. 
The water from the mound crevasse 
is within half a mile of the city 
on the north, and from the lake crevasse 
it is one mile south and eastward, The 
Black Bayou, Deep creek and Fish lake 
are all out of their banks and rapidly 
filling up the entire country and com
munication is cut off.

J^OTICE Is hereby given that
able tbe Chief CommisSoneiF 1 
Works 1er permission to purchase the following 
land situate on the south sioe of Browning 
Passage, Clayoquot Bound, viz:—Commencing 
at a stake marked “N. W. Corner, C. F. & T. 
Co.” thence south 40 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 40 chains, more or less, 
thence following the shore Une back to point 
of commencement for 80 chains more or less. 

Clayoquot, B.C.. Feb. 13, 1897.
Clayoquot Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Alfred Magnesen, President.

60 days after 
to the Honor- 
of Lands and m

il;
ii:

ii
;

ill
fel8-sw

"XTOTICK—Sixty days after date we intend 
J3I making application to the Chief Com
missioner of Lanas and Works for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel, Northwest Cfcast, and com
mencing at a stake marked s. t£. Corner Post, 
thence tine north 40 chains; thence west 40 
chains; thence south,40 chains; thence in an 
eatterly direction along the Coast line to point 
of commencement.

I
i
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SYNOD APPOINTMENTS

Toronto, March 31.—(Special)—Thé 
Presbyterian home mission committee 
to-day made the following appointments 
to the synod of British Columbia: E.
C. Gallup, D. A. Fowlie, P. Scott, T. 
Menziee, F. D. Muir, A. S. Grant, 
Charles E. Peacock, A. W. D. Reid, M- 
J. Leith, A. A. Gary, S. A. Woods, S. 
H. Gray, R. A..King, R. S. Scott, R. C. 
McAdie, D. Lyman Thompson, Get). H. 
Menzies, H. A. Grant, Jos. N. R. Hall,
D. N. Cockburn, E. G. Shaw, J. N. 
Brunton.

WANTS TO RECOGNIZE CUBA. igbmo:^^nder"
Victoria,- 23rd February, 1897. fe29-ewWashington, April 1.—fThe Cuban 

question was revived in the senate to
day, after a long period of comparative 
calm. Four distinct Cuban resolutions 
were brought forward in rapid succes
sion. The last and most important one 
came from Senator Morgan, of Alabama. 
It declared that a state of war exists in 
Cuba and announces the policy of the 
United States, to accord both parties to 
the conflict full recognition as belliger
ents. Mr. Morgan gave notice that he 
would call up the resolution at the next 
meeting of the senate with the 
tion of securing final action.

HAND IN HAND.

Montreal, April 1.—General Passen
ger Agent Davis, of the Grand Trunk, 
says there is no rate war on between the 
Grand Trunk and O.P.R. in regard to 
the Kootenay business. Negotiations 
are under way with a view to secure a 
uniform rate on both lines between East 
and West, and he expects they will be 
successful and that uniform rates be
tween these companies will be in opera
tion at an early date.

ISi w.
misBlonerofLands and

after date we intend 
on to the Chief Corn- 

Works,for permission 
to purchase one hundred and sixty (160) acres 
more or less, of land situated on Clio Bay, 
Douglas Channel. Northwest Coast, com
mencing at a post marked 8. E. Corner, adjoin
ing the 8.W. Corner of I. M. L. Alexander and 
Georgp Budge's land,‘thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 chains; * . 
thence along the Coast line to point of o<6n- 
mencement. JOHN FLEW IN.

T » GORDON LOCKERBY.
P. CALL AN.

Victoria, B.C., February 23,1897.

MUCH TALK the

Washington, April 1.—There was an 
exodus oi members of the house of rep
resentatives from the city to-day and 
there is doubt whether a quorum of that 
body can be had for some time'. 
The tariff bill having passed and 
it having been decided by the bouse 
leaders that no new legislation shall be 
attempted by the bouse while the bill is 
pending before the senate, there is no 
particular need for the presence of mem
bers until the tariff bill is sent back to 
the house with the senate amendments.
In the meantime the house will meet 
every third day and adjourn. The t 
presence of a quorum 'will not 
he necessary for this ceremony.
If the appropriation bills are 
amended by the senate, the house will 
be called on to consider them again. 
Much talk is floating about the house 
corridors as to whether the recent 
Supreme court decision against tail road 
pooling may not result in the consider
ing of a pooling bill by congress before 
the extra session is finished. No stops 
to this end have been taken yet, how
ever, and although many members favor 
a pooling bill, the sentiment has found 
no leadership.

ra j
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",A GENTS—“Victoria, sixty years a queen” 

JlA. the book of the year; over one hundred 
illustrations ; elegant bindings ; popular prices 
prosoectns bee.to workers; write quickly lor 

G. M, Rose <6 Sons, Toronto, runs

TURKEY STRUTS. expëcta-
:

Berlin, April 1.—The Frankfort Zei- 
tung has received a dispatch from Con
stantinople saying that Greece: has sub
mitted to the Turkish government a 
proposition to purchase the island of 
Crete. Thé .dispatch adds that the 
Porte declined to undertake separate 
negotiations, declaring that Turkey re
mains in accord with the European 
concert.

:
particulars.

’ " "f
:

?NOTICE. I

i
SHOO!

London, April I.—.The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon publishes a des
patch from Constantinople which sags 
that, acting upon the instructions of 
their respective governments, the am
bassadors of the powers have opened 
negotiation with the Turkish government 
for a definite withdrawal oi the Turkish 
troops from Crete.

I
:

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDGERS,
STOCK JOURNALS'
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MININÊ REPORTS, . 
MINING MAPS AND PLANS 
SEALS.

unitow ms 
ume p«ssSO GLAD.

.

:Washington,-D.C., April 8.—The Jap
anese legation received a dispatch to
day" from the consul-general at San 
Francisco saying that recent reports of
the death of the Crown Prince pf Japan Tobonto> April 1.—(Special)—At the
hefr-tappea'^^ere0e^iielCv tSfoSSded. meetin8 ol the Methodist conference the 

It is believed that thè dispatch is the 
result of an official inquiry by the 
sul-general.

PASTORS- TRANSFERRED.

PLENTY OF SPIRIT.

New York, April 1.—A special to the 
Journal from Athens says it can be 
stated authoritatively, that the Cretan 
committee will not accept the $60,000 
roubles offered by the Czar for the fam
ilies of refugees. Thev ask no aid irom
part h? the'bioi^adefBial1 take Constantinople,.April 2.-T*e fight-
r __________ in g between Christians and Mnesul-

which is daily reported from

following transfers were effected : Rev. 
8. Cleaver irom British Columbia to 
Manitoba ; Rev. G. R. Turk from Win
nipeg to;Toronto; Rev. J. C. Spears, 
Toronto to British Columbia ; Rev.'G. 
Smith,Hamilton to British Columbia.

CROSS PETITION FILED.

Toronto, April 1.—(Special)—C. B. 
Hevds’ cross petition aga’nst Bobt. 
Henry in the Brant' élection was filed at 
Osgoods ball to-day. It askB for Henry’ÿ 
disqualification on a riumber of grounds, 
among tie charges being direct bribery.

con-

GETTING RESTIVE.

i Hint ™ SAMPLES ADD PSI0E8 TS !;
.

mans,
Crete, is creating a vèry bad impression 
here, and it is believed that the Tuakish 

’ government wjll soon propose to the 
powers that Turkey herself be permitted 
to take action against the insurgents.

The Colonist,ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN
!Dublin, April 1.—The most Rev 

William Plunkett (Lord Plunkett), Pro
testant archbishop oi Dublin, died here 
this morning after a brief illness.

/'
VICTORIA.i/
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—s, Jftiem#B^ïimWBfevXwâie^Th,^ . j^eçtton W1* the tranwotion was to ..**<»■* ^Lieuttüiitt-GoveWdoes e«5û" ^thaiwad* bol» shSrXl tTtiîeirLrM metoWÇ^*e.lathere,| CAKltRS

-«mÉW^i» s^a^^assaassfctttf ik «fe*

- ' • >«»-'- *”• i»»y*U»H »«««* »• **%■“•*»»• » * «l* .SSa'Xt J ^
THE dailycoiontct ’ ' [cen‘”^le> «nspicious or even in borne. It U not correct to Imeo *h® have ability to come to the Î?? 1*!“^ reference in any address I (BB|B

Published Every Day meept Monday trendU' eXp*°etion m the whole ‘hat the Lieutenant-Governor is a mere H<0nt in P°litica «hould also come to the 'te"' £ect or to »“ ancient myth. '%|4anB

■ J~r, ItranOçüon, bom beginning to end, ^OOkA In him are vested certain I business enterprise,. ^hatwonld we say to-day ff an onttorl iZl IPP
betray* bis ignorance or puts Prèro8atives, but it may bé stated as a IlittIe men that are too small to grasp a uk-Uh ”y of a0™*0®» that, Shylock- sickHeedaS^ T1^

*tedeSve^j^!.™?"^....,. , » i",?””1* ‘’.V®001? aa onabie to credit Ms *eneral proposition thgt these are only b®**®®88 Proposition nevercome to77 .m-.r ?'^d?1®!10Mldof flesh, and <*»" »£££ble"lMl
- wsmwmacïïia Wemay «e^ed in emergences, For instTc£“>*1P°™«. « «tevbnp^

Hr year, poetage free tç en» p.rt ol the (ti? for the information of those who do the Lieutenant-Governor, if he saw fit aC0,dent to get into the legfsfctarethev £*“y Uved7 We do not desire to make! tw*MhL.' £■%“&,?
** « » ®»‘ --derstand the practice of govern” to **» the responsibility of the Jt *re rtrtn* * opposition -Sey smell a that OlAlF

BnwZ.n.,^,„e.^ p.:ib;eitrlc ” 8 ****** tb® ^pression coald dismiss his advisers to-morrow 8candal in every appropriation Str. otl^S*™*'**** « shadow OlCK
**ldT“cfc 7C 7 Lieutenant-Governor.in.Oonncil is used tod summon any voter in Brit- roP,t‘on ln ever7 official act. If they neveTXhX T **“* "he while ^«beJScjllSl, -

- ■awntiSSSWra. Ut ^n 8 executiTe“cte,theLieuten- lsh Colombia to form a new goverh.'fed/®rl^ own small «étals th«J hhZ» ïeÏTl ^ bBt thst Jo““h aMtSSSSSSKSS?^
Bwolai comimai Anvaenme * #.. ( “^Governor never meets with the !®ent- He can refuse to'sign an order W”ld fl”d the pol^tcal atmosphere vaine tn b * J*1 *® exi«tenoe, the!

’ i8 DOt “oaoltCdby his ad- council, but if.he did so he won!* «!"***• T1*y pollute their own en- SèÜiSÊl.0'''^ *hu^:

^Bgg@agbKœr«at &a d=ffirr-HEAD

»rsr;.. «SSedfess^s? 5S~5™,d jai_
gaBj—^Æï^ÆSrwy*»agSSSSaMEP^^fifr*“<*^^2iî; -<Uh^auowancs o. ye«ly and lwlt-mri, whitii appeared in the London Globe wUh thom i ^0”’ ““Stations ^ted controversy, which spreads to 1 he bM°^edirectly or Indirectly in any "e

VfHLT ApTRnninirm—Ten cent» a Uneh®*1 Mr- Robert Ward’s very able reelv i f ^ a parpo8e are purely à^gazines and the daUy pipers and Wfty>8hape,mannèr or formany interest who,^aëL yi^âCtUar.acri'°
!2&tSS5?kre!S£S2fÊn- ^^rSîthereto. What seems tobeofrnor^m and he is not in the slighterUfially dies mit in the «mic whatever in the ftanchise sto^k
^S|Sî»er lin, «na noa. I portance is to devïTZe m^nToTn^ he I The latest Jad isthediscZton TfJonah n . ^*•

yaesggttaffis=.-:*.*.?aa»tt^Bfeaa ux=tt=::..
-F^=seeeb
«rn raüway security concerning which and the nee of » brand to show that thé aJ«L / n ° “° w^” yrhicfe aid if Christianity has no bari, tL ee™ott of ®®Weee except1 °M'
the Times became so melo-dramaticaUy has been put up in an inspected Sovlrei™ Qanaon ” ^ #f j ^^0^^ iiéhSation is without war’ “i ***** nP°®
solemn las evening, i. in point of teht l Brit^t Oolumhi, «nnery. ThtaS ' 8 ' — -àn is without hope in This Sertit W *»lm. „
very simple thing and is of itself hot 0B,y b« do°e satisfactorily by having the Asa nrivate • a-’-a i 'C*tt ti And so the melan- the Presiding saeb Pfwer. if The New Time Card Shows One Trip
worth five lines of explanation, but as it btand stamped in the tin. Ifin arrange- ehdIy business goes on, to the unsettling cannassifnl J6*®9 » *0?/ congress Every Three Weeks-The
was greatly magnified^ Mr. Willhuns »«* of this ki«l can be perfected Za- J? tiU “^1»^ and the replenishment S ."Veto “ th® Queen! “Advance.”
m-the house and will probably be mis-1 d<?ubt®dly the Imperial^govemîrient ÀiwSt otbel ^ritiah piitiesoheome of «^disputants1 Commons^toa W».^the House of
represented by the opposition press (would provide for the imposition of n!T Sfc, = ™8y «vast, his .money ipHd lubniît it is time for the seculaé ranTZ T 86 to pa8S e°PP1y and.
throughout the Province, it is desMBlef®115®» «poo any ealmonWne e»J£i ^ ®°^rPn®es as he.likes. He mayjpr^tiife'tofc^aÿrotèst against shch ^ * 016 government out. But „ T ® Tdco™a ^g*1, sa.vs : “The North- 

that it should be treated in some detail kr ralein the United tinJ nn*fmm ttdct,pt thepreerdency ora directorship mitigated fujrèish.' ' ™ry reP°bhcan neighbors havefa™.^®® ®te*f"shlp ComPany has iaaued

Governor with the connivance and and for the prevention of its frudulent hemly not legally do tha^ ^ W Whatareyoa «““« to do about it? tion. initiation of legisla- regular linere. The first westbound steam-
sistance of two résponsibleadvisers sub-1 u.8e’ . Something «of this nature has mav lJLll»îiüîiA —anyone else] For answer we would ask: Why do —---------------------- ; |er will leave Tacoma according to the new
verteean-act-ef the legislature amf that a?readjr b«®® *ne in regard toCanadian fact J ” b^mess toy thing about it? The duty of a man . As " exhibition of unmitigated cadl^ i®’ Jnne12- Every third Saturday

Mr»--! ïfea-; £=MitsS Saw?? F“
Lieutenant-Governor subordinated his *he “atter of inspection of cannerieT & & Western k the teost chilj&h of Sll argumeiits. these gentiemen and others to dine with top in oMhVste^rR0 make

JJ* o®”»1 position to his private endsj Ihe dealt with by the provincial apologize for that*worid ' tJ***"^ *21|f the true test by which h^n, they mi^pt be understood as having iÜnfnrtîte n* t^eProPerty ofthe^orSi- 

characterizes the traneactioh as a eon I kgialatare. Thé other branch nf »ho a v,fc ^ ^ to admit! Sti>tptural lessons ought to bo tried Tf baen induced thereby to omnf- kî ® I 1lne will be retained on theb piracy and cal,. M^ams’ s^i 8®bj«ct-as E Would MWjS-in

ment “a terrible allegation.” Wjs make |wonM con* mo*® Properly within the make to it is simolv tn refeze®de “ we Uml 8f 6£ns£ come to acropTcer- ^pIe of British Columbia have little bwte’&ih'c ir£“niPael®c îî?de' the other 
these extracts from the Times because H*® of*® F«?®™1 authorities. The and infamow 0P,°?h« of divine origin. Josephus, =»e for public men who are Mpabte 3 ?®^
they embody, presumably, the views 3.^? lSnb^ct might, however, be dealt tion’s attack upon him tt t 0pt>0ei' TO*1®,? ab?®t, A. D. 75,. constrasts the «"imhite meatiness of such an in-1 ShewasfomTiand s^\to ih® Olympia, 
which the opposition have determined ^b by the legislature by an act author dlrarLu ■.rii-it”n “lm‘ He beoame a eiMftion of thel&eekg and the Jews bv ammttion. I *n.f^S^fe.wni«i by ]>m^1, Currie

x ^ Present to the people as their " -®g the inspection of 3££££IZ’-J?■ ^ ‘ ™g °at «-ŒÏt£ ^ J----------^ ^ .- |S^®5^-SlS^dCdsions from the statements made by Mr. and by a ^solutiqn asking the Don^- Sdt hadV^ll’ ^ °btained bad many books which did not agree on t.SoMB of the Smeations propounded to buSt ColumMa was
WU,““S- !°® ministry to attend to the X Se gov^,“t. To d^v latter bad compare" /^rnment are absurd-thaU Ï Î5^dÏ3&S?*SÎ

What are the facts of the ? branch oPthe case. to do this would j^0 deny bte-fte right few, only twenty-two, and these were ^ y are absurd when put with all the bht£’P*h„? is. virtually a continuance

. «tîïfeît s 2s?5 aaSSSg^SP |=3»»isaaf

sses ËÉÊmm ta
agy 3gayi3«yg8a,i5SS sx
jiJ *. v . ff satisfactory to Mr. I That gentleman found a raare#s nesta become m^erÇstod in that railway. His His teàchiSri be rei?arH«H ««, aa a for lfc made 8°me people, who have been! nnîShR^ hhe British flag. S^ie hasten 
£ïds e™^d e»cu Jœe î® bave few dayrago and patiently kJt in incu- « ®o monstrously impertinent fô^e&iémori^beîw of tb“XTsî ^tog"'?ba“Pi0ns of.provincial rigïts, ^ gofort? shortly’ to^tntoeskeena
thrnnnl.Td? M ’ Put fhahon upon it. lie hatched nut Ar„-i that it can only be characterized... tiffififHht »S~ ..A. ■■ Wh, efeople' a* come out m their true colors. among the canneries operated bv the **m!
through al the necessary formaUties, a Fool’s joke, Ibut failingto realizeth.^ «*°“ breach of the privjLJfZ ihî Whydo yo° re~ ~ _ 1 l 1°

govXmZLid^ 1^®a®^eAhe( the member from.Vancouver .compelled He. Widows No fooit cah be properly understoiid
bimd, Which is in fulMorc^’énfX^ IfSî % VJ****** WtaW#* alight be- V^7 01 5»**$ ;^Bt ” ®° ^*®®h can be properly appro-’
and the bonds of the raiW ^ effee*n JP™‘h® b®M« and the oountryi which is fira* y^yj10®6 conceptions of in- jefated, uhless we take into account jte
whirfi will^,.1?1way .company, highly credible to himself pereenallv te8^ty and honesty are so paltry that he People to whom it is addressed

af>ÆasSy.£ ** *

talnly nothing m alt this that smacks <^*behonse on Thursday. It teayrhe of ^ ! 'w ' * masstehs^ié wind ^ JmSfiSS' -1 ■ Wai^ (seeing dîstetiafàction on guests

conspiracy or can be urdneriv d,.^; interest to mention that dnrinw th„ 1, , r Tbb Times last evening ïnadé £é«ri,ji* y the taU grass. |gjSS ■ K facej-yasn't flie dinner cooked to suitas ” terrible.'-! The connection of ‘wo-years experiments in theproduc- attack uP°n1 the Lienteniiit-Gorfenori U bare outhne of T vente” wMcrmfd11 ™ S®**^ ~^e^H^st’take thakto^a^d’ teïthem t^boü'it
theLiente^ns-Govrinor with the snbï ^tt®f ««**«« been.tried in theX, H‘bequestions wfich it P^pcteSd. iil?-tW to •*»*'*»*V*,
ject arises in this Way. Some-ino'nths of Washintfo* • with very gtekt ane<*S ««“«Ife that gentleman’s in^^Æîu«w. TIT * for ■ ^aamj^ ^Is it true that- ktoing is dangerous,
after the arrangement had tieÿn made t*>th«s to the yield ner acre .ndTl'’ ‘be Columbia & Western -lir1 *fect,xa^d yet th® merest skeleton of the JSffl” fe MRTSSj^î^f^S^^flhiee^ey- “Oniymtiie
with the compàny and Mr.'Beinze had qUaUty of the Bbre. Atktest made last pToper> Aeteis a j^ace where thevcaâï Wel^* Wk8”** °f 0nrt0ry* ^-Î22*» UB ' ■ w9^&.^|and the o&ér ^Mng>$uluv!
given his.bouias above it»teif,X3 year of a numher of samZ of to fibre *" P™perly «SS BH V SSSfflfpïi.

.Edgar Dewdney became a director of thé *at from WmdtiJLT^k £ B ^■■ Sa-.J* „
compw.Subsefluenüywhènthe-Hnion ^ace. The test vrew made by bfind ®®llti»bia>s anything whatever to dS the earlier ^ IB ^ f househPo1d. '^oW* did lou^Stopos0/ ‘to

Trust Gompany of New York, the true- «Ms whose sense of touch had been de- 11 they are proper matters for enquiry at frying of^ese ?ù Tf&fÏM f mamma ? ” “Don’t askyme,’P answered
t6€8 for ttié ëOndèiolders oft-henomnanv veloped to à high doemn comrj. , sil the onjLv place where thev mn hn *u , hooo 'great evetits. ^Qt qc:^a | - I can’t remember a thing

SâïtÈirtft521,t;S5BRA£iSSj~s»j35TS2i2S2r;^2524:7=~:-«-™ "”™

mentto#8sept the $76,006 of tbèLn- , Tb®« “•**«» man, people with pretty d®“® anything wro^tteteythln^in^ fulT.^t^ nathXX - ***?“ «»» «>é c.hteSSU ÎSSei' nl&l Mra^uSLo^^him a bi^"
pany’B bottds.Wtd ht had nothing tutejy gray Ualr, when they might .mij than mete Scimdal-Tnongfttai' Tf wMiriW t?ri»*Hot'S*mwittia M^^eairt—ThakwoukftwÊ^^toS^^,"
witbav5&^5SSl8S- «^Ten* wti—^

T*s BLo^ bSg agaaeggitr -̂ m&sastusii^‘■ promut RœsrssïS: W v^BSTSSSSS?^ ««Aisjsaç»; ; aSMMte r*-»-»»
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Dynamite Hangs Fire ad 

plodes With Disastrous 
Vancouver’s Shelter

|r

à

Tront Lake so Crowded 
Space to Sleep C 

Scarce.

Vakoooveb, April 7.—(S 
Salvation Army bave estab 
and shelter home in Vancou 
Patterson, formerly of Vu 

«3B» public are bei 
assistance, and the build! 
known as the British Colo 
Waters street, has been ch 
new home.

The inland revenue col 
March amount to $20,689.71 ; 
over March 1896 of $8,228.5f

A man named Wiiksbirc 
jured from the accidental 
dynamite, was brought fro mi 
yesterday and placed in t 
He was drilling a loot away 
a blast had been made. H 
dynamite bad not exploded 1 
enssion of the drill caused i

On Monday night $40 or » 
cjgars and cigarettes were 
Kelly, Douglas & Co.’s pteru 
ter street. Detect! ves Mc Le 
1er were put on the case, wii 
that five boys, named Erd 
Harry Hooper, Ed. Cund 
Olsen and Win. Paul 
the offence and confessed 
The boys got into the build 
the back door transom. T 
unlocked bat there was but 
inside. They then stole th 
cigarettes. At the same tic 
confessed to breaking into 
store on Hastings street.

Another fatality has be 
from a snowslide, three men 
by an avalanche of snow on 
the Corinth group of claims 
portion of the company’s ti 
also carried away.
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WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, April 6.—(SI 

Farmers’ Alliance held a 
sion City on Saturday lasl 
resolutions were passed—th 
gage tax should be repealed, 
in the opinion of this meetil 
be tolly to spend large eums j 
the purpose 01 '' during id
(SSKÊÎÏÏ&lbdre^d
farmers already who bava 
polled toiabandon tlieir far) 
the many difiiculties and ha] 
which they have to contend] 
resolution was passed that] 
greatly to the advantage q 
have the word “agriculture’] 
the Farmers’ Institute bill. |

Eight prisoners of the moi 
cltos have been brought fro] 
jail to New Westminster d 
crowded condition of the ] 
Among them areManson an] 
leged murderers.
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DUNCAN.
Duncan, April 6.—The ml 

ment .still goes on vigorously 
cility. Mr. Vermont Livinj 
seating English capitalists] 
ance with a cablegram auth] 
day. commenced developma 
copper claims in the Sansq 
on the west side.

At a meeting of landholda 
the advisability of boring ] 
Saturday last, Mr. E. W. Wj 
pert authority on coal min] 
very favorably on the prosd 
rangements were made for n 
a bore on an early date. 1

Mr. W. H. Lomas, Indian 
Mr. H. O. Welbnrn, J.P., t] 
of cases under the Indian 
court house yesterday. Sull 
te-a-wut were discharged, | 
fined $30, and Joe Goldsmi] 
Martin fined $60 each.

SOOKE.
Sooke, April 6.—A higJ 

course of ambulance lectun 
for the past two months, wa 
a close on Wednesday evenil 
largely attended concert an 
tern display. The music] 
management of Mr. H. Llod 
appreciated, consisting of a 
Pally humorous ; 'a scene fra 
Kiln Clnb and orchestral a 
Messrs. Lloyd, Brandon al 
and Percy Robinson, on I 
guitar, banjo and moutb-f 
lantern views were both nt] 
beautiful and afforded md 
especially to the young fo] 
the course of the evening ij 
Brandon, who conducted t 
made the recipient of a ha 
pendant, bearing on one 
cross of the ambulance 
while on the other was a 
scription, the class in this | 
*8 verbally testifying their | 
of the instruction receiv] 
kindly manner in which it ] 
by their teacher.
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upon

snow upon 6 days. The rai 
ing to 6.247 inches, and 
For this first week in Marcl 
weather with frosty nigh 
with no rain ; second week, 
fell, with 3.5 inches of snow 
1,737 inches of rain, and f 
snow, and during the ha 
month there fell 2.397 inche 
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here under the botanical si 
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flora and also the fauna of 
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